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Ross fails

to move
Hebron
talks

DAVID MAKOVSKY
and JON IMMANUEL

US peace talks envoy Dennis Ross
made no discernible progress yes-
terday. and made clear he did not
expect to conclude protracted
negotiations on a Hebron pull-

back.

Instead, he hoped to provide US
President Bill Clinton with a status

report on where the talks now
stand. Ross is tentatively sched-
uled to leave this evening. He met
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat last night to review
progress by Israeli and Palestinian

security negotiators, who yester-

day held their first extensive ses-

sion in weeks, following the Beit
Ei attack and the subsequent cabi-

net decision to provide financial

incentives to settlers.

The Israeli and Palestinian nego-
tiators. accompanied by US medi-
ators. met for six hours to com-
plete remaining problems in the

talks, but the only two things drat

were clear were negative:

Palestinians would not permit hot
pursuit or a buffer rone between
Israeli and Palestinian sections of
the city.

Palestinian preventive security

chief Jibril Rajoub said

Palestinians would never accept

hot pursuit, which was expected,

but did not accept the buffer zone
either, which was unexpected.

Three weeks ago the buffer zone
was presented by Israel as accept-

able to the Palestinians. Once
acceptance was won, Israel want-

ed it extended from some 200 to

500 meters. The Palestinian

refusal to accept the buffer zone
now may reflect a Palestinian'

principle in conducting talks.

“Nothing is agreed until every-

thing is agreed. This is the main
guideline of the Palestinian

stand,” Palestinian cabinet secre-

tary Ahmed AWei-Rahman said

yesterday.

One real dispute concerns the

kinds of weapons Palestinian

police should carry on joint

mobile units.

PA sources said yesterday that

"We are asking for equivalent

weapons, but the Israelis say then-

soldiers will carry M-16 semi-
automatics while the Palestinian

police will carry only short guns,

like automatic pistols." The PA
considers that ridiculous, and

indicative of the government’s

attitude. “Why give the

Palestinians the feeling of an infe-

riority complex?" asked Abdel-

Rahman. “You should have confi-

dence in the Palestinian police. Is

this the way to build deep under-

standing?”

Another unresolved issue is the

(Continued on Page 2)

Tax hikes
likely after

Finance
C’ttee vote

EVELYN GORDON and DAVID HARRIS

US envoy Dennis Ross shakes hands with Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai before their meeting in Tel Aviv yesterday. (isneisuai

Firebombs fly

in Hebron
Bomb explodes in Alon Shvut

HERB KEINON

THREE firebombs were thrown in

separate incidents in Hebron yes-

terday, and a 2 kilogram makeshift

bomb went off at a hitchhiking

post near Alon Shvut in Gush
Etzion. Two Palestinians were
mjnrecf in; one; of the firebomb-

incidents.
"
r

Yeshayabu Yehieli, deputy head
of the Gush Etzion Regional

Council, said the bomb, a timing

device connected to a gas canister,

went off at about 7:30 ajn., caus-

ing a huge explosion. He said it

was a “miracle” that none of the

three people at the hitchhiking

post at die time was hurt in the

explosion, which took place just

outside the settlement's gate. The
explosion caused extensive dam-
age to the hitchhiking post
Yehieli said the attack was obvi-

ously timed for when soldiers

were on their way back to their

bases following Shabbat leave.

“This is a logical place to put an
explosive device, because it is

generally filled with soldiers on
Sunday mornings,” Yehieli said.

IDF troops searched the area for

assailants, but made no arrests.

Yehieli said that the night before

someone had said their suspicion

was aroused when they saw a car

withArab license plates stop at the

hitchhiking post That episode had

not been investigated, Yehieli said.

In Hebron, three fireborpbs were

thrown in the area near Beit

Hadassah yesterday, bringing to

four the number of firebombs
thrown at Jewish targets in the

area within 48 hours. Two of the

firebombs were thrown at a Jewish
home, and two at IDF outposts.

-

The IDF Spokesman said that in

one of the attacks, on an IDF out-

post, the firebomb caused a ladder

to Call, injuring two Palestinians.

One suspect was arrested in that

attack and then released. The IDF
clamped a curfew on the area near

Beit Hadassah.

David Wider, a spokesman for

die Hebron settlement, said there

has been an increase in “security

incidents” in the city recently.

“There is now a great deal of

tension in the city,” Wilder said.

“Hebron is now the number one
hot spot. The Defense Ministry

and the IDF have to make sure the

situation does not get out of con-

trol- We have seen in the past that

when incidents like these are not

controlled, they lead to even
worse tenor attacks.”

Hebron settlement leader Noam
Amon said the firebombs are a

“warning signal” to tbe prime
minister and the government on
the “goals of the Arabs,” and
called on Netanyahu to suspend

the negotiations with the

Palestinians. “Just as Netanyahu
(Contained on Page 2)

Arrangements bill highlights
HIGHLIGHTS of the Economic Arrangements Law accompanying
tbe budget, as approved by the Knesset Finance Committee yesterday:
• In contrast to die Treasury’s original proposal, child allowances
will not be cut, fees will not be instituted for visits to doctors or hos-

pital clinics, and medicine co-payments will not rise.

• Tax brackets and credits will not be updated for inflation next year,

resulting in higher monthly taxes for all but the lowest income brack-

ets. Horn 1998, tax brackets will be updated only once a year instead

of three times a year.

• Senior citizens' discounts for entrance fees to parks, theaters and
other places of entertainment will be canceled totally, while the tele-

vision license fee exemption will remain in effect only for the very

poor, and an income test will be instituted for the amona (municipal

rates) discount. Senior citizens' discounts for medicine and public

transportation will remain unchanged.
• Parents will pay a school health fee ofNIS 64 per child for each of
their first three children, except in development towns.
• Soldiers’ demobilization grants will not be increased by NIS 50
next year, and soldiers will no longer be able to use special demobi-
lization funds for rent subsidies. Evelyn Gordon

A CUT-DOWN version of the

government’s economic arrange-

ments bill passed the Knesset
Finance Committee yesterday, but

not without fee tax hikes that

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu had promised to avoid.

“I don’t think there was a single

instance in which the government
did not cave in, in contrast to its

brave words.” said MK Avraham
Shohat (Labor), after the marathon
nine-and-a-half-hour committee
meeting. “What happened here

was governmental anarchy, such
as only a government with two left

feet could produce.

One of the major changes in the

bill passed yesterday is that it does

not include reductions in first and
second child allowances for mid-
dle- and upper-income families, as

the government had originally

planned.

To make up for tbe NIS 850 mil-

lion these reductions were to have
saved, tax brackets and credits

will not be updated for inflation

next year. Thus, for instance, the

30% tax bracket will continue to

start at NIS 3.280, instead of start-

ing at NIS 3,350 next year, while

the floor of the 45% bracket will

stay at NIS 8,630 instead of rising

to NIS S.820. Someone grossing

NIS 5,000 a month (about the

average wage), with a standard

2.25 tax credit points, would pay
NIS 18 more each month \n taxes.

Those in tiw lowest bracket
will actually get a tax cut, since

this bracket will be split in two.

Instead of paying 15% on the first

NIS 3.280 earned, the rate will be

10% up to NIS 1,640 and 20%
from NIS 1 ,640 to NIS 3,280. This
means that someone earning NIS
2.500 a month, with 2.25 tax cred-

it points, will pay NIS 32 a month
less in taxes.

Still, coalition MKs said the

government had not capitulated on
Netanyahu’s pledge nor to raise

taxes.

Read my flips
Page 2

“What’s important is that we
reached a compromise on every-
thing,” said Pirti Badash (Likud).

“I think that's a great achievement
for the finance minister."

The government also wanted not
to update child allowances, but

dropped this idea quickly when
the committee objected. It would
have brought in some NIS 30m.
Failure to update tax brackets and
credits, in contrast, is expected to

bring in NIS 800-850m.

The proposal approved yester-

day includes a long-term gain for

the Treasury. From 1998 on. tax

brackets will be updated only once
a year instead of three times a
year. State Revenues Director
Tsipi Gal-Yam said this change
was justified by fee fact that infla-

tion has declined from an average

of 18% a year a few years ago to

about 10% a year now, making
frequent adjustments unnecessary.

A second major change is can-

cellation of the proposal to insti-

tute a NIS 20 fee for visits to doc-
tors or hospital clinics and canceJ-

(Continued on Page 2)

CORRECTION

$590,000
COTTAGE in

JERUSALEM
7 rooms, 350 sqm. built,

270 sq.m, garden,

3-room basement for office

or dink:, swimming pool,

two parking spaces

Tel. 02-586-0862

Brotherly love, hassidic style
HAIM SHAPIRO

THE hassidim ofToldos Aharon number only 600 families, but tbe elec-

tion of their new rebbe has all the drama and intrigue of a race for a

prime mzmstec.

The previous rebbe, Avraham Yitzhak Kahan, died almost two weeks

ago at fee age of 83. Kahan's w31 said his successor should be elected

after one week of mourning. But things are dragging on longer than that

because ofthe ferocity of fee fight between fee two candidates, his sans

Shmuel Ya’acov and David.

Shnrael Ya’acov is fevered because of his birthright as the eldest offee

rebbe ’s sons, while David, fee rebbe ’s youngest son. has a lot of support

because he is considered fee more stalwart in his opposition to the

Zionist state. .......
In a community in which rejection of Israel is total, this is a serious

consideration- . .

Toldos Aharon known among the other naredim as me

“zebras” because they wear tbe striped robes once common in

Jerusalem’s pietist circles, are so firm in their.anti-Israel stance that they

refuse to accept child allowances from fee National Insurance Institute.

For many of fee hassidim, Shmuel Ya’acov is considered tainted

(Continued on Page 2)
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! We have the keys
to yourhome

in Israel.

Investing in a second home in Israel is now
easier than ever.

Because Mizrahi Bank will custom tailor a

long-term MFRM-Mizrahi Foreign Resident’s

Mortgage for any qualifying home, in US
Dollars. Pounds Sterling. DMarfcs, French or

Swiss Francs.

MFRMs are variable rate for up to 15 years

with a 5 year fixed rate option (dollars only).

What's more, no guarantors are needed, there

are no prepayment penalties, and payments can

be made monthly, quarterly or semi-anmiaJIy.

No wonder the Mizrahi Group arranges

more mortgages than any other bank in Israel.

For complete details and prompt, courteous

service contact our New York agency or call our

International Division in Tel Aviv.

We 're holding your keys for you.

MIZRAHI BANK
NEW YORK AGENCY 1 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10020

Tai. (212} 332 7452, Alt Mr. Yaron Globus

LOS ANGELES BRANCH 611 WHshrre Bfvd., Los Angeles. CA 9001/

Tel. (213) 362-2999. Alt Mr. Jacob Wintner

Tel Am: 78 Hayarton Street, TA 63432, Tel: 972-3-5171636. Fax: 972-3-5171630, Attn; Mr. Sassoon Ezra

Jerusalem: 12 Ben Yehuda Street Jerusalem 96422, Tel: 972-2-6221578, 6208902. Fax 972-2-6208906. Attn: Mr. Menachem Levmsty

Netanya; 12 Kikar Naalzmaut Netanya, Tet 972-9-344577, Fax: 972-9-616947. Attn; Mr Jeffrey Balsam

Internet hDp74vww.mizrafii.co.li
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Israel, Oman to unite in

desalination research
AN agreement to establish a regional research center

for desalination was signed yesterday in Muscat by

.

Israeli and Omani officials along with ambassadors

6om the US, Japan, and South Korea the co-foundeis

of the center.
, . . ^

The head of the Israeli trade mission m Oman,

Oded Ben-Haim, signed the agreement, and the cen-

ter's directorate is negotiating to have the European

Union join the founding states. Additional Arab

ambassadors also attended the event.

The center is the first regional center of its kind in

the Middle East to deal with coordinating research on

desalination, establishing various experimental

desalination facilities in the region, and providing

instruction on the process.

It was agreed fear the subject of desalination using

solar energy in Israel would be given special impor-

tance at the center, which has an annual budget of $7

million.

Foreign Ministry Deputy Director-General Yoav

Biran, who headed the Israeli delegation, said the

new center would serve the entire region. The cen-

ter's coordinating council has already started devel-

oping plans for short and long-term research.

Foreign Ministry officials noted thai the opening of

the center, in which Israel is an equal partner, is an

important achievement for the peace process.

They said that from a scientific standpoint, the

center’s establishment will provide an opportunity

to advance possible solutions for the region's water

problems via research, exchange of information

between experts, and the use of cheap techniques

to solve water problems. About half of the desali-

nated water produced in the world, totaling mil-

lions of cubic meters, is produced in the Persian

Gulf.

Biran held talks in Oman with senior officials, in

light of Oman’s recent decision to freeze relations

with Israel because of the lack of progress in the

peace process. (Itim)

Read my flips: Netanyahu
falls victim to his promises

IT was a warm summer evening

when Binyamin Netanyahu landed

on tbe Dan Caesarea Hotel’s

meticulously mowed lawn with

his recently won prime ministerial

helicopter, and - storming cuxn-

beisomely out straight into the

annual conclave of Israel's eco-

nomic elite - pompously vowed
not to raise taxes.

Back then, the many industrial-

ists, economists, analysts and
journalists who packed the audito-

rium listened skeptically, but tacit-

ly agreed to judge that statement

by the action that would follow it.

Now, five months later, the good
news is that the verdict can finally

be passed; the bad news is that it

leaves the prime minister guilty of
political fraud and economic
deceit

What transpired yesterday

meant that Netanyahu and Finance
Minister Dan Mender retreated on
most fronts, like a confused army
caught in a merciless enemy’s pin-
cer movement.
Scrambling for cover under

heavy fire from die social lobby

on the one hand and the

Industrialists’ Association on die

other. Netanyahu and Meridor

COMMENT
AMOTZ ASA-EL

reneged on their promises to slash

children’s allowances, to charge a

fee for doctors’ visits, and to

reduce capital-investment aid for

from 38 percent to 20% of gross

investments (which was changed
yesterday to 24%.)
And so, back in the throes of its

predecessors' socialist legacy, and

compelled to somehow find

money with which to finance the

hefty cost of its new commit-
ments, tbe government turned to

the only flank from which it met
no effective fire, namely the mid-

dle classes.

Economically, this disappoint-

ing capitulation spells out yet

another delay in Israel ‘s long over-

due Thatcherite revolution, whose
three pillars were to be sharply

lowered social spending, reduced

taxes, and privatized state assets.

Judging by the experience of
other over-taxed and unrealistical-

ly generous governments - like

Germany, Belgium or Sweden -

this fiscally derelict government
will ultimately get its lesson from

NEWS IN BRIEF

^Motorist dies of ftearrdrefck
.

f 'Ah AsKSod iraa a’liearf attack and hied while driving home
from a party Celebrating tbe-lmth of bis daughter. Yitzhak Cohen
was driving with his wife near die Ashdod industrial zone, when be
suddenly had a sharp chest-pain, swerved into tbe oncoming lane

and drove onto the sidewalk. A medical team arrived and tried to

revive him, but after an hour declared him dead.

In another accident, one person died and four were injured when
two cars crashed at die Halamish junction in the territories. On the

Trans-Samaria Highway, a car and truck collided, and the car’s

driver suffered serious injuries.

There were 77 road accidents around die country yesterday in

which 103 people were injured. Itim

Grenade blast kills regional council official

North American and European
bond markets, where it has recent-

ly begun to raise money.
No one wants to lend money to a

derelict borrower, and those who
fail to understand this will see

their bond prices plummet and
their interest rates zoom.
Politically. Netanyahu's and

Mender’s tragedy is in their fail-

ure to confront the so-called

“social lobby.” that team of cow-
ards who, though they lacked the

guts to face die voter independent-

ly, now behave as if they won a
mandate to swindle die hard-*1

working wage earner into financ-

ing an unaffordable social safely

net
The fact is that most Israelis

belong to tbe middle classes; they

have jobs, wages, some property,

and enough talent to make prudent

use of their income, without,
bequeathing it to such financial!

wizards as David Magen oH
Maxim Levy.

Netanyahu would do well to

remember that George Bush, the

originator of his “read my lips**

sound bite, ultimately lost his job,

largely because of his failure to
’

deliver on that promise.

Lebanese children

hosted in Metulla
Lebanese children

ynne werr hosted

at Metulla’s Canada Centex sports

and recreation complex yesterday

by youngsters from die town and

die Upper Galilee region in what

has become a traditional event to

jointly celebrate Hanukkah.

Christmas and the new yean

Brig.-Gen. Eli Amitai, head of

the IDFs Lebanese liaison Unit

welcomed the children from vil-

lages in the zone, saying they were

ambassadors far die hoped-for

peace in the region. DavidRudge

Palestinian police walk in the ram as a tourist bos with Veace Land* painted on Its side
«Tfj

yesterday. This will be the second year the Palestinian Authority is m charge of security for the thousands o

flock to the city for Christmas celebrations.
'

•

'

Likud’s silence hints approval of

Bar-Illan views on Palestinian state
NEITHER Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu nor any member of die Likud has

publicly disavowed remarks by die premier's

senior advisor David Bar-Illan, who indicated

support for a demilitarized Palestinian state.

The only public remarks from die premier’s

office over the last three days have come from
Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh, who said,

“We are in a new situation where everything is

open.”

In a strong hint of approval, Naveh said the

government would fight against die establish-

ment of a “militarized Palestinian state.”

Foreign reporters, who had prescheduled

DAVID MAKOVSKY

interviews with the premier, have not obtained

a from Netanyahu. Instead, the premier

has sought to skirt the issue. Excerpts of Bar-

man’s statements, in an interview last week
with The Jerusalem Post, have been brought to

the attention of Arab leaders in recent days.

Aryeh Naor, a former cabinet secretary to

Menachem Begin, said last night that he views

Rar-n Ian's comments as part of a wider trend.

“There seems to be an ideological revolution in

die right," he said, “as they are detaching them-

selves from the Greater Israel ideology. It all

started during the election campaign when

Netanyahu decided he would appear better at

someone closer to the center. If Bar-Illan, who

is considered to be a true believerm Likud ide-

ology, talks this way. this tells you there is a.

new spirit of die times.”

Labor MK Yossi Beilin said Bar-Illan

comments can be seen as important, adding

momentum to Beilin's goal to create a con-

sensus between Likud and Labor MKs on the

shape of a final status map. Beilin said he

expects tire group to reach a final document
next month after seven meetings and an esti-

mated 40 hoars of discussions.

Aid to settlements will not be spread evenly
THE new package of aid for the
territories will not be spread even-
ly, a source close to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
said yesterday.

Tbe cabinet approved awarding
development area status to all the

temtoriesi flfrjt'g iyoifely wirilWg n,

fortnight

the gcrveB3mcm*^F.4ie<m ;aHe;to/
say how .'mirch money will Bp-
made available,-.'-Where * it will

come from -and exactly where it

will be spent
Tbe package of aid will in all

probability include financial help
for education, encouraging invest-

ments and certain tax breaks.

“The measures will not be
spread evenly throughout the terri-

tories ” said the source. “A rich

bedroom community just over tbe

DAVID HARRIS

Green Line cannot expect to
receive the same help as a group
of settlers who’ve chosen to live

well within tbe areas, surrounded
by Arab towns.”

rHJtetaayilfawj&y to^thet ’ Twitir
Dab Meridcft-ffiff

^idt^try'ahd’&ade Minister Natan'
Sharansky have so far not been
prepared to give any indications as

to how the new regulations will

work, preferring to say they will

wait until the newly-formed min-
isterial committee on the subject

reports early next year.

When tiie territories were previ-

ously considered as development
areas, until 1992, they were split

in zones A, B. and C, each pro-
gressively further from the Green

regio
srofKil

Line, and the help was graded
accordingly.

There has been increasing spec-

ulation in recent days that die

Gabbai Committee’s proposals to .

pump an annual-NIB S0Q( million *

Into -development zones - as a

'

replacement fox the reduced capi-

tal-investment aid will be fun-
nelled at least in part into tire terri-

tories, thus denying the existing

zones of some of tbe financial
assistance.

This suggestion was denied over
the weekend by Meridor. Any
money that goes into the territories

will not come from the budgets of
existing development towns, be
told Ha'aretz,

Tbe idea of grading the help on

Gabi Metzar, 50, the treasurer ofKibbutz Sde Nehemia and deputy

head of the Upper Galilee Regional Council, was killed yesterday in

what appear to have been a grenade explosion near tbe kibbutz

garage.

Metzar was riding his bike to the garage when the explosion

occurred. Members of the kibbutz beard the blast and went to tiie

scene where they found the man lying on tbe ground bleeding from
shrapnel wounds. Efforts by paramedics to resuscitate him failed.

Police are investigating tbe incident as an apparent murder.

David Rudge

On the anniversary of the passing of our dear

mother and grandmother

Rabbanit

SARAH HERZOG
services will be held in Sanhedria Cemetery

on Wednesday, December 25, 1996 at 4:00 p.m.

The Family

HonEya Madleal Cutan

To Dr. Colin Klein and Family
Our deepest condolences on the passing of your mother

ANNETTE
Dr. Aubrey Joffe

HMC Management and Staff

FIREBOMBS
(Continued from Page 1)

called rai the previous govern-
ment not to negotiate while there
is terror, we are demandbig the

same of him,” Anton said.

In a related development,
Jewish leaders in Hebron met last

night to draw up a strategy to

combat the renovation by
Palestinians of abandoned homes
in the Casbah and near Beit

Romano. Wilder said the

Palestinian Authority has allocat-

ed between S12 million and
S 1 Sen. to renovate these homes, in

an attempt to surround tiie Jewish
compounds and “choke them off.”

According to Axnon, the IDF
yesterday halted work that

Palestinians had begun to reno-

vate a home directly next to Beit

Romano. Anion said tiie homes
being renovated present a clear

security danger to the Jewish set-

tlement “These homes are being
built right next to Jewish homes,”
he said, “with no space at all

between them. It is a major secu-

rity problem."

Wilder said that if these homes
were renovated, Palestinians

could jump from their windows
directly into the Avraham Avinu
compound.

(Continued from Page 1)
lation of a proposed 25% hike in

co-payments for medicines.

These changes were supposed
to have saved the Treasury NIS
530m. Instead, this sum will be
made up by a variety of tax hikes,

including a rise in cigarette and
gasoline taxes and an increase in

the income ceiling on which the

national health tax is levied, from
four to five tiroes the average
wage.
The health fees proved one of

the main sticking points in the

committee .yesterday. On
Thursday, MKs thought the

Treasury had agreed to cancel the

hike in medicine prices entirely,

but the proposal it actually

brought yesterday morning was to

reduce the 25% hike to 12.5%.
After a nine-hour battle with
MKs. tbe Treasury finally gave in

on this point.

Another major, sticking point
was tbe maximum size of invest-

ment grants. The Treasury had
originally wanted the mandatory
gram reduced from 34% to 10%
of the total investment, but with

HIKES
) The sources said Netanyahu,
ce in Finance Minister Dan Meridor

and Bank of Israel Governor
osed Jacob Frenkel had all agreed on
IS the changes to the government's
[] be proposals.

ikes. Frenkel refused to comment last

and night on tbe individual proposals

se in in the budget But a central bank
i the source said the near NIS 7 billion

from cuts are the bare minimum in

rage order to put the economy back on
track. “It's not just the size of tbe

c of cut that’s important, but also tiie

the nature,” said the. central bank
On source. Cuts are preferable to
the raising taxes, the source said.

1 the According to the Treasury, of
rely, the NIS 7b. to be saved, NIS 5b.
tally will come in cuts,

as to All along the Treasury has said
5%. tbe key is to achieve as large a cut
with as possible, citing a variety of
rein economic indicators, which it

must be radically altered. The bal-
Krint ance-of-payments deficit climbed
rest- to $3 .9b. in 1995 and has further
had increased in 1996.
Uory A source close to Netanyahu
10% denied the changes agreed yester-
with day were a capitulation to Gesher,

CORRECTION
Sarah Shapiro wfl] speak at tbe
Inad Center on January 26,
and oot at the Center for
Conservative Judaism, as
incorrectly stated in Friday’s
Jerusalem Post.

- B1W7WB

offer was welcomed yesmday by
the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza as “right; fair, and
moral.”

“Many of the towns along the

G?ecn Line are vety close to. tbe
• exc ite Coasts

»«|,thp head ofthe.coon-
ci£s ifotwgn desk, Ycfefel Letter.

‘They do need . more incentives

than say people in north Tel Aviv,

but not as much as (hose living

well in Judea uid Samaria and
Gaza, say in EUon March."
On an ideological basis the pro-

posal is also sound, aatonfing to

Letter. “Wc are slowly melting
away the Green Line. Those just

over the line will be more dr less

on a par with thosejust to the west
of the line,” he said.

SAMOYED
| DOG LOST
between Sated and Moron

on December 19
|

Please call 06-6922181
i
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the Industry Ministry having dis- which had been threatening to
cretion to give grants of up to leave tbe government if the near
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In deep sorrow, we announce the death of our dear husband, father,

grandfather and brother

CAROL PICKEL
The funeral will take place tomorrow, Tuesday, December 24, 1996, at 2:30 p.m.,

at the Savyon cemetery.

Shiva will be held at the Patt residence, 51 Hasderot Street, Savyon.

Mourned by his:

Wife: RosePickel
Daughters: Anne and Gideon Patt

Rende and Alex Monro
Grandchildren: Daniel and Jodi Patt

Doron and Devorah Patt

EfiPatt

Brother. Aria (Louis) and Lea Pickel

_

Sister Elizabeth Upschutz

20%. The mandatory grant will

now be 24%.
However tiie Treasury said this

will cost no extra money, since

the government will just give
fewer grants.

The government also consented

to changes in the NIS 64 per-stu-

dent school health fee, agreeing to
exempt development towns
entirely and to enable municipali-

ties to make fees up to 20% high-

er in wealthy neighborhoods and
lower in poorer ones. Tbe govern-

ment did have a few victories,

such as passage of its proposal to

eliminate all senior citizens' dis-

counts except those fen* municipal

rates (amona) and public trans-

portation.

The Treasury also got through a
proposal to cancel a NIS 50
increase in soldiers’ demobiliza-

tion grants. Despite the commit-
tee's maneuverings, government
sources claimed Netanyahu had
not backed down on his no-tax-

hike pledge. “We could have pnt

up income tax, VAT or employers

tax, we’ve done none of these.”

said a source close to the govern-
ment

were negatively affected by the
badger. “We have found alterna-
tives, which are good to both
sides,” the source said.

Meanwhile, one cabinet mem-
ber conceded there was little

political sense in refusing to
adhere to the pleas of Gesher and
some coalition MKs. “This is not
a dictatorship, we live in a democ-
racy," he said.

Dozens of senior citizens are
expected to demonstrate outside
die Knesset tomorrow as MKs
prepare to discuss the budget
before its second and third read-
ings on December 31.
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Customs grinch holds

up Bethlehem’s tree
FOR the second year in a row. cus-

toms officials have played the pan
of Scrooge; holding up a
Christmas tree sent from abroad

for die Bethlehem Municipality.

But this year, at least, Santa Claus
himself managed to elude,the cus-

toms authorities.

The tree, a 12-meter-high fir.

was donated by Raimo Jarvinen,

who planted it 40 years ago as a .

child in southwestern Finland. It

was sent by ship with the help of
volunteers.

According to Rony Smolar, a
Finnish correspondent who is act-

ing as a spokesman far the project,

the' tree was stopped by Israeli

customs officials, who insisted it

bad to be examined for insects and
parasites.

HAIM SHAPIRO

Smolar said the tree had under-
gone such an examination before
it was shipped from Finland. Last
year, a similar ore from Norway
was also stepped at customs.
On Friday, the Christian com-

munities department of the

Ministry for Religious Affairs and
the Jewish National Fund gave out

free trees to over 100 Christian

institutions.

In the absence of their tree, the

Furnish volunteers yesterday took

the tights and decorations that had
been sent along with the tree and
used them to decorate another tree

in Manger Square. The official

lighting of the tree took place yes-

terday with Emil Jaijoua, one of

the Christian representatives on
the Palestinian Executive Council.
Meanwhile. Santa Claus - alias

Kari Rantila, a headmaster in a com-
munity home in southeastern
Finland- made his debut in Manger
Square, passing out candy and small
gifts donated in Finland. Rantila,

who described himself as the “first

Santa Oaus to come to this part of
die world in 2.000 years,” said Saint

Nicolaus may have come from
Turkey, but he was sure Santa Claus
came from Lapland.
He also admitted that he himself

is not from Lapland, but he added
that where he is from is “very far

north when you’re looking from
Israel." Rantila said he has visited

Israel 22 times, but this was his
first visit as Santa Claus.

Sn Bethlehem yesterday.

Yishai: Battered women will get more aid

Jaljulya couple brings home
first son after 13 pregnancies

LABOR and Social Affairs
Minister Eli Yishai has pledged
that his ministry will give more
aid to battered women, initially by
increasing its share in the naming
costs of most of the country's It
shelters for battered women from
60% to 75%.
At the official opening in

Jerusalem yesterday of WEO’s
Gina Fromer Shelter for Battered
Women, Yishai announced >hm in

1997, his ministry will make alle-

viating domestic violence a priori-

ty. In addition to contributing to

the maintenance of the shelters,
, it

will also build its own, as well as
hostels for wife-beating husbands.
“There is no reason for women

to be doubly punished," he
declared, explaining that unless a
battered woman obtains a court
order to bar hex husband from die

house, riie is the one who has to
leave.

But a woman who gets such an
order is at far greater risk of being
abused again, because her hus-
band feels humiliated when he has

to ask friends to take him in. Ifhe

GREER FAY CASHMAN

caxr check into a rehabilitation

hostel where be can receive psy-
chological and social guidance, it

may help to resolve the problem,
said Yishai. What concerns him
most was the children of violent

households who live in a constant
state of trauma. “These children

arc in crisis,” he said.

Yishai said that - he and
Jerusalem Mayor Ehad Ohnert
had commissioned a survey on die

number of battered and/or sexual-

ly abused women and children, the

results of which win determine a
plan of action. The fact, that there

is more openness -about violence

within the family, does not neces-

sarily mean that it is increasing, he
reasoned, only that it is being

more highly publicized.

Noting- that this was one of only

two shelters in the capital for bat-

tered women, Ohnert said that.the

two together axe inadequate con-

sidering die need.
Honorary. World WEZO presi-

dent Raya Jaglom, who initiated

the new shelter and its 12-year

old' predecessor in Ashdod,

.

received over a million dollars

from her former school friend

Gina. Fromer of New York to get

them started.
.. .

What moved her mosfyesterday,
she said, was the sight of Geula, a

mother of four; who together with

her chfldrcnhad lived at the facil-

ity for she months prior to moving
to her preseat home in RebovoL
Geula, who had come for the offi-

cial opening, was embraced like a
long lest relative by staff and tem-
po^ 'residents. The shelter, she
said, had given her “self-confi-

dence, strength and happiness.”

Devorah Itzik, who has been
managing the shelter during its

year-long running-in period, said

that so far 45 families have been
given a haven, and some have
stayed for as long as 10 months.
“The most important work we do
here is rehabilitation," she said.

“We enable women to discover

themselves after years of tenor.”

AJALJULYAcouple will today tike

home their first son after 13 preg-

nancies, nine of which ended with a
miscarriage or a stillborn baby.

Doctors at die Rabin Medical
Cbnter-Beilinson Campus per-

formed an urgent cesarean section

at the 28th week of pregnancy

when signs of trouble appeared.

Thirty-nine-year-old Fahika

Sharim and her husband
Mahmoud, who live in a village

near Rosh Ha’ ayin. had two
healthy giris soon after they mar-
ried and latertwo more. But every

time Fahika became pregnant with

a male fetus, it was lost, causing

JUDY SIEGEL

them much sorrow. Doctors per-

formed numerous tests and could-

n’t find die reason for the miscar-

riages and stillbirths.

This time, during her 14th preg-

nancy, doctors at the Rabin
Medical Center-Hasharon Campus
in Perah Txkva began noticing

fewer movements by the male fetus

at the 26th week. Since this

occurred at around the same stage

in all previous failed pregnancies.

Prof, Zoo Ben-Raphael decided to

transfer die motherto thehigh-risk-
pregnancy unit nm by Dr. Moshe

Hod on the Beilinson Campus.
Over a period of two weeks, an

interdisciplinary group of experts

recommended to the parents an
early delivery, even though this

posed risks. The parents agreed,

and at the end of October, a pre-

mature baby boy, weighing 1.28

kilos, was delivered. He was born
with under-developed lungs and
was attached to a respirator in the

nearby Schneider Children’s

Medical Center of Israel.

However, the baby gradually
grew stronger, and is to be dis-

charged borne from SCMCI today,

weighing 2.2 kilos.

A 0NCE-A-YEAR HAPPENING!
Private eye petitions High Court

PRIVATE investigatorMkba Rotem, currency on trial ta fte

media wiretapping case, petitioned the High Court of Justice yes-

terday against a Avigddr ' Kafialkai,

State Attorney Edna Artiel and the National hmstigatfoaglJepT

Cmdr. Ya’acov Grossman, asking that testimony gmax agafinst

him by a former Benk technidaB be ruled foadraissihfe, andthat

a complaint he filed with police be properly investigated.

Id bis petition Rotem accuses Miarid of givingfalse testimony

in return for money from Ma'am publisher Ofer Jflmiodi and
others, therefore making itInadmissible,

Rotem also asked the courtto see to it thata complaint he ffled

with police over the deal be serioosjyinvestigated. RaineMarcus

Surgeons remove
massive 42 kg. growth
from woman’s stomach

JUDY SIEGEL

Ever) electric applince

direct from importer's

warehouses unprecedented

prices and discounts up to

A 70-YEAR-OLD Russian immi-
grant has parted from a giant, 42-

Idlo growth in her belly.

The growth was removed at

Meir Hospital in Kfar Sava. The
woman bad arrived recently at the

Kupai Holim Clalit hospital for

repair of a hernia, but hex main

problem was a gargantuan deposit

of fat that reached her ankles when
sbe stood op. She had such diffi-

culty walking that she rarely left

her home and couldn’t dress by

herself.

Most of the rime she remained in

bed or in a wheelchair.

prof. Moshe EUenberg headeda
surgical team

.

that removed the

growth. Several weeks ofprepara-

tions were needed, including foe

building of a special device -

wtrng die type of strings attached

to a parachute and metal rings

used on nKHnnain-climbing equip-

ment -to hoUit up.
.

After the growth was removed,

two strapping hospital workers

took it to be weighed in - at 42
kilos. The hospital’s pathological

institute is now trying to find the

source of the. tmnot; but apparent-

ly it isthe result of complications

in the lymphatic system in the

belly (fate to infection.

A day alter surgery, the woman
was able to stand up, for the first

time in years. *T feel as if I were
dreaming, as if1 were reborn and
wereT7 'again,” she said. “Now I

can start again after being at

home fox so long. I have no
words to ^fiank the surgeons and
other doctors who treated me so

welt"

bsESS—jjaA
—
Fo ll impor ter B

FOUR DAYS ONLY! DECEMBER 23-26

Opening hours: 11 a . m . - 5 p.m.
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Fujimori flatly

rejects

terrorists’

demands
MICHAEL STOTT

LIMA

PRESIDENT Alberto Fujimori has

flatly rejected the main demand of

Marxist rebels holding about 340

hostages in Peru, telling them to

surrender but offering nothing con-

crete in return.

In his first public remarks since

the crisis broke, a stem-faced

Fujimori denounced the hostage-

takers as terrorists on national tele-

vision Saturday night and spumed
their plea for the freeing of more
than 400 jailed comrades.

“ft is clear that the freeing of

those who perpetrated murders and

terrorist attacks is unacceptable

according to current Peruvian law

and for reasons of national securi-

ty," Fujimori said.

"My proposal is clear Let the

captors put down their arms and

allow the evacuation of all the

hostages without exception. Like

this, the possibility of using the

force of the Peruvian state will be

ruled out and then, with all guaran-

tees, a solution can be studied.”

Fujimori's harsh words left the

hostage crisis in stalemate on its

fifth day. Reflecting the lack of sub-

stantive talks. Japanese Foreign

Minister Yukihiko fleeda flew home
after nearly three days of fruitless

non-stop diplomacy.

In London, a newspaper said the

rebels demanded a huge ransom in

return for release of the Japanese

hostages.

The Independent on Sunday
newspaper quoted an unnamed
European diplomat as saying the

terrorists were seeking several bil-

lion dollars from Japanese corpora-

tions.
1; “And the chances are they’ll get a

decent percentage of that There's a

lot of bilateral negotiating going

on," the unnamed diplomat, who

narrowly escaped the terrorists'

assault on Tuesday, was quoted as

saying.

The Japanese firms include

Mitsubishi. NEC and Toyota,

according to the newspaper, which

said negotiations were being con-

ducted by cellular telephone.

In Tokyo, Japanese Prime
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto pre-

dicted yesterday the crisis would
nor be resolved quickly.

“A considerable time would be

needed to resolve (the crisis;."

Hashimoto told reporters.

“We chink we are at a stage where

we shift our demands from the safe-

ty of the hostages to the immediate
release of the hostages,” Hashimoto
said. “It is the Tupac Amaru
Revolutionary Movement's turn to

respond.”

Before leaving Lima, Ikeda said

Fujimori’s “proposal as a whole"
was an appropriate solution but

ducked questions about the specific

words used by the Peruvian presi-

dent. Japan and Peru last week dif-

fered sharply over the handling of
the crisis.

As light came up at the elegant

residence yesterday, left in darkness

all night after die electricity service

was cut and a generator ran out of

fuel, there was no new word from

guerrilla leader Nestor Cerpa.

Cerpa. speaking by radio from the

residence on Saturday, promised
that more hostages not connected to

the governmentwould be freed soon

but said the fate of others depended

on the government’s posture.

Police refused to allow Red Cross

workers through their lines to bring

lanterns into the residence. Japan

previously indicated it was not told

before Peru cut power to what is

technically Japanese territory.

Final curtain conies down
for Mastroianni

ROME (Reuter) - Marcello

Mastroianni, one of Europe’s most
famous film stars and a legend in his

native Italy, was buried yesterday

after a rousing open air funeral ser-

vice in the heart the city.

Hundreds of ordinary Italians

packed a small square on top of (he

Capiioline hill for the brief ceremo-
ny. with Mastroianni ’s simple
wooden coffin laid out on a red car-

pet in front of the majestic civic hall.

A small bunch of roses lay on the

coffin.

Mastroianni ’s widow. Flora

Carabella, their daughter Barbara
and actress Sofia Loren sat quietly

to one side as friends paid tribute to

the great Italian film idol who died

last week in Paris of cancer at the’

age of 72.

His former lover, the French
actress Catherine Deneuve.- and
their daughter Chiara Mastroianrti,-

were not present

“For millions of people, saddened

by his death. Mastroianni was just a
sparkle of light in a darkened

room." said deputy prime minister

Walter Veltroni.

Alter the service, held on warm,
sunny winter's day, Mastroianni’s

coffin was taken to the Verano
cemetery in the north of die city and

buried in a family vault.

The actor, who starred in some
160 films opposite some of cine-

ma's most beautiful women, was
flown back to Rome Saturday and

his coffin laid in a sumptuous room
inside the Michelangelo-designed

civic palace.
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Rwandan refugees walk along a road near Kibungo, in southeastern Rwanda, early after dawn yesterday. After two years of bring in

Tanzanian camps, hundreds of thousands ofRwandan refugees have returned to their home country in the last week. See story below(AP)

Beleaguered
Major
relishes

election

fight
LONDON (Reuter) - His parlia-

mentary majority has gone, his

party is deeply split over Europe,

and he trails badly in opinion

polls, but defiant Prime Minister

John Major said yesterday he was
relishing Britain’s looming elec-

tion battle.

In his last television interview

of another turbulent year. Major
said he was looking forward to

“direct contact" with the voters to

expound his government's eco-

nomic record.

“No government will ever have

gone into a general election since

the Second World War with the

economy in such good shape,

with the prospects for the future

in such good-orderas they are at’

the moment,” Major said.

Broken promises not to raise

taxes and Britain's humiliating

ejection from the European
exchange rate mechanism in 1992
are among the reasons Major’s
Conservative Party is getting

scant credit for the economic
recovery now under way.
With a general election due by

May 22 at the latest, polls show
the Conservatives adrift of the

main opposition Labor Party by
more than 20 percentage points.

Major admitted some of his

government’s policies had been
unpopular, but he said they had
been necessary for the long-term

health of the economy.
“1 relish the opportunity of

explaining that to the British

nation and setting out our plans

for the future,” Major said.

Unemployment fell below two
million this week for the first

time in six years, while take-

home pay in the year to

September rose at the fastest rate

since the go-go years of the

1980s.
But Major's precarious position

in parliament means he could find

it hard to soldier on until May.

Bv-r

Serb opposition forms ‘shadow’

city governments
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - About 100.000
protesters marched against Serbian President

Slobodan Milosevic yesterday, soon after his oppo-

nents formed shadow governments in places be

allegedly stole elections.

The demonstrations, for the 33rd straight day,

protested Milosevic's annulment of November 17
election results in dozens of towns and cities where
the opposition gained more votes.

A heavy rain did not appear to dampen the spirit

of the protesters, who jeered and booed as they

marched by intensely pro-Milosevic state television

in Belgrade.

“Milosevic is provoking a civil war ” read a ban-

ner, alluding to counter-demonstrations being
orchestrated by his camp, including one planned in

Belgrade tomorrow.
In Smederevo, southeast of die capital, fime-

Greek farmers lift blockade;
tough budget passes

ATHENS (Reuter) - Militant farm-

ers yesterday lifted their road and
raff blockades which had crippled

Greece and let land transport move
freely for the first tune in 24 days.

It was a major victory for social-

ist Prime Minister Costas Simitis.

who had refused to yield to the

fanners’ demands and said his gov-

ernment had no more money to

give.

The farmers' barricades, made
of thousands of tractors parked on
road and rail links, bad caused

transport chaos and inflicted mare
than $100 million damage on the

economy.
The ragtag army of 10.000 trac-

tors, which had cut off whole
regions of Greece, vanished within

hours of die decision to call off the

protest by the main fannera'con^

mittee in Thessaly. •

Long stretches of national motor-

ways looked like abandoned
refugee camps. Public clean-up

crewsmoved in quickly to clear die

mess and firefrucks hosed down
roads with water cannon.

Miles of debris were left behind

by the fanners, who had set up
sprawling tent cities which devel-

oped into elaborate camps with

television sets and generators to

light up Christmas trees.

The fanners’ protest had been
crumbling in many regions in

recent days, with Simitis saying

repeatedly he would not yield and
be would not talk until the barri-

cades came down.
The finalcollapsecamewhen die

No sign of relief for refugees in Zaire village
TTNGI-TINGI, Zaire (Reuter) -

Thousands may die if no food is

distributed in tbe next few days

among Rwandan refugees trapped

in squalor in the remote Zaire vil-

lage of Tingi-Tingi, medical work-
ers said.

Up to 120,000 Rwandans have
fled to Tingi-Tingi, many walking

for more than a month and
1

surviv-

ing on roots and leaves, after

fighting broke out between
Rwandan-backed rebels and
Zairean, troops in eastern Zaire in

October.

“There is no food for tbe vast

majority of tbe people. If there is

no food distribution between now
and Christmas, thousands will be
dead,” said a French medical
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‘ ~ Belfast

car-bomb
may signal

end of

Protestant

truee
BELFAST (AP) - A car bomb

wounded a promment Irish

Republican Army supporter yester-

dav; signaling the apparent end of a

2fr-month truce by pro-Bntish

Protestant militants. •

No one claimed responsibility tor

ihc small bomb, which bad poten-

tially huge ramifications ror

Northern Ireland’s deteriorating

peace process, particularly for

Carbolic areas, if “loyalist" paramil-

jtary groups have resumed their ter-

ror campaign.

Loyalists, who want to maintain

British role in Northern Ireland, have

maintained their cease-fire despite

the Irish Republican Army s deci-

sion in February to resume hostilities

against British rule. The IRA has

tolled about 1,800 people since

1970, loyalists about 900.

. . gut retaliation became likely after

lay. After two years ot living in ^ ira gunman on Friday shot at

re last week. See story below(AP) police officers guarding a

Protestant politician in a children's

, 1 -t 9 hospital- One officer was wounded
6 Ch ClHf\WJ as Nigel Dodds, a former Belfast

OlltmUW mayor, visited his 7-year-old son.

Eddie Copeland, 35, suffered leg

1 4-0 wounds yesterday as he started his

Ito. Honda Ovk outside his parents'

house in Ardoyne, a Catholic

tionaries of Milosevic’s Socialist party convened a enclave of northBelfast sounded

demonstration in support of the president About by Protestant districts. The ua

1.000 people were bSed in.
.

blew ofif the car's hood bui caused

As in past rallies staged by Milosevic’s subordi- little surrounding damage,

nates, slogans on their placards and banners were “Eddie was in a bad way. His leg

written in the same script. was aUo^ bm be was

Opposition leader Zcrran Djindjic explained the said neighbor Joe Lee, who helped

shadow governments, which the opposition staunch the flow of blood until

believes should be in power. medics, police and soldiers arrived.

“We want (to be) the regular authorities, not a The cease-Fire by the loyalist

parallel.” he said at the ceremony establishing the groups, principally the outiaw-cd

organization. “This is going to be a network of Ulster Defense Association and

municipalities in which the (opposition) coalition Ulster Vblunteer Force, had held

won.” through continuing IRA bombings

Djindjic also announced that the opposition tins year, most recently October 7 on

planned to Immr.h its own radio and television net- the British army's headquarters m
works and that they would broadcast Illegally if Northern Ireland,

they had to, David Ervine. a former Ulster
— \blunteer Force member who now

^ _J^ # leads a UVF-affiliated party in peace

ULKallC. ncgptiarions. said ycgeiday's bomb-
7 mg marked “potentially the begm-

nnnf( ning ofa spiral" back toward tit-for-

SSCS at killings.

Negotiations on Northern
Ireland’s future began in June but

PheSS^JT “fanners, where the hS9e'fl&de progrtiSi'ThelRA-

irotests began and where the most allied Sinn Fein party wasbaired
nifitant farmers bad held out to tbe because of resumed violence, and
ast, voted yesterday to lift their bar- now loyalist politicians risk being
icades. barred.

TheThessaly fanners’ committee “We are not the Protestant ( version

aid it took the decision as a good- of) Sinn Fein,” Ervine said. “And if

rill Christmas gesture to tbe Greek loyalism returns id war, we won’: be
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Thessaly^ "fanners, where /the

protests began and where the most
militant farmers bad held out to the

Iasi, voted yesterday to lift their bar-

ricades.

TheThessaly fanners’ committee
said it took the decision as a good-
will Christmas gesture to tbe Greek
public which, it said, had supported

the fanners throughout their futile

struggle.

The farmers bad wanted lower
fuel prices, higher price supports,

lower Value Added Tax (VAT) on
equipment and foe rescheduling of
S13 billion in debts.

Fox Simitis, who has imposed
harsh economic reforms since win-
ning September elections, it was the
latest in a series of recent victories
over angry workers and farmers.

worker with the charity Medecins
Sans Frontieres (Doctors Without
Borders).

“We fry to help. There is a rudi-
mentary health service on the
ground,” tiie worker told reporters
who visited Tingi-Tingi at the
weekend.
There is still no organized feed-

ing at Tingi-Tingi by international
relief agencies except for occa-
sional supplies of high-nutrition
biscuits by the UN Children’s
Fund (UNICEF).
There are no toilets and the only

source of water is a nearby stream,
clearly polluted by the teeming
population of sickly people.

Nicholas McGegan, Condnctor

Tkfe jernsalem Symphony Orchestra, IBA

Royal Scottish National Orchestra Choir
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I The Government is leading us to War 1
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BEYOND the CXOTJDS

SSrSfffsaS.

PtoSS* J¥ob’ VtaceBt
Peter Welter, lues Sastre, JeanneMorwjn and Marcello Mastro-

BEYOND the Clouds is a
movie so fragile in its con-
ception and execution that

to talk about it in the usual critical
tenns seems to risk breaking the
dehcate spell that it casts, both as
a free-standing art object and, it
appears,

_
as Michelangelo

Antonioni's self-inscribed epitaph.
For all its problems (and there are
several), the film leaves one quiet
and strangely content The icy,
ominous calm of the director’s
earlier works has given way to
something else wanner, lighter
and— almost— free.

Aged 82, the victim of a stroke
some 13 years ago that left him
nearly incapable of speech,
Antonioni is obviously not at the
height of his powers. And there
are, it should be said, many who
frit impatience verging on disgust
with the films be made as a
younger, healthier man. Patenting
what New Yorker critic Pauline
Kael dubbed “upper-class neoreal-
ism — the poetry of moral and
spiritual poverty,

1" Antonioni
depicted a swank, hollow world of
slick surfaces, thin commitments
and beautiful, gorgeously dressed
zombies, sleepwalking through
life. (Another critic, Andrew
Sam’s, coined the phrase
"Antonieonui")
Beyond the Clouds is not likely

to change the mrnds ofthose dead-
set against the director. Neither
will it win him hordes of brand
new admirers. But for those
already attached to his films —
and for others, like this reviewer;

A director’s final serenity

John Maflcovicb, the gaant-looking narrator, has an exchange with Sophie Marceao.

whose feelings are respectfully

mixed — the movie stands as a
small, satisfying 'coda to a distin-

guished career.

Beginning in fee pale morning
light of his home town, Ferrara,

fee picture consists of four short

love stories, each set in a different

Italian or French dry. None of
these episodes is remarkable in

and of itself— in fret, several are

rather banal, almost self-parodies

of the director’s notorious non-
plots (boy meets girl, loses hex;

meets her after a few years, takes

her to bed but flees before con-
summating his passion), pet
themes (communication frustrat-

ed, love denied) and visual ges-

tures (human figures dwarfed by

grand buildings, fog banks lapping

around the De Chirico-styled

colonnades of a deserted Italian

town square).

Taken together, however, the

fragments form a moving chroni-

cle of what can only be described

as an elderly director’s last-ditch

attempt to pack in as many potent

images and emotions as he can
before be (ties; aside from the

usual bleakness, desperation, and
grimly puffing smokestacks, he
shows surprising wit here and, in

several scenes, be brings his char-

acters closer to sustained erotic

engagement than ever. In the clos-

ing frames, the camera crawls up
the side of a hotel in Aix-en-

Provence, peeking in on the

tableaux behind three or four win-
dows and then coming to resL

Again, we sense Antonioni's
melancholy impatience at being
able to photograph only so much,
at being able to tell such a limited

number of stories before his time

is up.

The final scene is, actually, die

work ofWim Wenders, into whose
hands fell the rather thankless task

of directing the opening, closing,

and connecting sequences. These
homage-like interludes— scripted

from Antonioni's dry. theoretical

writings about cinema, peppered
with in-jokes for the filmmaker's

buffs, and narrated by a gaunt-

looking John Malkovich— are the

most leaden and least successful in

the movie, though they also per-

form the difficult, necessary task

of bringing together all fee dis-

parate bits and parts that fill fee

rest of the picture.

Perhaps the failure of the cine-

matic bookends to tidily explain

and contain all these complex sen-

sations indicates just how much
variety of feeling Antonioni really

has .managed to cram into his

probable swan song. Beyond the

Clouds is too conceptually messy
to be a masterpiece: much of the

acting is stiff and fee dialogue

sometimes embarrassing ("I’m
enslaved by your silence” etc.).

But the film has about it an angel-

ic aspect, a serenity fear blankets

these quibbles.

A dramatic reading of Rilling
•y" *> rn. t.

. .* cm-iST!
MeaddsAhK St Paul Oratorio;

Op; 36. —
* Helmoth .Rflftog

Gadunger Kantord Stuttgart,

Prague Chamber Choir; Czech
Philharmonic Orchestra. Hamster
Classic (CD 98426). Dvorak:
Stabat Mater, Op. 58 - Hehnnth
Rifting, Oregon Bach Festival

Orchestra, Oregon Bach Festival

Choir. Hamster Classic (CD
98535V

[Rilling needs no
introduction whatsoever in

The illustrious

German choral conductor has been
here on more than a few occasions

wife his first-rate Gachinger
Kantarei performing a vast and
varied choral repertoire ranging

from Bach to laier composers. At
the same time fee maestro has

worked with bis exceptional choir

in Stuttgart, he has also created an

-impressive choral body on fee

other side of fee Atlantic, in

Oregon.
It is no doubt thanks to Rifting

that the Oregon Bad) Festival has

become cog of the most popular

music festivals in the US.And now
one can compare Killing's two

choral ensembles as two important

new recordings come out on the

always-intriguing Hansskr Classic

German label.

CLASSIC DISCS

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

Mendelssohn is not immediately
considered a choral composer
although he has contributed some
fine oratorios to fee repertoire, first

and foremost Elijah.

His Sl Paid oratorio is die work
ofayoung and eager musician who
is ready to create great powerful

dramas on the concert stage. By its

nature and subject matter, tins is a
very religious opus that glorifies

fee magnitude ofthe creator.

And although it lacks the intensity

or tiie dramatic storytelling element

so eminent in Bach on tire one hand,
and even the great flowing numbers
of Elijah on the other, it is a most
commanding piece that has more
than a few beautiful moments to it

Rilling and his choir give the

most hoe. In fret it seems that they

give tins opus much more than its

own musical merits. It is a power-
ful, dramatic, and very Germanic
reading of the score, a fully driven

musical outburst feat has joy and
drama written all over it And as

usual, RSUng’s soloists are all first

rate and in tins case especially,

Michael Shade and Andreas
Schmidt are two first-rale oratorio

smgoVir .''
t* r

In many ways, Dvorak's Stabat

Mater is a much more important

work in fee choral repertoire. It is a
weft-written opus that shows a
Dvorak ratter remote from the

composer who traveled later in his

life to fee US and was influenced

by fee rnnsfc be heard there.

Ibis is a very somber and serene

work, in tone wife its subject, feat

attimes even lades fee lyric flow of
fee opera Rusalka.

At fee same time, it is a very del-

icate, humble and gentle opus,

somewhat too long yet never
redundant, and which musically is

much better and more rewarding
than St. PauL
However, ft seems that fee

American choir and orchestra are

less akin to the style than the

European ones Rifting uses in St
Paul which lends to a rather mixed
performance in which one enjoys

first-rate solo singing, from James
Taylor and also from die exception-

al Thomas Quasthoff, but in Much
fee choral singing is not as profes-

sional and stylistic as one expects

from a Rilling ensemble. That said,

this too, like the Sl Paul, is a very

important and professional record-

ing of a work every choral lover

should be familiar with.

Lortie ready for local
- audiences again -

Courage through the baton
HELEN KAYE

1949
Symphony

the Chicago
invited Wilhelm

• to become its con-

ductor. An infuriated Artur

Rubinstein sent a published cable

to tiie orchestra which said, “I

refuse to cooperate wife the man
who sided with Hitler, Goering and

GoebbeR..."

The invitation was rescinded,

even though the Allies’

him of collaboration wife the

Naas in 1947. And although

Furtwangler resumed his musical

career diar same year, the accusa-

tion feat be was “Satan’s Maestro”

stack. In 1954, the man who has

been called fee greatest conductor

of tiie century died broken, and

broken-hearted.
1 '

“There was a second Allied

denazification hearing,” says

director Micha Lewensohn, “feat

gave Fmtwfingler a much harder

tiny Ronald Harwood used fee

transcripts from feat 35 fe® bask

forhis play.” . _
The play is Taking Sides (The

Conductor in Hebrew), a Cameri

Theater production which is cur-

rently previewing at ZOA House.

In it Furtwangler (Oded Teona)*

frees Major Steve Arnold (Natan

Darner), an enraged and outraged

American officer who says,' “Tin

gonna nail him,” before

R&twfingkr even walks through

he door of his office in that bitter

Furtwangler (Oded Tteonu, right) frees Major Steve Arnold

(Natan Datner) in Cameri’s ‘Taking Sides-’ (Haramary)

Berlin winter of 1946.

“There's a problem playing

Furtwangler here,” says Teomi,

“because as myself \ automatically

take Arnold’s side, but as

Furtwangler I have to plunge

myself into this character who’s

literally fightingfor his life.”

In fee mid-1930$ when leading

and non-Jewish artists and inieQec-

ftiak Tike for writer Thomas Mann
were exiting themselves from Nazi

Germany, FmtwSngler elected to

stay, not because he identified wife

fee regime but because of a gen-

uine, though naive, belief feat he

couW savemusical culturefrom fee

Third Reich. Of course fee Nazi

monsters waved him tike a flag.

For Teomi, Furtwangler reveals

his credo near fee end of the play

when be says, “I know feat a single

performance ofa great masterpiece

was a stronger andmore vital nega-

tion of the spirit of Bucheowald

and Auschwitz than words.
”

FtntwSngler did more than wave

has baton though. He saved hun-

dreds ofJews, including one of fee

Berlin Philharmonic's violinists

whom he refused to fire.

Datner says that “Arnold's prob-

lem isn’t proving collaboration,

feat’s easy. It’s that the totalitarian

regime wraps itself in a cloak of

legitimacy by saying lode, these

are great artists, and they work wife

os- He isn’t objective. He’s going to

prove Furtwangler guilty because

he knows he is.”

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

TWO years ago, Haifa music
lovers were introduced for

tiie first time to one of tiie

leading pianists of our generation
- Canadian-born, Berlin-based
Louis Lortie, who stunned one and
aft in his sweeping performance of
tiie Rachmaninoff Second Piano
Concerto. Now, Lortie is returning

to Haifa to play the Schumann
Piano Concerto - quite a different

composition, one that will proba-

bly showcase the lyric and cham-
ber musician within him.

Speaking by phone from Paris,

Lortie, 37, talks wife a lot of pas-

sion and enthusiasm about the

work he is about to play with tiie

Haifa Symphony Orchestra. ‘Tor
me, it’s almost a chamber-music
concerto because many soloists in

the orchestra have solo parts in it,

especially the clarinet and cellos.

There is a lot of interaction wife

people in the orchestra. It’s a very

participating piece for everybody.”

But there is no doubt feat this

concerto is not really considered a
virtuoso piece. “Of course when
you compare H to Liszt or Saint-

Saens it’s not so much virtuoso.

And indeed, Schumann was not

that much interested in virtuosity -
you must remember that he him-
selfcould not play it, so it wasn’t a
display piece for him."
Rather, Schumann wrote the

concerto for his wife, Clara. “Both
were very serious musicians who
disliked people who made a circus

out of the music. They even con-

sidered Liszt as not really serious.

They were very strict German
classicists worshiping Bach,
Beethoven and Schubert, with

very little interest in the virtuoso

nature of Italian opera like Liszt

and even Chopin. Schumann was
much more interested in pure writ-

mg.
Lortie has two dozen discs to his

credit, mostly for Chasdos, and
mostly recitals. “In solo discs you
have much more control and you
have much more time. With
orchestras there’s much less time

and it’s not so comfortable. 1

always like to find out how it

works, it’s nice to be able to listen

and go back and correct, but this

can be done only when I'm the

only musician involved.”

And would he ever consider

Lortie is prepared to show the
chamber musician within.

playing fee Schumann, or any
other concerto for that matter, on
so-called period instruments like

fortepiano, for example? “I find it

very interesting and I don't feel

disturbed by it, but with older

instruments you need a technician

wife you all the time and it’s very

complicated. I don’t have fee time

to investigate right now, but 1

would be very curious because I

do find fee sound very beautiful.”

That said, Lortie argues that the

instrument is not the major prob-

lem and should never be. “Ninety-

five percent of fee problems
remain with fee interpretation.

There’s no point in concentrating

on fee sound. Sound is no more
than a little detail which doesn’t

matter. I’m an interpreter myself,

that’s my obsession. The main
thing for me is always style, and

I’m very conservative in that mat-

ter. I must always have a historical

sequence, nobody comes out of

nowhere. Nowadays a lot of peo-

ple have just personality, but what
does feat mean? The beauty of the

phrasing is much more interesting.

Mannerism annoys me. I must feel

the structure of the work, I must
feel a long musical line and not

just short flashes.”

Louis Lortie plays the Schumann
Piano Concerto with the HSO
under music director Stanley

Sperber tonight, Wednesday, and
Thursday.
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NEWS OF THE MUSE

Holy music
Noam Sheriffs Jerusalem Psalms, which was premiered a year ago
in Jerusalem as part of fee Jerusalem 3000 celebrations, was
recently performed at the Warsaw Opera House within a special
series devoted rp fee choral masterpieces of the 20* century. The
series also includes compositions by Mahler. Bruckner and
Penderecki. The composer himself was on the podium.

Michael Ajzenstadt

Winning pjayer
Young Israeli pianist Ales Goldstein won the gold medal at the
Wideman Piano Competition earlier this month. Goldstein woo a
cash award of $2,500 and concert engagements. Goldstein was
selected unanimously by the judges from fee 11 finattoc after
performing the Second Piano Concerto by Saint-Saens.

Michael Ajzenstadt

Premieres
The Bat Dor Dance Company is premiering three'new short works
on December 30. They are Nils Christie’s Sync, Song ofSongs by
-Philippe Trehet whose company was seen ai the tffternaTftw
Dance Competition in October, and Bing (a provisional tideO by
Bar Dor’s own Anya Bred. Helen Kaye

Future of British theater uncertain
Britain’s world-class theaters free the final curtain imt^» the
government saves them from a potentially disastrous cash crisis.

An independent commission probing the future of fee British
said state-subsidized theaters are fee backbone of the £1 billion

(51.7 billion) artsmdustry.

Rejecting accusations that they represent elitists pandering to
London’s “chattering classes," fee commission said theaters
nationwide attract an annual audience of 23 nTiiiirw compared to
21.8 million who go to soccer matches.
“Great institutions do not suddenly die, they decay and,

however vibrant our theater may still seem, that decay is hggfantog

to show," warned fee commission chairman, former newspaper
editor Stewart Steven. . Reuter

Rock ’n* roll no more
Joan Mitchell isn’t sure what to think about her induction into the
Rock ’n* Roll Hall of Fame. “T don’t know whether 1 should be
proud or think it’s silly, since rock ’n’roll died so long ago," site

fold The New York Tones. “Today’s music isn’t rock ’n’rolt
There’s no happy, rolling pash beat to it. “These days, fee folk
music icon is listening to Debussy, country’s old Sons of the
Pioneers, and some Stravinsky I’d overlooked.” AP

Judge calls Morrissey 'devious*
In Smiths royalties case
DrummerMike Joyce woo a.bigger eta of royalties test week.from
his old band. The Smiths, which broke up in 1987, btrt whose ..

.

compilation album. Best ] % was a No. 1 album in Britain in • • -

1992. Press Association, the British news agency, said Joyce canid
get£lm3tioo after wiiming his claim for 25 percent ofthe group’s
royalties.

'

Guitarist Johnny Marr and ringer Morrissey, who.founded fee

Manchester-based group in 1982, contended that feeyhad an \
agreement which gave them 40 percent of the royalties each, and
10 percent for Joyce and bass guitaristAndy Rouxjte. Thebassist,
who initially joined Joyce in tbe rim, settled out of court for .

£83,000, Press Association sard.

Morrissey, who was not in court, issued aitatement saying he
was considering an appeal. Judge John Weeks said Joyce and .

..

Rourfce seemed ‘‘straughtforward and tanest” in foeirtestiino&y. but
be found Morrissey to be “devious, truculent and imreliable~ "He
-ftdded,^ to fc>e ^Tlljxig to embroider his. •

J-r-iil J -x-yirt
. .rftr* ..

4/*

Israel’s leading comedy
club goes Anglo

TJRZAH AGASSI

THE Came] Comedy Club,
those folks who brought
you Gil Kopatch, and most

of Israel’s other bright, young
stand-up comics, is now offering

equal opportunity for Anglos.
The Camel’s Amateur Night,

which takes place every
Thursday, is a mix of monologues
by pros and amateurs (Fridays

and Saturdays are reserved for fee

pros alone).

Most of last week’s line-up was
young, good-humored- and con-

cerned wife sex, or the lack of iL

A Chicagoan called Charley

exemplified the spirit of the

evening. He was cute, had good
tuning and a very nice stage pres-

ence. At least half of fee audience

had no trouble wife fee language
and he was given a warm recep-
tion. Much of his material about
Mom, TV and getting older was-
n’t wildly novel. However, his

riff comparing American street

gangs and local haredim was
interesting.

Both groups, he pointed out,

beat up on women, don’t work,
have 12 kids in three rooms and
consider themselves above fee

law.

Anglos interested in following
his lead are invited to contact pro-
ducer Ben Zeidel at 050-210280
and/or drop into the club at 11

Yehuda Margoza Sl, Jaffa* at

about 11 on Thursday, Friday or
Saturday nights.

STt
1

IN ENGLISH!
COMEDY OF ERRORS

I

December 24, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.
i he smash-hit production o' Shakespeare's classic comedy, set in a modern,
war-tern Middle Eastern city, with dazzling stage effects that include drums,

gunshots, torch lights and even belly dancinq.

A FAMILY STORY
December 31, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.

White reading her. grandmother’s diaries, Naomi stumbles on a dark family

• secret that-changes her life forever. This story traces the life of the Stein

family, from Heidelberg. Germany, in 1935, to Israel in Hie early 7G‘s, while in

the background, historical events untold and .secrets are revealed.

THE TEMPEST
January 11, 1997 at 4:30 and 9:00 p.m,

January 12, 1997 at 4:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
• The Carned Theater proudly presents the British theater company. Shared Experience,

with their, production.of the Shakespeare classic. The Tempest. The p’ay will be
. performed in chdrsa, with a simultaneous translation into Hobreiy.

'Tftsatre doesn't come much more exciting then this..." Daily Telegraph

BOX OFFICE: 03-523 3335 • FAX: 03-5230172 •.SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-5245211

The Cameri Ttealrs can now be found cn the Internet at tbe following address:

http:wvvYi.CBiTieri.virtuat.co.il

THE THEATRE OF TELAVIV

04
Located in the heart of Tel Aviv on twety Dtzengofi

Street, the Cameri is just a few minutes’ waft from

bfeacftft^hot8fe.EBfly«»assfljfebyhusoraxL

to cooperation fritfi the ttntotry ot

£+/ Tourism, TglAirivdnd Central Rcpon
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No unilateral concessions

I
F there was one idea that swept Binyamin

Netanyahu into the Prime Minister's

Office it was this: no more unilateral con-

cessions. In a groundbreaking interview in

this newspaper on Friday, senior policy

adviser David Bar-OIan revealed that his

boss might be willing to make the ultimate

concession, the creation of a Palestinian

state. Netanyahu must move quickly now to

prevent this concession from becoming a

unilateral one that would make all the previ-

ous government's concessions look pale in

comparison.

In remarks seeking to disassociate the gov-

ernment from Bar-IUan’s views, cabinet sec-

retary Danny Naveh effectively confirmed

them.

“The previous government was. beading

toward a Palestinian state [that would reach]

to the 1967 lines,” said Naveh. “The public

gave ns a mandate for a different policy.

When we enter permanent status negotia-

tions, the prime minister will stand on the

principle that there will be no Palestinian

state with attributes of sovereignty that could

harm the State of IsraeL” This statement

leaves open exactly the possibility described

by Bar-Illan, namely a Palestinian state with

limits on its sovereignty in accordance with

Israel's security needs. And Bar-Elan’s state-

ment squares with a point made repeatedly

by the prime minister and other Likud lead-

ers that there is not much difference between

the “state-minus” concept of Labor and the

Likud’s “autonomy-plus” concept

And according to other press reports, no

less a figure than National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon has entered the per-

manent status sweepstakes. Sharon has

reportedly been holding discussions with

Labor Party leader Shimon Peres concerning

the borders Israel should seek in a perma-

nent settlement. In parallel, Likud MK
Michael Eitan and Labor MK Yossi Beilin

have been leading a rolling discussion on the

same topic at the Israel Democracy Institute.

Third Way MK Yehuda Harel has also said

that it is his party’s ambition to broker a

broad national agreement on Israel's final

status position.

Everyone, it seems, is preparing permanent

status maps for presentation to Netanyahu as

a basis for a national consensus position.

Tliis ts a welcome development An Israeli

national consensus would be good news for

the government, for the peace process, for

the country, and even for the Palestinians.

There is, however, a missing link in all tins

talk of maps that Netanyahu should have

been the first to point oat The question is not

just the borders and sovereignty of the

Palestinian entity, but what Israel will

receive in exchange for agreeing to its cre-

ation.

The Oslo Accords, stripped to their core,

consist of a straightforward deal: limited sov-

ereignty for limited peace. Israel would with-

draw from the majorArab cities without fully

conceding sovereignty; the Palestinians

would end violence without conceding their

claim to a sovereign state.

Unwritten, but implicit in this deal was that

the Palestinian threat pf violence, ostensibly

removed at the beginning, would hot really

be removed until the very end. Only when
Israel and the Palestinians had agreed upon
the full extent of Palestinian sovereignty

would Israel be granted a full peace.

The erstwhile architects of Israel’s perma-

nent status position have been focusing on
the nature and extent of the Palestinian enti-

ty. As important is the nature of the peace
Israel will receive in return. WEI it be yet

another renunciation of violence without a
renunciation of the claims that justify vio-

lence? Or it will be a full peace treaty, in

which all claims, such as die right of return,

are resolved or abandoned? Israel’s Right

and Left should seek agreement not just over

Israel’s minimum security requirements but

also over minimum peace requirements.

Just as Israel’s territorial concessions to

Syria are tied to the depth ofpeace that Syria

would agree to, die nature of Palestinian sov-

ereignty must be linked to the peace that the
• Palestinians would implement.

It is in Israel’s interest to lay out die nature

of the peace it is seeking now, just as the

Palestinians are clear about the state that they

want
Despite Palestinian Authority leader Yasser

Arafat’s recognition of Israel in word and

deed, he has been careful not to close die

door entirely on the “strategy of stages,” in

which a Palestinian state would be a stepping

stone to continuing the war against Israel.

The key question of a final status agreement

is how tightly and permanently this door will

be closed.

The Israeli Right is being asked to swallow

the idea of a Palestinian state. In exchange,

the Left’should be willing to commit itself to

the idea that, if the Palestinians are unwilling

to sign the fullest possible peace, then the

Left woold reject a state. In addition, the Left

should back demands for full Palestinian

implementation of provisions of the interim

agreement that affect Israel’s security, such

as die requirement to disarm Palestinian mili-

tias.

Another reason Netanyahu was elected was
the hope among Israelis that a government of

the Right would be better positioned to forge

a national consensus toward achieving peace.

The key to reaching this consensus is to map
out the structure of peace as clearly as the

map of Palestinian sovereignty, and to tight-

ly link the two. This linkage is also the key to

preventing speculation about a state from

becoming a unilateral concession, taken as a

given while the nature of peace is left for

negotiation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EQUAL EDUCATION

Six; - Susan Bellos’s op-ed article

of December 16, “Ms. Buzaglo and
Ms. Bernstein,” inaccurately and
repeatedly insists that there is a qual-

itative difference between education

for Sephardi and Ashkenazi pupils.

Ms. Bellos writes, “The real

issue is the educational discrimi-

nation suffered by children from
poor, usually non-Western back-
grounds-. less than a quarter of
Mizrahi [Sephardi] teenagers in
Israel go on to university, as com-
pared to two-thirds of pupils from

'

Western backgrounds.” She then
offers the following strange expla-
nation for the above phenomenon.
Tt might also just be because
almost all the secondary schools in
low-income Mizrahi neighbor-

hoods offer mostly non-academic
tracks. Studies there rarely lead to

a full matriculation certificate,

without which you cannot begin
university studies in IsraeL

Contrary to Mi Bellos’s claims,

all Israeli high schools, including

those in economically disadvan-

taged neighborhoods, offer a full

matriculation track. Ms. Bellos

also ignores the NTS 420 million

recently approved by the govern-

ment to help weaker Israeli pupils

succeed with their matriculation

exams. This assistance is part of
extensive government action to

improve the matriculation chances
for development-town pupils. The
extraordinary matriculation results

obtained by Yexoham pupils are a
clear example of the effectiveness

ofgovernment policies in this area.

A full matriculation track »nrf

equal education are available to all

Israeli pupils. Buzaglos and
Bernsteins alike. It’s up to the
individual pupil to succeed.

BENNY SHOUKRUN.
Spokesman, Ministry of

Education, Culture and Sport
Jerusalem.

ACCIDENT
PREVENTION

Sir. - I was recently present at

the impressive signing of an
agreement for the sale of Israeli-

produced technology for monitor-

ing driver behavior (detecting

speed and tailgating) to the French

government
This technology, although

invented many years ago by
Professor Gerry Ben David of the

Center for Driver Research, “came
of age” only after a successful pro-

ject in Netanya between January

and July of this year produced dra-

matic results in lowering speeds

and reducing significantly the

number of deaths and serious

injuries - this in comparison to

previous years and in relation to a
“control” group of 10 towns
around the country.

The project, known as Matbea
(prevention ofaccidents in towns),

should have included other towns

in the Sharon area. Despite

remarkable results, it was stopped

after six months, even though the

bead of tire Road Safety Authority

promised in May that, if the

results showed even a 20 percent

improvement, he would see that

the project be implemented in

towns ail over IsraeL

Our organization, Metuna, was
instrumental in pitting this project

together (aftera two-year battle) with

the Road Safety Adminis&alioii, tire

police and Inral authorities

As the year draws to a close and
die death and serious-injury toll on
our roads remains higher than in

any otherWestern country (in the
past four years), we must ask our-
selves whether the French govern-
ment has a higher regard far the
lives and safety ofhs subjects than
orns does.

WAN POPE,
National Chairperson, Metuna

Netanya.

The Knesset

goes on-line

Monday, Degirt^,
TM JttgjgPPg.

DryBones

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

I
am not an Internet fan.

In fact, I am a little scared of

its potentially destructive

social implications, as I am of all

modem developments which
enable human befogs to lead then-

lives from behind a computer

screen, without any human con-
tact, on the one hand, and lacking

We should always

remember that the

Internet Is a means,

not an end. It will

never replace

a real face

the touch of tangible, touchable
materials such as paper, on the

other.

I am also concerned about the

ease with which one can lose

focus and sight of time, while
floating through endless Internet

sites.

.

And yet, just under a year ago I

found myself at the center of a
creative team, engaged in the set-

ting up of the monumental
Knesset Internet site (the

Knesnet), which is formally open-
ing today at 2 pjn.
(http://www.kDesseLgov.il ).

The Knesnet is the brainchild of
Likud MK Michael Eitan, who
had dreams of using the Internet

in order to turn the Knesset into a
source of useful information (for

example, as of today you will be
able see the whole national bud-
get proposal on your computer
screens at home) as well as a plat-

form on which some ofthe princi-

ples of direct democracy can be
practiced.

Eitan threw his fantasy into our

laps, and then didn’t let go until

its very last detail was translated

by means ofHTML (the comput-

er program one uses to place

texts, pictures and soundtracks m
Internet, and which calces a site

easily accessible to anyone with a

web browser) into what is without

doubt one of the most impressive

sites on the Web. Eitan frequently

drove the trefo to the brink with

his crazes, but managed to get the

best out of*B of us by refusing to

takf. “impossible” as an answer.

Personally, I must thank him for

bringing back the joy of creation

into my life (despite tire occasion-

al anger and frustration).

The Knesset site is made up of

two main sections. One is static,

the other active and interactive.

The static part oftoe rite includes a

visual tour of the Knesset building,

and hundreds of pages of informa-

tion about tire parliament, its mem-
bers, its history, its {dace within the

Israeli system of government, tire

way it works and toe laws itpasses,

with thousands of hyper-text con-

nections (mostly within the site

itself, but also to external sites),

hundreds of photographs, and
numerous video clips and sound

tracks, which are scattered

amongst the written texts.

The active-interactive part will

enable toe public to keep track of

what is going on in the KnesseL
For example, various links con-

tain the full text of the Knesset
minutes, starting with the 10th

Knesset and continuing up to the

most recent sittings of the

plenum. It will allow users to con-

tact MKs and participate in prac-

tical discussion groups on bills

which are in the process of being
enarteri, ^nd in discussions on
more academic issues connected

with the Israeli parliamentary sys-

tem. Most of the static part of the

AfOpASTAR ^
SH&fcCW&R ^ HAS NOJttf

bothtixnt

AMO MRHU05
Had ooveR6D _
ITS 0MC-BM6UT
LIGHTS-

for. tHG
6ftINCH
HAD STtftflU

CHRISTMAS’.

site will soon be available on toe

Web in English as well (as of

today, one can already tour die

Knesset in English).

Keeping this giant running

smoothly will undoubtedly prove

to be an awesome task. If it goes

well, it will certainly be some-

thing our democratic system will

be able to be proud of, since it

will enable direct citizen partici-

pation in at least some Knesset

activities. Whether this experi-

ment will succeed will largely

depend on toe quality of the input

from the side of the public, and

how successful the moderators

win be in making optimal use of

this inpuL
How does all this relate to what

I said at the opening of this arti-

cle? Since the Internet is here to

stay, we should oy to derive from

it the best that it can offer, without

becoming slavishly addicted to o.

We should always remember tint

the Internet is a means, not an

end. It is a means of acquiring

information and knowledge, anti

it is a means through which we

can try to influence and even meet

new people, either by participat-

ing in discussion groups or by

opening our own home-page. Bin

it will never replace a real face-to-

face discussion or confrontation
and will never come instead of a

visit to a museum or ihr.Knessci

itself, just as a recording on a

record or compact disc .will never

replace the concert hall.

The writer is a political scien-

tist.

The road to hell

HOWTO DEAL
WITHTERROR

Sir, - The best headline seen in

years appeared on December 13:

“PM: our answer to terror -
build and settle.”

Also, Yoel Tzur, husband and
father of wife and son killed in

drive-by terror shooting, made a

heroic statement; “At every
place where a Jew is harmed, a
settlement should be established

or expanded.”
1 hope that these opinions will

remain and be the main theme of
how to deal with terror in the

future. That would make every

Arab who goes out to attack an
involuntary participant in

strengthening toe Jewish settle-

ments.
RUNA BRUNELL

Ra’anana.

THE STONE OF
SCONE

Sir,.- Your correspondent of

December 16 suggests that toe

Stone of Scone be tested and
that, should toe legends of its

Israeli (Jacobite?) origin prove

true, it should be returned to

IsraeL

Readers of toe Post who have
been made familiar with toe

stone s legendary journey, from
Eretz Yisrael to Egypt, Ireland

and Scotland at the hands of
Scots (Pharaoh’s daughter), will

be comforted to know that the
Scottish Coronation Stone has
been tested and has proven to be
Scottish sandstone quarried near
Scone.

ARIEHNUSBACHER

HIGHER fines for traffic

violations went into effect

last week as part of anoth-

er plan to reduce road deaths and

injuries. The plan is based on tile

experience of traffic police in

Victoria, Australia, where, over a
five-year period, the number of
traffic accidents was cur by half.

But the difference is that in

Victoria the plan was backed by
the equivalent of (the compulso-
ry) Avner Insurance , local

authorities, and the Ministry of
Transport, as well as by an exten-

sive public awareness campaign.
In IsraeL the plan is supported by
the government - which can at

any time plead lack of funds to

discontinue any given project

The head of toe National

Traffic Administration has
already said that he simply does

not have enough manpower to

cany out the job, and that “there

will be roads where you won’t
see a single traffic policeman.”

Over the years, many brave

statements have been issued by
ministers and concerned Knesset

members. Countless proposals,

bills, resolutions ,and recommen-
dations have been put forward. In

June and September this year;

Minister of Transport Yitzhak
Levy demanded that a decision

made last year to increase toe

traffic police by 425 men be
implemented. Similar proposals
were made as far back as
September 1992 and March 1995.

In May 1995, according to a
cabinet decision, it was promised
that more police would monitor
tiie roads. Then minister of trans-

port Yisrael Kessar asked for
more traffic police and improved
traffic-control technology for use
by police units nationwide. In
August 1995, a five-year emer-
gency program to include 3,600
traffic police was proposed by a
special Knesset committee.
In March 1995, there was a

planned major shake-up in the
National Traffic Police, and a
proposal was submitted to make
tiie Traffic Police a department in

the Police Ministry. Again, a rec-

ommendation was made to
increase the number of traffic

police by 2,500 men, and to add
vehicles and enforcement equip-

ment. That same month toe
Knesset Economics Committee
approved a bill to significantly

reduce road accidents, at a cost of
NIS 7 million a year (road crash-

FELJCITYAMOCH
es cost the country an estimated

NIS 3.4 billion annually!).

In September 1995,‘a'series of"

proposals were put forward by -

tire Ministerial Cormnittee on
Road Accidents to toe govern-

ment, including an increase in

traffic police with ‘ a new
(reduced) goal of 1 ,800 men.
The road to We have had

enough studies, inquiries, experi-

ments, and futile gestures while

the slaughter on the roads contin-

ues unabaiedWe have had enough
studies, inquiries, experiments,

and futile gestures while toe

slaughter on the roads continues
unabated is paved with good
intentions and one can only

Che meeting insulted by Trchon’s

“brutal maimer.” However,
"before walking out, he called for

a greater police presence on the

roads.

A few days later. Economics
Committee chairman Erie

Goldschmidt suggested that the

NIS 20 million which has never
been used by toe Road Safety
Fund be applied to hiring extra

traffic police. That same day, it

was announced that the only suc-
cessful road-safety program ever
implemented in Israel would
have to be canceled for lack of
funds. This program, using
infrared cameras which produced
on-line fines to catch speeders

We have had enough studies, inquiries,

experiments, and futile gestures while the

slaughter on the roads continues unabated

assume from the current horrify-

ing statistics that none of these
recommendations were ever
implemented.

IF ONE needs evidence that extra

police and roadside detection are
effective, we only need to go
back to January 1 this year, when
the police issued a statement reit-

erating their need for more per-
sonnel to combat dangerous dri-

ving. An experiment that same
day, when 1,000 extra police
swamped the roads and reduced
the national toll to 13 accidents
and no deaths, proved their poinL
On a normal day, with only 200

police, there would have been an
average of 85 accidents and at
least one death. The experiment
has never been repeated and,
since then, hundreds have died
and thousands have been injured.

It was a cynical exercise with no
logical outcome.

In July this year, the Knesset
spent an entire day discussing toe
deteriorating situation on our
roads. MK Dan Tichem said he
would not be satisfied with
plenum debates and would estab-
lish (yet another) Knesset com-
mittee to keep .the matter on the
agenda. His approach angered
some MKs. Internal Security
Minister Avigdor Kahalanj left

and taflgaters on Netanya’s Ben
Gurion Boulevard, reduced acci-
dents by 45 percent over a period
of nine months.
Incredibly, the Transport

Ministry's latest plan also calls
for cameras that record the speed
and license plate numbers of
speeding cars to be setup on a 50-
km stretch of highway but, once
again, on a trial basis. This tech-
nique has already been proven;
another trial is unnecessary.
Regarding fines, in 1994, minis-

ter Kessar asked for traffic

to be doubled. In September
1995, toe government adopted a
series of proposals by the
Committee on Road Accidents,
including increasing fines to NIS
2,000 on overloaded trucks. In
June this year; toe Road Safety
Admnusfrato>n decided to stiffen
penalties on drivers causing
rnjury and death- One month later,
the government approved a series
of recommendations by toe minis-
tgy aF flfaiMnMA i— -i » .

Oxford. England.

POSTSCRIPTS
JOUNI JUSSILA is a spects cham-
pion. His wife is mere luggage.
Jussfla and his tiny wife Tima

romped through a grueling obstacle

course in Finland to become the
first wife-carrying champion of the
workL
The Finnish laborer out-shlepped

a field of32pairs over toe 235 metes’

course.

Cheeredonby nearly 5,000 high-
ly partisan spectators, he tookhome
a mobile phone, a check for $250, a
loaf of rye bread and, most impor-
tanfly, his wife’s weight-44 litets

-

in been

mciuamg raisfl
Dues for speeding to NIS 3000
In August, Yitzhak Levy

announced that he would shortly
be signing a measure to increase
fines for serious traffic violations

for running a red light rfrr
penaity would be NIS 1,000, up

NIS 270; for tailing' Z
hand-held phones, the penalty

would be increased from NIS 130

to NIS 750, etc.).

All tins is very pretty on paper,

bur without the manpower and
technology to enforce the laws, h
is purely cosmetic.

- J**

AFTER every spectacular road

crash hits the headlines, ministers

throw up their hands in honor,

there is a flurry, of statements to

the press, an icy band grips every

mother's heart. The public is

calmed into thinking that some-
thing is being done when random
crackdowns on highway offend-

ers are put into effect. But does

this change driving behavior?
No, not for one minute. Death is

something that happens to some-
one else. Israelis appear to be the

most selfish, dangerous and
inconsiderate drivers anywhere.
But perhaps, in any place where
the law can be broken with
impunity, the result would be the

same.
Driving behavior can be

changed only if, as a first step,

safe driving habits are imposed
on road users by law enforce-
ment. Good habits eventually
become engrained into the psy-
che.

We have had enough studies,

inquiries, experiments, and futile

gestures while the slaughter on
die roads continues unabated. Too
many have died or been horribly
injured at a tremendous cost to
this country. Now it is rime to put
aside petty squabbles, party divi-
sions, vested interests, hurt pride,
and artificial financial barriers.
Severe fines during random

crackdowns may only encourage
offenders to take their case to
court and overload the already-
burdened system. Better to keep
the fines at a level where drivers
will pay by mail, but increase the
probability of their being eanght

to 100 percent. Revenues from
toe fines should be plowed hack
into the Traffic Police Force and
local authorities. -

We have the manpower and the

technological knowhow
,
to dra-

“aticalty reduce death and injury

on our mailHTTHnw)^tely. We
give the go-ahead on all

nvois to enforce all traffic laws
with a national traffic police force.

The writer is co-chairman of
Metuna Road Safety,

The Rabelaisian contest is rooted
in toe legend of Ronkafoen the
Robber; said in the 19th century to
have tested aspiring members ofhis
gang by forcing them to lug sacks
ofgrain live swine over a similar
course.

It also purportedly stems from
an even earlier tribal practice of
wife-stealing - in honor of which,
many contestants now take up toe
challenge with someone else’s
wife.

ASwedishTVjournalist, who par-
hcqwted m toe race, sakt "lbs Fnms
have a bizarre sense ctf reality”

gvere turbulence during a recent
&gbt over Texas, sending people

toshes and splattering foodonTite

Clinton checked on the 46 pas-^ ®d 26 crew membeJS
ward. “It was certainly a charac-
ter braider wasn’t it?” Clinton
said to reporters on the plane. “I
vrasltol&igon.lwasholdfogon,”

laughing. IhTtiata-
«nce lifted people at toe back of

an*ctcr 001 oftheir
seats. Secret service agents, who

had just been .served red
cbeese enchiladas with beans
*®dsalsa, appeared to suffer
from the turbulence, which
rood flying through their c

and onto their clothes.
Many people on toe plane

shaken up fry the UHtwIeiKe.v
b unusual on Air Force One

House, spokesman ]

ap5»ared uarnfiled.
I was sitting there wid

toink and managed to cat*

2J*n itcame back down.” he
“The last time I saw that was
Bugs Bunny cartoon,"
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Cash Overflow

More or Less
By DAVID E- ROSENBAUM

F
Washington

OR decadesj the dominant
view here has been that cam-
paign finance reform meant
imposing stricter taws and

regulations governing who could give
how much money and what ways the
politicians could spend it. -

Now, after an election in which the
existing finance rules were side-
stepped like puddles on the pavement,
a new view is taking hold in some
quarters.

It is that the only way to fix a
system that everyone in politics

agrees is broken is to scrap altogether
the restrictions on donations and
spending, to toughen disclosure re-

quirements and to rely on voters to
use that information to judge whether
politicians are honest or corrupt

Run. Don’t Hide
Representative John T. Doolittle, a

California Republican who is one of the

leading proponents of this proposition

in Congress, argues that the system
now is like a sick patient Imposing
new limits on political money, as Pres-
ident Clinton and many in Congress
want to do, would be like “treating the

patient with ever stronger doses of the

same medicine that hasn't worked,”
Mr. Doolittle says.

Larry J. Sabato, a political scientist

at the University of Virginia, agrees.

His model is the stock market Politi-

cians, like public companies, should be
required to reveal relevant data,about
their finances, he says,and voters, like

stock traders, would have what they
needed to look out for themselves.

The views of Mr. Doolittle and Mr..

Sabato are unlikely to prevail anytime
soon. Republican leaders in Congress,
chough contemptuous of the current

law. have .nonetheless, steered dear. of

Mr. booljttie'&^ptpppsaL And mqsj

,

Democrats' are hostile. noW
“The last thing weneed," said Sena-

tor Russell D. Feingold of Wisconsin,'

“is a new system where politicians are
owned by a very few powerful corpora-

tions or individuals or interests who
lay down millions of dollars.”

Among the scandals of Watergate
were multimillion-dollar contributions

from industries, an attache case filled

with cash and a secret safe deposit box
containing $100,000 from Howard
Hughes. In the aftermath, the last

meaningful campaign finance law was
passed in 1974. Since then. Republicans

and Democrats have been unable to

agree among themselves, much less

with each other,! about bow the law
should be changed to prevent abuses.

This year, the House of Representa-

tives rejected handily one proposal

offered by Republicans and another

The White House
Cash Machine

backed by Democrats. A measure in

the Senate sponsored by John McCain,
Republican of Arizona, and Senator
Feingold, a Democrat, was filibus-

tered to death by the Republicans.
There is little reason to think things

will be much different next year.

Still, the existing rules have proved
to be so porous that the idea of aban-
doning them as unenforceable is pro-

vocative.It is comparable, say, to abol-

ishing laws against possession of nar-

cotics or lifting the speed limit on
highways in Montana— maybe a good
idea and maybe not, but not something
to be dismissed out of hand.

. Partly because of Supreme Court
rulings and partly because politicians,

contributors and even the voters have
come to view violations of the cam-
paign finance law as little more seri-

ous than parking tickets, the rules

have been increasingly eroded in ev-

ery election over the last 20 years.

Meantime, largely driven by the

high cost of television advertising,

campaigns have become ever more
expensive. An estimated $2 billion was
spent on the Presidential and Congres-

sional elections this year — nearly

twice what was spent four years ago.

Corporations and labor unions, os-

tensibly prohibited from donating to

• candidates, found ways to contribute

hundreds of millions of dollars to the

political parties. The money was then

spent almost as if it had been given

directly to the candidates.

Advertising that is supposed to illu-

minate issues, protected by the Su-

preme Court as political speech, was
• virtually indistinguishable from the

candidates' own commercials.
The news last weds that an Arkan-

sas businessman, Charles Yah Lin

Trie, had raised more than $600,000 for

the trust fund that pays President Clin-

ton’s legal expenses in addition to

large sums be raised for the Demo-
cratic Party was the latest example of

the limbless ingenuity exercised this

-jryear th#tiK*qge$icaK

jfy,Jaimeswhataqipt^dpal effluipqate^
to a candidate to $1,000lor each’dec-
tion.

Too Many Rules

Mr. Clinton has endorsed the

McCain-Feingold bill, which would,

among other steps, outlaw unregulated
contributions to political parties

known as soft money and offer incen-

tives like free or reduced-cost broad-

cast advertisements to candidates who
voluntarily abided by spending limits.

Mr. Doolittle denounces legislation

like this, which is intended to force

candidates to raise money in small

increments. Lawmakers, he says, al-

ready spend too much time on the

Continued on page 2

Total spending on Presidential elections,

in millions, in 1996 dollars.

Hutus who fled Rwanda's civil war, after leaders from their ethnic group lost, now find they must return. This family left Zaire.

End ofan Ideal

The Shield for Exiles is Lowered
By BARBARA CROSSETTE

United Nations

T
HE images, once again, are vivid.

Long columns of Rwandans bearing

small bundles of their worldly goods
trudge on in the thousands, along

narrow roads that lead them to an uncertain

fare back home. Nobody knows what repri-

sals these Hutus face for genocide commit-
ted in their name two years ago. A first

group, fleeing fighting in Zaire, returned to

Rwanda weeks ago. Now Tanzania, another

country where they sought refuge, no longer

wants them either, and its policy is being

enforced by troops with guns.

On the sidelines, someone representing

the United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees stands by and notes cheerfully,

“They’re moving in the right direction.”

And so another refugee crisis ends. But as

the columns of Rwandans fade into history

so does one of the great humanitarian princi-

ples enshrined in international relations

since World War II: that the right to free-

dom from fear also covers exiles. Spelled

out, the doctrine declares that nobody should

be forced to return to a homeland where he
has reason to fear persecution.

While much is in dispute about why more
than a million Hutus fled Rwanda and under
what circumstances they remained in Tan-
zania and Zaire — just as there are ques-

tions about why Bosnians resist returning

home from Germany or why Haitians risk a
treacherous sea to reach American shores
— some facts are facts.

Times Change
During the cold war, the right to political

asylum was a rallying cry, and some of the

great exoduses — from Vietnam, from Hun-

gary, from Cuba— were applauded. Now that

the war is over, political asylum has been
stripped of its propaganda value. But mass
migrations, within and across national bor-

ders, have only grown,-and they now tax

almost beyond endurance the world’s capaci-

ty to respond, or sometimes even to care.

So the rights of people to decide when they

feel endangered and to be shielded from

forced return to a place they fled have rap-

idly eroded- That is what was so clear last

week in the forcible repatriation of the Rwan-
dans from Tanzania.

Not that the world as a whole ever quite

lived up to its fine rhetoric on asylum. Na-

tions, especially powerful nations, never real-

ly conceded the prerogative to make deci-

sions on such questions when their own na-

tional interests were at stake.

Viewed through the prism of moral

choices, it often seemed inexplicable why
some people were let in and others,kept out.

Viewed through the prism of domestic poli-

tics — the Cuban vore in Florida or anti-

immigrant xenophobia in France — the an-

swer was obvious.

Even in the days of the Duyalier family

dictatorship, for example, Americans de-

tained Haitians in stark and uncomfortable

conditions in Puerto Rican camps and in

mainland prisons both to curb and deter

unsolicited immigration, on the much-debat-

ed premise that most of the Haitians were
economic migrants rather than true refu-

gees. Vietnamese were sent back to Vietnam

Continued on page 4
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The Nation

Don’t Worry, Television. Film Has Been There

P
ARENTS complain about the killing and maim-

ing they see on the screen. Religious groups

also decry the violence, and add indignant

denunciations of the sexual scenes being parad-

ed in front of children. But producers warn that any

curtailment of their creative vision will be the first step

on the slippery slope to government censorship. •

Sound familiar? No, it's not television. The year is

1968. The concern is movies. And the result was a rating

system that most Americans now take for granted and

the film industry treats as ho-hum.

The Motion Picture Association of America intro-

duced its movie ratings code on Nov. 1, 1968. Last

Thursday, the television industry introduced a new

ratings code for all programs, on all channels, except for

sports and news. There are intriguing parallels in the

reactions to each system at its debut

The original film industry code had four categories:

G M, R and X. Unlike the television code, however, the

movie code was intended to have teeth: theater owners

agreed to bar children under 17 from X-rated films (now

called NC-17), and from R-rated films unless accompa-

nied by a parent or guardian.

In 1968, most parents applauded the new code,

although some said that having the industry rate its own

films was letting the fox guard the henhouse.

Almost all producers opposed the system, arguing

that it would chill creativity, and that film-makers

would feel compelled to chum out simpering family

fare. Others forecast an explosion of X-rated films,

believing “X" would be an alluring advertisement And

many said the ratings would simply be ignored.

But perhaps the most prophetic was a producer,

Aubrey Scheck, who in 1968 likened the new rating

system to Prohibition, when "kids who never thought of

having a drink suddenly had to have one." He added,

"Tell kids they can’t see something and they’ll break

down doors to see it"

Indeed, to many parents’ dismay, adolescents now

regularly demand to see R-rated films, and younger

children clamor to be taken to PG-13’s. No 10-year-old

worth his salt wants to be sighted at a G-rated film;

those are virtually relegated to pre-schoolers.

Will the same thing happen in television? Will shows

that get a TV-G rating (suitable for general audiences)

be turn-offs for the 18-to-49-year-old age group coveted

roost by advertisers? Will producers feel free to make

dramas racier, comedies more vulgar, knowing they are

protected from protest by the TV-14 rating?

Forbidden Fruit

A small army of children’s advocacy groups, educa-

tors and mental-health organizations has mobilized to

oppose the new rating system. They believe parents

should havemore information about what content caused

a program to get a cautionary label, but they also believe

more detailed ratings will make children less likely to

“break down the doors to see it”

Research by Joanne Cantor, a professordf'commu-

nication arts'at ttfeUnivetfSifyl^^

izes in children’s media issues, has found that the label

“parental discretion advised” on a program made chil-

dren, especially boys, more eager to see it, while a label

reading "contains some violent content" did not.

"Just stating what’s in a program would not make it

nearly as desirable," she said, as the "forbidden-fruit"

label that tells children their parents wouldn’t want them

to watch.

And advertisers? Many have their own rules about

what programs their products may be associated with;

adding a rating may not make much difference!

According to James T. Hamilton, a professor of

By LAWR1E MIFFLIN
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Jack Valenti has headed two ratings committees; one devised a system for films in 1968 and the other presented a system for television last week ashmgt—
public policy at Duke University who is writing a new . • _ _
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number of children watching drops by 15 percent, while The television industry's rating labetei; the. first two categories apply only to chio&fts programs,

teen and adult audiences are unaffected. Therefore vio-
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lent films that carry a warning, he said, aremore likelyto
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As it was with the film industry, fear of outside
children from ages 2-6. This program is not expected - guidance. The program may contain infrequent

^

censorship is a major reason for the new television code
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. „ . sexual dialogue and situations.
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The television equivalent of a movie theater owner
vounq children; and more intense violence. •
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.
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be watching Seinfeld, even though tonight s episode is .... ..
a TV-14, will Mom have the heart to say no? -

This program may contain some material that some

parents would find unsuitable tor younger c^Hdran.

Many parents may watt to watch it wite the* younger

children. The theme itself may call far parental - -

guidance. The program may certain infrequent poaree

language. ikn&ed violence and some suggests*

sexual dialogue and situations.

TV-14* Paresis Strongly OmaOemmi

This program may contain some material thatmany „

pawns would find unsuitable for children under 14. -'-jv

years of age. Parents are strongly urged to

greater care in monitoring this programand are - jjj&fcg

'^aiiabned^ain^ Irttkxic^drenuhder of

wrtki^iaKended. ThsproffWTimaycont^i
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and more intense violence. • •
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profane language, graphic violence aid expteit

sexual content.

The Charge Is Murder

An Infant’s Death, an Ancient ‘Why?’
By JAN HOFFMAN

D
ISCORDANT images from a Wilming-

ton, Del., courthouse last week:
Two chipmunk-cheeked college

freshmen, blushing, tearful, whisper-

ing as they sit at the defense table. After the

hearing, their fingertips brush in farewell.

Then both are returned to prison, having just

pled not guilty to the intentional or reck less

murder of their newborn son, found abandoned
last month in a motel Dumpster.
Their lawyers say the baby was brain-dam-

aged and did not survive delivery. But if, as

prosecutors say, the infant was born healthy

and died from a fractured skull and from being

shaken, the couple committed a stark act of

incomprehensible immorality. Yet it would be
only the latest example of neonatidde, or the

killing of an infant within the first 24 hours of

life.

Many early civilizations, including the

Greeks, left ailing babies on hillsides to die.

Eskimos would kill one of most sets of twins;

tee Chinese would sacrifice an infant daughter

to save the cost of a dowiy.

As ancient and as much-debated as neonati-

cide itself is tee question of how society should

view it. Throughout history, many cultures

have uneasily sanctioned tee act as a response

to severe social, emotional or economic stress.

The English grappled with the not-uncom-

mon killings of newborns by poor mothers and
unmarried servant girls. In the early 19th

century, according to one scholar, juries were,

reluctant to send such women to the gallows:

"Those juries knew that at or about the time of

birth, dogs, cats and sows sometimes kill their

own young. They were not prepared to extend

less compassion and concern to a mentally sick

woman than they would to an excitable bitch.”

Since 1922, England has had an infanticide

law providing that mothers who lull babies up
to a year old should face charges of manslaugh-
ter, not murder. Such women are given psychi-

atric treatment and rarely serve prison terms.
American law is not so forgiving. It does not

carve out lenient exceptions in its homicide
statutes for certain victims, “regardless of
whether they are one second or 50 years old,"

said Joshua Dressier, a professor at the

McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento.
While tee facts of neonaticides are often

similar, a prosecutor has great discretion over

Associated Press

Amy Grossberg, Brian Peterson Jr., before.

how to charge each case. If Brian C. Peterson,

Jr. or Amy S. Grossberg, whose son was found

in a trash container outside the Comfort Inn in

Newark, DeL, are convicted of first-degree

murder— lesser charges were not included in

the indictment — they could face life in prison

or the death penalty. But in the case of a New
York college student whose conviction for kill-

ing her newborn was upheld last month, pros-

ecutors charged her with manslaughter, a jury

found her guilty of tee lesser charge of crimi-

nally negligent homicide and she was sen-

tenced to one-and-a-third to four years.

Young and Isolated

Tracking this crime is difficult, because
many corpses are never discovered. Using Jus-

tice Department statistics, one estimate puts
the number at about 250 a year. Dr. Phillip J.

Resnick, a professor of psychiatry at Case
Western Reserve medical school, who coined
tee term “neonatidde” in 1970, said that tee
number is on the decline because of the avail-
ability of birth control and abortion.

Typically, neonaticides are committed by
young, isolated women in severe denial of then-
pregnancy. If they have irregular menstrual
periods, they may not realize that they are
pregnant soon enough to have an abortion.
Doctors say that small, fit women may not

develop a belly; one mother said she had seen
her teen-age daughter naked the night before

she gave birth and had not noticed anything
remarkable about the girl’s figure.

Profoundly unprepared, the women find

themselves giving birth In department store
bathrooms and college dorms. The trauma of

delivery, followed by the crying of a newborn,
crashes through the thickest walls of denial
Women try to stifle the wails by strangling the
baby, stuffing tissues down its throat, drowning
it in the toilet Then they throw the tiny corpses
in trash compactors, leave them in dresser
drawers, even toss them out windows.
Such acts are shocking to a society that

cherishes the concept of bonding that begins in

utero and prompt many to see neonatidde as
the most inhuman of murders. But Dr. Resnick
said a woman who desperately does not want to

be pregnant can mentally foredose attachment.
“This is a foreign body going through her, not a
baby, and the bonding never occurs," be sslH
“She doesn't think of it as her child but as an
object to get rid of.”

Some psychiatrists believe many of these
women are legally sane and should be charged
with some offense, since a mother’s attempt to
hide the body shows that she knew what she did
was wrong. Powerful postpartum depression
brought on by riotous hormones can be tee basis
of an insanity defense but it does not set in until
days later, some doctors say.
But Dr. Margaret SpinelU, tee director of a

maternal mental health program at Columbia-
Presbyterian Hospital in New York City, said
that women she has treated describe a corro-
sive breakdown. “They’re dissociated from
pregnancy, intercourse and reproduction," she
said. “Then they deliver and they panic because
they’re not sure what’s happening; It's like
driving down a highway but not remembering
tow they got there: they’re charged with killing
their child and they don't even have their mem-
ories as their own defense."
The case of Ms. Grossberg and Mr. Peterson

nas confounded many experts not because of
their privileged background but because the act
is almost always done by a woman alone.
Rarer still is an indictment for capital mur-

der for such a crime. Dr. Resnick questioned
whether this is appropriate for two people with-
out prior records. Though he takes a stem view
of neonatidde, he added, ‘They’re beingcharged
as if they did something worse than robbing a 7-
Eleven store and shooting the clerk."

Fixing Politics,

More or Less
Continued From Page 1

money chase. Good people are dis-

couraged from running for office, he
says, because they fear they cannot
raise enough money, and challeng-
ers can rarely collect enough to
knock off incumbents. Toughening
the regulations, Mr. Doolittle says,
would simply make things worse.

Escalating Donations
Many politicians and other experts

in the field are disdainful of Mr. Ddb-
little’s arguments. Removingthe lim-
its on contributions would not free
politicians from the tedium of money-
raising but would require them to
chase ever larger donations in a com-
petition like an arms rare.
What worries these skeptics most

is what might be called tee Medici
factor. They are afraid that a wealthy
family or a well-financed interest
group would be able to gain long-term
political control over a congressional
district or even a state the way the
Medici family dominated the politi-
cal, religious and cultural affaire of
Florence during the Italian Renais-
sance. These skeptics envision some-
ore like Ross Perot, who is unable
himself to get elected, becoming the

P
atron °f politicians who agree with
him politically.

“I don’
t we need candidates

who are dependent on patrons,” Sen-
ator Feingold said. Fred Wertheimer,
tee former president of Common
Cause who has spent his career work-
ing for stricter campaign finance
laws, said, "The idea of throwing the
American Government up to the
highest bidders is totally alien to the
democratic process."
^Mse who oppose Mr. Doohrtie’s

proposition also question whether a
system could ever be devised that
would make the disclosure of candl-.
dates’ finances sufficiently conmre-
fensive, accessible and timely to &
tow voters to make sound judgments.
Campaign contributions are al-

ready filed with the Federal Election
Commission and become public infor-

mation under the existing law. But
the material is so voluminois that it

cannot be quickly digested. Vital in-

formation is often not available until

after an election. The commission
never discovers outrages — and the
press only occasionally does —before
the elections are over and the win-
ners are safely ensconced in office.

Congressman Doolittle believe
things would improve if candidates
filed their financial data ele&reoical-
ly and the commission's cranpaters
were upgraded. They may be rig£L
But Republicans in Congress have

rules failed* Now,
new rules or none?

been cutting, not increasing, tee com-
mission's budget And M^tteoHale
insists that the last thing he wants is

an election police:

Professor Sabato says disclosure
rules should be enforced better so
teat politicians fear tee Federal Elec-
tton Commission the way executives
on Wall Street are afraid of teeSecu-
rities and Exchange tornmission.
“The interests," Professor Sabaro
said, "will spend whatevertheywant
.to spend, whether tbey^are straight-
forward or use legal artifices. The
ejected official always knows who
has given and herw much andfe-whai
ways;

challenge," he conttoued, “Is
to get the systemto informsothatThe
public will know as much as tee inter-
e$ts and the officials know.” And
JteatfJthe danger of a 21st-century
Medici?

said.

dangers of having sock a rurmn
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Albert Shanker acknovriefo^’feach^rS’ chirrs 6utside“New York's City Hall during the 1968 Ocean Hill-Brownsville struggle, which still resonates today.

Ocean Hill-Brownsville, ’68

Echoes of a New York Waterloo
By JOHN

]

F
OR. America!
lion, it seen
times. Picke
ringed school

in the civil rights str

cusafoms of/agism,
at each other, The
school decefitrsQlzatj

Brooklyn district a
Brownsville ripped

make it a shining example withno help,’’

he said.

The teacher’s union turned into an
enemy when the local board and Mr.
McCoy tried to assert their authority by
transferring out 19 faculty members
they deemed hostile or incompetent Mr.
Shanker’s union called the transfers dis-

missals, without dugprocess, .

Anti-Semitism
Anti-Semitism surfaced when a black
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And far from being a catharsis to

cleanse New York City education of its

poisons. Ocean HiH-BrownsviUe came
to stand as a symbol of ttfalutio good
intentions gone awry — an effort to

transfer power from a hidebound bu-

reaucracy back to the people that

turned tnto a political and educational

disaster.

Last week New York’s State legisla-

ture moved to undo its legacy^overhaul-

Decades later,.New
York moves to undo
a legacy

schools.

ing the school decentralization law en-

acted in 1969 in the aftermath of the

school unrest The new measure gKres

the power to hire and flrejSuperebors;

back to the city scho^:
#
ieat^ ad?hpf-

1

ity, the chancellor. Plagued fijrcfflncup-

tion on local school boards still

struggling, the nation's ;iargest"£chobl

system has yet to exorcise the.Jhosts of

.

Ocean Hil^Brownsville.

«The N6w York teacher’s .strike of
‘

1968 seems to me the wocsufisaster my

.

native city has experienced in my life-

time,” Martin Mayer wrote soda-fcfter

the events in a book chronicling the.,

fight Woody Allen pat a wry referent*

to the events in his 1973 movie' ‘'‘Steep-

er,” when his character awakenS far in

the future and is told his era vanished In

a war.
'•According to history,*’ his doctor

explains, “over a hundred years ago a

man named Albert bankergot ahold of

a nuclear waihead."

An Experiment

More than a few out-of-town moviego-

ers may have been mystified, but New .

Yorkers needed no further explanation.

Mr Shanker was one ~of the central

figures in afight with few If ary heroes

— a tough teaches’ anion leader who

shut down city schools jn three bitter

strikes, enraging of to

cal control and <feQ^af*€iiy Hall and

much of the poIitteffestiMlshineit

K there was one ^tnisdly all the

participants could agree aa at the begin-

Chfldren await assignments to improvised classes

Edwant Housner/Ttw New Youc Times

during the 1968 unrest.

Officers dear away Ocean HLH-Brownsville protesters.

ning, it was that schools in poor, black

neighborhoods were doing a terriblejob.

The all-powerful central Board of Edu-

cation's very address— 110 Livingston

Street — had become a synonym for a

vast, entrenched bureacracy, tee target

of mounting black protests.

At first, when tee Ford Foundation

provided a grant for an experimental
..

scfaoaf district run by a ideal board,

blackparents and theTJnited Federation

of Teachers seemed allies; in 1965, Mr.

Shariker hifofeelf Had joined tee civil

rights marchers in Selma, Ala.

.
Together* they pressed the recalci-

trant central Board of Education for

changes. But while tee local school

board thought it would be running tee

schools, tee city board said it would

recognize only community “involve-

ment” and provided no extra money.

Rbody McCoy, a veteran black princi-

pal hired as school administrator, says

he warned that tee experiment was a
"fraud” and teat- people in foe district

were being “used and manipulated.”

"These poorparentswere supposed to

take overtinsterrible school districtand

mimity was moving from the idea of

integration toward the idea of black pow-
er, toward organizations like Rap Brown
or the Black Panthers. Was it civil rights

for minorities or civil rights for every-

body?”
Each side became more entrenched

and more vitriolic. Arguments raged
through tee pages of The Village Voice

and The New York Review of Books. Ira

Glasser, head of the New York Civil

‘The whole alliance

of liberals, blacks

andJews broke

apart on this issue.’

Liberties Union, the product of genera-

tions of labor organizers, blamed the

teachers' union for sabotaging the ex-

periment, and endured screams of

“scab" as he walked his son through a
picket tine to schooL Union teachers

were menaced when they tried to return

to schooL Eventually the state took over

tie district

Later, when the state legislature met
in 1969 to consider a citywide decentral-

ization plan, the teacher’s union was in

Albany in force.

“It was horrible, a very highly

charged environment,” recalled Jerome
Kretchmer, then a liberal Assemblyman
from the Upper West Side who backed a

bill originally calling for strong commu-
nity control that eventually was modi-

fied to a bill acceptable to the union,

including strong job protections.

“The bill that passed was Shanker’s

bill, not ours,” Mr. Glasser recalled.

“Real decentralization threatened two

major interests, tee Board and its burea-

cracy, which was unalterably opposed to

change, and the power of the union. It

was really a power struggle in which the

black kids were sacrificed."

"I have always blamed Shanker for

whippingup the anti-Semitism issue,” he
added. “X think the union manufactured

much of it It caused a rupture between

blacks and Jews that hasn’t healed and 1

think its unforgivable.”

In the end, said Mr. McCoy, the Ocean
Hte-Brownsville struggle “had nothing

to do with education; it was all politics

and money"

WHEN the New York State Legislature
sharply curtailed New York City's school
decentralization last week. It marked tee
end of one of the nation's most significant

education experiments. The long, anguished experience
in New York, and an equally dramatic experience in
Chicago, highlight a long conflict: should children's
education be controlled by communities and individual
schools or by a main office?

Mixed — and sometimes abysihal — records in
terms of student achievement and local management in
both cities eventually led to conclusions that there could
be no effective local control of schools, without a power-
ful, central monitor.

But local control isn’t dead. The idea that parents
and teachers who deal with students know more than
politicians or bureaucrats remains strong.

There is a sense — almost a gospel at many schools
of education — that schools should be managed as close
to the ground as possible, that curriculums should be
tailored to fit individual communities.

But this gospel can butt heads with a growing belief

that new standards and assessments are needed. Politi-

cal and business leaders are increasingly impatient with
the nation’s education progress and much more interest-

ed in a single standard that all students must meet and a
single office responsible for getting them there.

The Big Disconnect
“Right now there’s a big disconnect between the

rhetoric of local control and school-based management
and what people in power — basically politicians and
business people — want in terms of standards-based
reforms,” said Ed Miller, a former editor of the Harvard
Education Letter who is now writing a book about
education. “There’s a fundamental contradiction there,

and I don’t see anyone dealing with it”

The new New York City plan gives the schools

chancellor enormous power to hire the people who run
the city’s schools, taking it from the 32 community school

boards, many of which had become patronage mills for

local politicians. Some board members stole school

equipment, protected principals who were drug users,

hired relatives and demanded bribes for appointments.
Under the new plan, the chancellor has tee power to

remove a superintendent, a board member, or an entire

board hi districts teat have performed poorly over a
period ofyears on standardized tests and other measures
of educational performance.

. . . Chicagohad avery similarexperience, in December
1988, tbfiJllinoisJState.Xegis^ to let

elected, parent-dominated councils have power to ap-

prove educational plans for eadi school, spend money as

A debate endures over

whether education should be

controlled by communities

and individual schools or by
the main office.

they saw fit and select principals. But results varied

enormously from school to schooL Some of tee same
types of corruption and patronage rampant in New York
surfaced in Chicago.

In May 1995, the Legislature passed a second educa-

tion act, this one giving Chicago's mayor sweeping new
powers over the schools. The mayor chose a chief execu-

tive officer. Paul Valias, to run the schools. Local school

councils retained their powers, but Mr. Valias could veto

contract renewals for principals. While some reform

advocates chafe at the degree of his controL a more
common view is teat this structure has both local initia-

tive and city-wide oversight.

“If someone hires their in-laws to fill the Coke

machines for $20,000 of discretionary money, you need

someone who can say, ‘That’s not right,' ” said Thomas
Reece, president of tee Chicago Teachers Union. “You
need some kind of centralized controL”

Missing Link

Although the.New York State Assembly passed the

school overhaul 127 to 14, and the Senate passed it 47 to 9,

most of the 23 lawmakers who voted against it represent

black and Hispanic districts, where there is a persistent

suspicion of central-office controL

Minority parents have long been concerned teat

schools mainly teach tee achievements of white men.
Local control of schools was supposed to guarantee that

the community’s ethnic, religious and racial backgrounds
would be considered. But with test scores slipping, there

has been political pressure to make sure that tee schools

were spending more time an fundamentals and less on
alternate histories.

To many educators, the experiences in New York
and Chicago in no way discredit foe notion of local

control, particularly of instruction. Frank Smith, a pro-

fessor of education administration at Teachers College of

Columbia University, said computer records now make it

far .easier to monitor operational and spending matters at

a district leveL And he said it would be a mistake to

assume from New York and Chicago that too much
decentralization is a bad thing.

“I don’t think they went too far in New York; 1 think

they didn’t go far enough,” Professor Smite said. “What

they did in effect was to put in mini-bureaucracies. They
took the old system and made 32 little systems instead of

truly decentralizing at the school leveL’’

The most significant elements of the new legislation,

be said, were the provisions indicating that a lot of power

would remain at tee school level — in effect moving

toward a notion similar to charter schools. That could

allow the Chancellor's office to monitor financial and
operational issues to weed out corruption or waste, while

giving schools considerable autonomy on instruction.

Still, tee most difficult part of the equation may be
measuring educational quality, not just in terms of test

scores, but in terms of broader notions of education.

“The missing link in a lot of this seems to be tee

evaluation part,” he said. “We have fiscal monitoring

procedures or personnel procedures. But in terms of

careful ways to monitor how schools are performing,

well, that part’s still generally missing.”
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By TODD S. PURDUM

Washington

F
OUR years ago, the rap on Bill Clinton's staff

was that it was too young, too empty of experi-

ence and too full of itself to be much use in

running the nerve center of American politics.

“Singlehandediy, I bear some blame for that,”

George Siephanopoulos, the adviser whose youthful,

mop-haired countenance became the public face of tbe

White House early on, said last week, "ft just became

too easy to caricature
”

Mr. Clinton’s aides were never quite as green as

The President’s second-

term team looks very

different. It is.

their collective reputation would have it, but they had

iheir shortcomings, took their knocks and then some.

Now, as Mr. Clinton's second-term staff takes shape,

one thing is clear: It is full of people with plenty of

experience as aides to a President — this President

From the new chief of staff, Erskine B. Bowles (who

spent 16 months as a deputy chief of staff under Leon E.

Panetta). to both of his -new deputies and on through

virtually every senior post, the top guns of the second

term started out as pop guns in the first. They are still

young, with an average age of barely 40. But they are

marked less by any stamp of ideology or personality

than they are by tempered, tested allegiance to the boss.

Mr. Bowles, a soft-spoken multimillionaire busi-

nessman from North Carolina who made friends with

Mr. Clinton as a fund-raiser for his 1992 campaign and

then as head of the Small Business Administration, said

he wanted "a team with sharp minds, but not sharp

elbows.” But he has already used his own elbows, having

insisted on the not-quite-bloodless departure of Mr.

Panetta's two deputies, Harold M. Ickes and Evelyn

Lieberman, as a condition of taking the job.

Mr. Panetta came aboard in 1994 after Mr. Clinton

decided that bis old childhood friend, Thomas F. McLar-

ty, an energy company executive, tilled with too soft a

hand. Mr. Bowles's' own hallmark is organization. In

1995, be helped Mr. Clinton carve out more time to think

and read and write in the wake of the Republican

takeover of Congress, and helped Mr. Panetta tighten

access to the Oval Office. There is ample precedent for

such skills being prized in second terms.

“There is certainly a move to place eople in power
who are less ideological and much more pragmatic,”

said Carl Sferrazza Anthony, a Washington historian

and writer. "With a definitive amount of sand left in the

hourglass, Presidents tend to be much more pragmatic

in wanting to get the boat moving.”

As an example, Mr. Anthony cited Ronald Reagan's

second-term shift away from hawkish foreign policy

advisers like Alexander M. Haig -Jr. toward pragmatists

like Lawrence S. Eagleburger, who encouraged Mr.

Reagan's desire to burnish his legacy by making peace

with the Soviet Union.

Certainly, pragmatists have risen on the new team.

Mr. Ickes and Mr. Stephanopoulos, often seen as the twin

pincers on Mr. Clinton’s streakof liberal conscience, will

both be gone, replaced in part by Rahm Emanuel, the

brass-tacks tactician who encouraged Mr. Clinton's

moves to the center on crime and welfare policy.

The Liberal Presence
But at least part of the Ickes-Stephanopoulos portfo-

lio — outreach to Congress, Democratic constituency

groups and the press — will be handled by Douglas

Sosnik, who has been political director and will now take

the higher rank of counselor to the President A former

aide to Senator Christopher J. Dodd of Connecticut with

solid liberal credentials of his own, Mr. Sosnik is also

known as the aide who beat the President at late-night

games of hearts on Air Force One.

Stephen Hess, who was a speechwriter in the Eisen-

Assoriaied Prw.

A new lineup: Sylvia Mathews, deputy chief of staff; Rahm Emanuel; Douglas
;

Sosnik: Victoria ^.deputy

communications director, and Jim Steinberg' and Brig. Gen. Donald Kerrick of the National ciirrty

bower Administration and has watched White House

staffs come and go as a scholar at the Brookings Institu-

tion, said changes were healthy. “They made a lot of

mistakes on our time, if you will,” he said of the first-

term staff. “Now they’re veterans and they've sorted it

out a bit, and they'll probably make other mistakes.”

But Mr. Hess added: “Beginnings and endings are

different In the beginning, there’s an accent, and a need

for creativity. You’re producing policies, in a sense, from

scratch. Eventually you need people to implement it, who
know how to play the bureaucratic game.”

Jn that sense, the verdict is so far mixed on Mr.

Bowles and his team. On paper, they do not quite match

the collective Washington experience of Mr. Panetta and

his deputies, and Mr. Bowles is almost painfully shy of

public discourse, known to agonize for hours in advance

of speeches. Still, at a news conference last week he

proved a deft match for Helen Thomas of United Press

International, the klaxon-voiced dean of the White House

press corps, who demanded to know why the chief or staff

needed his own chief of staff.

“You know.” Mr. Bowles said, speaking perhaps as

much for Mr. Clinton as himself, “that's what every good

executive does: they surround themselves with enough

good people that they do the work and the work gets dime

on time and done right.”

Don’t Cry for Them

Once Villainous, Now Virtuous

Associated Press

In “Evita,” Madonna has polished

Eva Per6n's fashion image.

Sidney Baldw in/Columbia Pictures

Woody Harrelson plays Larry
Flynt defending the Constitution.

Phil Brayt Miramax Films

Ralph Fiennes’s Count Laszlo Al-

Bjf.KAREN, P E,,WOT

If vita,” the latest movie to make a

fashion statement, arrives on
Christmas Day. Madonna, that

faux blond of so-so nicks, plays

Eva Duarte Perdn, a peplum-wearing,

wasp-waisted Lady Bountiful to Argentina’s

poor.

In a spinoff of packaging, Bloomingdale's

opened an Evita boutique this month.

“It's a big success," said Kalman Ruten-

stein, vice president for fashion at. Bloom-
ingdale's. “We’ve reordered three times.”

The reordering is not limited to Evita

clothing. The woman herself has been retro-

fitted as a material girl with a penchant for

charity, who only dons her Diors in service

to the underclass.

The real Eva Peron was something else.

The poor girl who brokered her charms up

the ranks to become the wife of Argentina's

dictator. Juan Peron, was as corrupt, venge-

ful and power hungry as her husband.

One revisionist-historical figure a year

should be enough. But Hollywood has a

spate of shape-shifting this season.

Outright villains are doing a 180-degree

turn to become heroes. In “The English

Patient,” Ralph Fiennes does Count Laszlo

Almasy as a romantic desert explorer spy-

ing for the Germans during World War II

only so be can be reunited with his beloved,

the wife of another man. The real Hungar-

ian count, a homosexual was an opportunist

who spied for whomever suited him.

In "Michael Collins,” Liam Neeson turns

terrorism into patriotism, sugar-coated

with the love of a woman.
And then there is Larry Flynt, the pomog-

rapher who once diapered himself in the

American flag, in Milos Forman’s “The
People vs. Larry Flynt.” A millionaire smut
merchant is transformed from scatological

exhibitionist to self-styled defender of the

Constitution.

‘Michael Collins’ turns

terrorism into

patriotism.

Sociologists, social critics, philosophers

ahd film makers say that what is happening
is all part of the American cult of individual-

ism — occasionally confused, partly sha-

manistic in its appeal ultimately a safety
valve for our frustrations and limitations.

"Americans have this tremendous faith in

the ability to repackage themselves,” said

David Ruth, a history professor at Penn
State University. “That’s the great Ameri-
can gift to die 20th century. And one of the
ways they convince themselves that they
have this ability is to repackage historical

figures.

'

Evita, Bonnie and Clyde. Al Capone. All

shore that strong sense of individualism
that feeds the national myth that people can
make themselves into anything they want,
said Professor Ruth, who wroLe "Inventing
the Public Enemy" (University of Chicago
Press), which examines the public’s fasci-

nation with Capone.
“Evita was a second-rate radio actress

and she transformed herself into one of the

... ITuTp
'?’
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‘History hasto be’-
i
""'

faithful to the facts.

Drama has to be

faithful to the spirit of

the facts.’

most powerful people in Latin America,” he

said. “Vicariously, we can enjoy the individ-

ual potency through her myth. We sift the

messy details of these villains’ lives, and

more and more, some of them drop away
and some stay with us. It’s the favorable

ones that stay with us. We like our history to

be a happy history. It’s comforting to have

stories with happy endings."

Only Half Bad
Mr. Forman, whodirected the movie about

the publisher of Hustler magazine, said that

what is in play in his particular take on

Larry Flynt is ambiguity. “We like to label

people and suddenly when something about a
character doesn’t conform with the label we
get somehow irritated,” he said. “Once you
can put a label on somebody, you can put it in

a drawer and you are done with it But when
you discover a character has different as-

pects, that someone you thought was 100

percent bad turns out to be only 50 percent

bad. then it becomes very puzzling and we
want to argue about it”

Stanley Crouch, the music and social crit-

ic, said that Americans have problems with

complex humans. The remaking of villains

into heroes comes from an American confu-

sion about rebels, he said.

‘‘There is a very substantial history in

America of people who rebelled against tbe

law and were right,” he said. “It isn’t some-
thing that’s just romantic. That is what the 13

colonies were all about But we get confused

about the difference between heroic individ-

uality, which makes possible a greater social

freedom, and anarchic individuality, which is

ruthless, narcissistic, amoral and danger-

ous.”

Movies lend to blur, if not transmogrify,

history. “You don’t have to be faithful to the

facts.” Mr. Forman said. "History has to be

faithful to the facts. Drama has to be faithful

to the spirit of the facts.”

Ted Cohen, a .philosophy professor at the

University of Chicago, says that faithfulness

to facts is not necessarily called for in art.

';What’s going to happen If you present

Hitier as a great song-and-dance man as Mel

Brooks (jid in The Producers'?" Mr. Cohen

said. “There’s no bottom-line answer. This is

a case-by-case question.’’ Ultimately, it does-

n't matter much what moviegoers come
away thinidng, he said.

“The big cost is in thinking that it doesn’t

matter at all” Mr. Cohen said “It does

matter. The question is how much does it

matter. If you thought a movie was going to

be the only way that most people were going

to have any views about history, then we

would have to worry about the distortions, if,

for example, our only access to Malcolm x
was Spike Lee’s movie, that would be an

Issue. But there are other sources. There is

history, aid history isn’t just any old story

you want .to believe.”

Wi Masfrttv,
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Associated Press

The real Eva Peron was a venge-

ful social climber.

Associated Press

Larry Flynt made millions from
explicit pornography.

&

Kun Mayer
The real Count Laszlo Almasy
was an opportunistic spy.

Exiles’ Plight
Continued From Page 1

when no other countrywould accept them. This year, the

French police have been rounding up Africans for

. expulsion. Ln recenpyeek%Germany has begun depori-

ing jBosniniis to Sarajevo. ..
--

feut the! epochal,moment may have come in 1991.

when Turkey closed its borders to Kurds fleeing perse-

cution by Saddam Hussein. Governments and interna-

tional organizations, led by the Turks’ American allies,

responded with a makeshift plan to protect and assist

the Kurds on their own territory in defiance of their own
Government, rather than give them a more secure
shield of refugee status in exile. One expert called it “the
beginning of the end of classical asylum.”

Traditional reasons for asylum are also changing
and broadening. It is no longer just a matter of fleeing
the K.G.B. or Argentina's generals. The United Stales
has admitted men who fear persecution because they
are gay and women who are struggling to evade genital
mutilation. Congress has written amendments to immi-
gration legislation that would restore the right to asy-
lum (though for a limited number) for Chinese forced to
undergo abortions or sterilizations.

Many believe a natural and welcome evolution is
taking place in the way the world .looks at refugees —
more practically and less iegalistically. Mark Malloch
Brown, a World Bank vice president told a conference
sponsored by the International Peace Academy last
summer that the U.N. refugee agency, for one. was
trapped far too long in an overly narrow definition of its
role. But others disagree strongly.

This is the end of an era in refugee protection.”
said Arthur C. Helton, director of migration programs at
the Open Society Institute in New York. “The U.N.H.C.R.
andtfte nations that are its principal donors have sought
to transform the agency from a guardian of refugee
protection into the humanitarian branch of the United
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-
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Market Yawns

WEEKLY-REVIEW

AT A GLANCE

ByCLAUDIAH DtUTStH-

- - .Wooster, OJug
•WO months ago; Rubber-
• maid Inc. held aproduct

-fair here in its headquarters« • town. It displayed j^torage
bins, kitchen iieinsand oth-

. f.
r Pjasiic housewares, each with,a

labe * that detailed wha,t it -cost to
make and what it uaiafly sold for; .

..Sounds like a run-of-the-mfll cor-
porate event, except for two thiogsr
it was open only.to Rubbermaid em-
ployees and the products, were not
Rubbermaid's, but its competitors'.
Negotiations with the Unitecl Stee^
workers of America were hearing,
and Rubbermaid wanted its workers
to see what they were up. against »

The plan worked. Not tong "after,
the union agreed to all kinds of hew
productivity measures. -real-
ized we had to be more competi-
tive ” said Craig T. Hemsley, a "Steel-
workers officiaL

;

Even more surprising, Rubber-
maid executives realize that. too.
'‘Our success had ' its ownVforaTof
seductiveness,’ ' ’

said Wolfgang; R.
Schmitt, who joined Rubbermaid in
1966 and has been its chief executive
since 1993. "It made us pretty self-
satisfied, and not inclined to ask our-

. selves tough questions.” .

But now, Rubbermaid is acknowl-
edging that its strong brand name
and huge market share can no long-
er compensate for antiquated manu-
facturing and distribution methods,
strained retailer relationships, and
inflated prices. For the first time in

its 76-year history, it is conceding
that if it cannot deliver superlative
quality at low prices, its competitors
will

"Rubbermaid is finally recogniz-
ing they can’t sell a laundry basket
for $7 if there's one that looks as
good for half, the price,” said Eric
Bosshard, an analyst with the Mid-
west ResearchrMaxus Group;'

*

But the light dawned too late to

stave off a reversal of fortune, t-awi

year, Rubbermaid broke a 57-quar-
ter run of earnings' gains. Sales are
flat this year, a crushing setback for

a company whose culture worships
double-digit growth. Its profits are
weak and its stock priced . which
peaked at $38 in 1991, languishes in

the mid-$20’s- The, cost .of its main
raw material, resin, has nearly tri-

pled in the last two years. And com-
petitors are finally getting aggres-
sive.

Yet, if 1996 hasnotturned outtobe
the year of the turnaround for'Rub-;

1 bermaid, it is at least amrmngpoint
The company

,
has improved winker

” productivity with a new system- of
bonuses, smoothed the raffled feath-

ers of its biggest customers, slashed

costs, started innovative product-de-

velopment programs and increased
its presence overseas. If has: even
mixed and matched its products,

sticking wheels made for a toy'car

onto an ice chest
. Some analysts think all the up-

heaval will yield higher sales
:

and

profits next year; others think. - such
• results win'' fake longer. But Wall
- Street's bearishmood on the stock ;is

almost universal Several analysts
-.have downgraded their ratingsfrom
buys- to holds, recently. The cbnsen-
sus on the. Street is that, with its

Shares stiiftrading at about"22 times
earnings, -Rubbermaid will need
more than a. modest recovery to
reposition itself as an undervalued

. stock.
.

1
.

.

For.cxample. Heather Hay, an an-
alyst with Prudential Securities, pre-

’ tficts a rebound next year in sales, to
$26 billion from a .projected $2.4

. billion this year, and in operating
intome, to .$329 million from, a pro-
jected $285 million. Yet she declines

. .to elevate Rubbermaid above a bold.

"Rubbermaid’s costs win be down
and its income wiH be up next year,

but I still can’t really recommend
that people buy the stock,” she said.
'

Still, no one suggests
-

Rubber-
maid's short-term' problems pre-

sage long-term disaster.Thecompa-
• ny remains the industry’s undisput-

ed’ innovator and the brand name of
- choice. "Let's face it, our customers
stiU love Rubbermaid,” said Warren
FHck, chief operating officer Of Unit-

ed States Kmart Stores:

fr Yes, they da But with competition

heatiqg-up and.resin prices still high,

analysts say things could get worse
before they- get better. “This stock
will see $30 again. I’m sure of it,”

said Mr. Bosshard of Midwest tie-

search. “But it may-see $20 firsL"

What may not overly concern Mr.
Schmitt, who is clearly looking for

r
long-term . solutions rather than a

' short-term fix. Indeed, he and his

executives have been scrambling to
* rebuild bridges with: big retailers,

many of . which retaliated against

Rubbermaid’s price increases last

'year by relegating its items to hot-

tom shelvesor less-trafficked areas.

'Rubbermaid .is now. ^swallowing
more of the resin run-up and has
decreased prices by an averageof 4

percent.

,It also has put a great deal of

rriopey into joint promotions -with

retailers. Stepped-up advertising ac-

counted for- most of the 14 percent

increase in operating expenses this

year. Rubbermaid is chipping in for

muhipage ads that offer aB-Rubber-
maid “solutions’' to problems like

cluttered kitchens. Itis even promot-
< ing its, products, and places to buy
them, on the Internet .(http://

WWwKubbermaid.com)

.

•
. ‘‘Tbey’ve become a real partner,”

Said .Donald Lee Jonas, chairman of

ting oiir costs down, whichmeanswe by Wooster men who came to the

ran get qur prices down,” said Jan company directly from college. Rub-

Nicholson, a Rubbermaid director berraaid brought in its first quasi-

and a major shareholder.
' outsider as chief executive in 1980:

Worker.' productivity,- already np Stanley C. Gault, a marketing whiz

sharply hr recent years, could get a who had cut his teeth at General

further lift from Rubbermaid's new Electric, but who had grown up in

union contract, which replaces auto- Wooster and whose father was a

made annual bonuses with ones tied founder of Wooster Rubber

.

to improvements in delivery, pro- Mr. Gault inherited a thriving

ductivity, scrap reduction and quali- company that was growing 15 per-
ty; cent a year. Still, he tinkered. He
Rubbermaid has set up 20 busi- divested several businesses, includ-

nass teams around product catego- ing auto accessories and kitchen

ries, to insure that each Rubbermaid products sold at home parties, a la

plant is aware of new items and Tupperware. He insisted that 30 per-

processes at other plants. One team cent of sales come from products

successfully introduced' in the Unit- that were no more than five years

ed States a bathroom storage unit old. By the time Mr. Gault left Rub-
that a Rubbermaid operation devel- bermaid in 1991, it was spewing forth

oped for use in Japanese apart- new products — if only a new color,

ments, renowned for their lack of — at a rate of close to one a day.

space. . Mr. Gault engineered an acquisi-

In addition, different Rubbermaid lion drive that included the Gott Co ro-

bustnesses now pool technologies, poration, which makes insulated

parts and ideas. When the seasonal- containers, and Little Tikes, a line of

products division wanted to make an children’s toys that has become Rub-
Ice chest more portable, it borrowed bermaid's primary engine for

a standard part from the Cozy growth. And he pioneered Rubber-
Coupe, a hot-selling item from the maid's move out of department
juvenile-products division,' and put stores and into mass-market outlets,

the chest on' wheels. And seasonal
products is having wild success with ®ul there were many things Mr.

an outdoor shed made with “blow- Gault did not da He did not push

molding” techniques that it learned Rubbermaid into overseas markets,

from the office products unit. Nor did he look for synergies among

“A few years ago it would never .
company’s

.
disparate product

have occurred to our people to use lines or acquisitions. Nor did he mod-

each other’s technologies,” Mr. emize its delivery and production

Schmitt said. operations, an oversight 'that made

The. businesses are sharing sup- Rubbermaid the highest-cost pro-

port functions, too. Rubbermaid has ducqr of its industry,

centralized payroll, accounts pay- ^or a time, that did not matter

able and other financial operations, Rubbermaid raised prices whenever

piirntnating 70 of 170 financial-sup- R® costs went up, and consumers in

port jobs. A resin council now negoti- ^ free-spending 1980’s barely

aies resin prices for the whole com- squawked when fetailers passed the

pany, and .Mr. Schmitt plans to con- increases, on to them,

solidate the rest of purchasing. H*5 successors would not be so

The changes have been wrench- lucky. As the 90’s progressed, mass

ing, ana sometimes brutal Mr. merchandisers like Wal-Mart put

Schmitt simply replaced any Rub- pressure on suppliers like Rub-

bermaid executives who balked at bermaid to get wholesale prices

losing their autonomy. Fourteen of ikrvm 50 t^t they could discount

Rubbermaid’s 16 top executives their items and still make money,

have been in rhA«r jobs for less than k
“When consumers expect the

two years, and five were hired from highest quality at the lowest cost, no

outside. company can maintain margins with

“I thought we could evolve, as our impunity,” said Gen. Gordon R. Sul-

managers slowly accepted'the need hvan, a retired Army Chief of Staff

for. change,” Mr. Schmitt said. ‘The -and a Rubbermaid director. Mr.

resin shocks made me realize that I
Schmitt put it more colorfully: “If

had to aggressively impose change *he 80's were the shop-tiil-you-drop

from thetop down.” decade, the 90's are the one where

;
Rubbermaid’s tale began in 1920,

everyone wants more for less.”

when, a group of residents of this Rubbermaid’s competitors, like

town .40 miles south of Cleveland Sterilite, a privately held company
started the Wooster Rubber Compa- based in Townsend, Mass., and Tuck-
ny to make toy balloons. During the er Housewares, a former unit of the
Depression,, its

^
rubber-processing Mobil Oil Corporation that was ac-

techhoibgSgs
i

r

'^g£?it the fancy of quired in. June by Zeta Consumer

Rubbermaid J
Wooster, Ohio

Makes and distributes molded

plastic products. Including

housewares, health care items and

storage containers. It also makes

the Graco line of infant products

and Utile Tikes toys for toddlers.

FINANCIAL INDICATORS

Fridays close $23.75

52-week low; high S22.125; S30.375

Market capitalization S3.4 billion

1995 sales $2-3 billion

1995 profit S59.8 million

Estimated 1996 profit,

analysts' consensus

Debt-to-capital ratio

S59.8 million

or 3Bf a share

SI .05 a share

11 .3%

AN ECLECTIC MX
Product sales as a percentage of

Rubbermaid's 1996 total, as

estimated by Heather Hay. a stock

analyst at Prudential Securities.

Otfice — Home
Seasonal ^

Products

including

’Receni purchase.^^^i^
figure based on pan-year sales

WIDENING GAP

The percentage change in

Rubbermaid's stock price and the
Standard & Poor's 500-stock index
since the beginning of 1995.

+ 70% S.& P. 500
/

Rubbermaid

Price to estimated

1996 earnings 21-9 22.7

Price to book 3.4 5.2

Dividend yield 2.6% 1-9%

Sojttes Bix'nb&g Financial Marketsi Oatastre&rr’

did not think he was ready for the top

post.

He was only 48 years old, and he

lacked global experience. Although

he is German by birth, his family

had moved to Wooster when he was
a child. He joined Rubbermaid right

out of college, and never lefL

So Mr. Gault, who by then was
chief executive of Goodyear Tire and

Rubber in nearby Akron, agreed to

return as co-chairman until Mr.

Schmitt got his bearings.

Rubbermaid seemed to be in fine

shape when Mr. Schmitt finally as-

sumed full control a year later, in

1993. It continued to generate a new
product a day, and its sales and

profits kept going up.

But the seeds of trouble were sown

by that growth. Managers felt pres-

sure to constantly come up with

something new, and would often in-

troduce a superfluous color or stylis-

tic twist that did not increase sales.

“They created manufacturing com-
plexity and retail confusion,” said

Andrew Shore, an analyst with Paine

Webber.
Mr. Schmitt quickly recognized

the problem. In 1994, he announced

his cost-cutting drive. And he began
peppering Rubbermaid's ranks with

operating mavens. For example, he

.hired Fred Gruenwald, an operating

whiz at Black & Decker, as the head

of home products, Rubbermaid’s
largest division.

'

ghkflft9»-i»iei^too little, too

funds, has' been setting up’ Rubber-
maid corners iq its larger stores.

KmartStores recently'included Rub-
bermaid, which does much joint

advertising with the chain,amongits

most-favored suppliers.

Just ^impoitant^Rubbennaidis
attacking its internal,problems. It is

well oh the way toward a goal it set

in 1994 tocutcostsby$335tnillionby
the end of 1997. **We are finally get-

James R. Caldwell, a chemist with-it ^-Pro^^s.i/eRjgjjt^^ earlyon!—!2ienftT935; resin prices werfTWtld,

patent oh a minded rubber dustpan.

Mr. CakxweD, who coined the. name
Rubbermaid for; his products,

merged his company with Wooster,

in 1934, and expanded into other

household goods. Wooster Rubber
went public in 1955 and changed its

name to Rubbermaid in 1957— soon

after itmade itsfirst plastic product,

a dishpan.

For years, Rubbermaid was run

But while • those companies were
streamlining their manufacturing
operations, Rubbermaid, with spec-

tacularly had timing, became dis-

tracted by its first-ever bout of man-
agement turmoil

In 1992, Mr. Gault's successor,

Walter W. Williams, quit after only a

year in thejob. Mr. Schmitt, whohad
just been promoted to president, was
the logical next choice, but the board

1 PERFORMANCE IN U.S. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CURR.
|

Country Index

Week Week YTD ' YTD
%Chg. Rank %Chg. Rank

Dividend

. YWd Index

YTD
%Chfl.

Australia 217.13 2.9 7 143 17 4.22 ‘ 181.66 63

Austria 186.59 0.7

.

25 6.9 21 1.90 •• 150:67 16.1 .
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12 3.92 242.85 10.3
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Denmark 339.14 •13 19- 17.4: -13
.

1.68 274.45 26.1

Finland 240.20 2.2 13 28,4 3 2.15 233.75 37.1.

France 209.33 2.6 10 16.7 14 2.84 17229 252

Germany 186.51' 1.5 • 17 13.9'
*

IS 1.60 150.67 23.7

Hong Kong •497.48 2.3 • .12 28.3 4
‘

3.15 494.18 28.4
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18.7
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Europe 233.21 2fS

pacific Basin 150.08 -0.9

Europe/Pacific 184.64 0:9

World • 223.83

. 1.07 10,348.78

2.85 258.84

- 9H89 .0.7 23 15.4 16 4.05 68.85 6.4

283.61
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'
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Last Week Year

Friday Friday %Ctig. Ago

114.30 113.95 +0.30 102*29

1.5513 1.5558 -0.28 1.4376

1.3671 1.3627 +032 1.3620

1.6728 1.6554 +1.05 1.5445

doubling before the year was out.

That alone added roughly $200 mil-

lion to Rubbermaid’s cost of goods.

Rubbermaid absorbed some of

that cost, but it could not absorb all

of it Month after month, Rubber-
maid raised prices across the board.

Specialty retailers like Lechiers,

which rely on brand names like Rub-
bermaid to pull in customers, deci-

mated their own margins to keep

Rubbermaid prices down. The big

discounters retaliated by giving the

best shelves to Rubbermaid's rivals

— and by taking grim satisfaction as

Rubbermaid’s sales started sliding

"Retailers warned Rubbermaid,
’You will kill your business if you
don’t do something about your

prices,
’ ” said Mr. Flick of Kmart.

Competitors, meanwhile, “began
to smell blood,” recalled Mr. Shore

of Paine Webber. Sterilite and Tuck-

er began to come out with innovative

housewares. Thomas Murdough, the

founder of Little Tikes, started Step

2, which makes mailboxes, rolling

stools and other resin-based prod-

ucts. Fisher Price, the huge toy com-

pany, started making large outdoor

toys, a market that Little Tikes had

long owned.
Nor is the competition about to

lessen. Tucker’s new owner, Zeta,

has been slashing the company's

overhead costs and selling new prod-

ucts, from plastic storage bins with

cedar inserts to trash cans made
from recycled plastics (and thus im-

mune to resin price increases).

Rajeev Ral, Zeta’s president,

boasts that the new products are

bolstering all of Tucker's sales.

“When you sell a retailer on innova-

tive products, some of the older

products go along for the ride,” he

said.

Rubbermaid clearly recognizes

the competitive threat, as the prod-

uct fair showed. It has eliminated

nearly 6.000 color and size variations

on products, cutting the total num-

'95 7 '96 1

Prudent a> Secunites

ber of Rubbermaid items by 45 per-
cent. Where it used to offer 426 col-

ors, it now has a palette of 58. All of
that has lowered costs enough that,

when resin prices went up again in

October, Rubbermaid could hold
prices on garbage cans, laundry bas-
kets and other high-volume items,
raising them only on products like

food storage containers with easy-to-

open lids that competitors have not

yet duplicated.

“The price increases last year
made our customers think that we
weren't listening to them,” said Da-
vid Gibbons, head of the home prod-

ucts division. “We are not doing any-
thing in a vaccuum."
Now, Rubbermaid is trying to find

products that competitors cannot
knock off so quickly, “it took Steri-

hte just IS months to copy our fancy
contoured trash cans,” said Richard
Allen, the vice president for re-

search and development at home
products. “We’ve got to find prod-

ucts that are harder to copy."

Rubbermaid is also intensifying

efforts to track consumer tastes.

About three years ago it began set-

ting up Everything Rubbermaid
stores, each carrying a full range of

Rubbermaid products. The company
watches what sorts of displays at-

tract customers most and which col-

ors or styles are most appealing. It

quickly passes along any merchan-
lOMnranMKMV ittau- customers.

.

'fflSt when it
|

displayed corunimter cleaning items

next to sturdier but more expensive
_

commercial varieties, many con-

sumers chose the latter.

The juvenile-products division has

set up a consumer laboratory of a

different sort. At Little Tikes head-

quarters in Hudson, Ohio, some 60

miles from Wooster, it is operating a

day care center fully stocked with

play kitchens. Cozy Coupes, climbing
bars and all kinds of Rubbermaid
items. Product designers and sales

staff watch the children daily

through a one-way mirror, to see

which toys they play with most, and

how they react to their playthings.

And the cost-cutting continues.

Last year Mr. Schmitt closed nine

plants, eliminating 1,170 jobs. He is

replacing outlying warehouses with

warehouse space next to factories.

And he has been turning Rubber-

maid's plants into focused factories,

which send the highest-volume prod-

ucts directly to the customer, with-

out any stopover in inventory.

The moves have been expensive.

Nonetheless, Rubbermaid enjoys

low debt and expects to generate

$300 million from operations this

year, “the strongest cash flow in the

company’s history,” said George C.

Weigand, the chief financial officer.

That has enabled Mr. Schmitt to

continue to expand the company by
acquisition. He has bought Carex, a

line of plastic products for tome
health care; Empire Brushes, which

adds cleaning supplies to Rubber-

maid's line of dustpans and trash

cans, and Graco Children’s Prod-

ucts, which makes items for children

up to 2.

Adding Graco to its stable enables

Rubbermaid to appeal to the same
parents who may purchase Little

Tikes toys for tots ages 2 to 6. “It’s a

way to get our first handshake with a

new mother even earlier,” said Rich-

ard D. Gates, the senior vice presi-

dent for business development.
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Not So Innocent Abroad
Reflecting on the unseemly access political

donors and their business friends have had to the

White House, President Clinton said on Friday that

better screening of visitors is needed. That is an

understatement. It now turns out that earlier this

year Charles Yah Lin Trie, the Little Rock restaura-

teur turned Democratic Party fund-raiser, brought

a hugely powerful Chinese business official, who
oversees arms deals, to a meeting with Mr. Clinton.

This occurred at a time when tensions between

Washington and Beijing were high.

This meeting, first reported in The Washington
Post, improperly put Mr. Clinton in the company of

a man whose trading company is owned by the

Chinese military and was responsible for arms
deals that the United States was vehemently pro-

testing at the time. Like other elements of the

Democratic Party's dubious fund-raising practices,

it raises a disturbing question. Have the Clinton

Administration’s efforts to expand American trade

spawned a new breed of influence peddlers who
specialize in opening White House doors they then

use to advance their own business deals, as well as

to raise offshore campaign contributions?

It is the duty of the Justice Department and the

next Congress to look into who gained and who
benefited through the network of fund-raising prac-

tices and favors conferred by the Clinton Adminis-

tration. Criminal prosecution may be warranted. A
reform of campaign fund-raising and its intersec-

tion with Government officials is clearly required

The White House seems to have broken new
ground in dispensing superficially modest benefits

like attending White House receptions, serving on
commissipns or joining trade missions abroad But
because of the perception of closeness to power that

was conferred these benefits were apparently used

by the recipients to enhance their status abroad and
to lubricate lucrative business deals.

The disclosures about foreign links to contribu-

tors initially centered on the meetings between

PresideritCjlinton and'^megfMady, thejndonesian
billionaire whoseTforraer employee^ John Huang,

was a prolific fund-raiser for the Democrats. This

month the publicity has focused on Mr. Trie, who got

a Presidential appointment to an Asian trade com-
mission and may have used it to enhance his ties

with officials in China.

More than its predecessors, the Clinton Admin-

istration has broadened the scope of diplomacy to

include commercial activities overseas. American
ambassadors in some foreign capitals spend much
of their time trying to secure business for American
companies. Americans officials say they are only

doing what other advanced countries have been
doing for years. But in the absence of strict ground

rules, the emphasis on “commercial diplomacy"

has led to a dangerous blurring of Government and
private interests. It created a climate in which
businessmen, especially those in Asia, used cam-
paign donations to gain White House access that

could be parlayed back into their business deals.

Congress should work in a bipartisan way with

the Administration to draw up codes of conduct and

laws to prevent a recurrence in future elections.

Federal law ought to bar foreign contributions and
contributions by American subsidiaries of foreign

companies to political campaigns. It should also

impose strict limits on contributions of any kind to

both candidates and political parties.

As Mr. Clinton said, the White House should

look more thoroughly into the background of guests

and of candidates for various commissions and

advisory panels. Anybenefits provided by the White

House and other Government offices need to be

subject to rigorous and detailed disclosure.

The new world of commercial diplomacy may
be complex, but the rules that govern American
behavior can be simple. It is improper and unseem-
ly for the American Government to further the

interests of businessmen in return for campaign
contributions, even if the assistance is innocuous as

an invitation to the White Bouse and the eventual

payoff occurs in some other country months or even
years removed from the campaign gift.

Texaco’s Turnaround
Embarrassed by a discrimination case that

exposed a regressive corporate culture, Texaco has
announced a comprehensive plan to promote em-
ployment and business opportunities for minorities.

The move should help Texaco’s bottom line and is

being done for business reasons, the company says.

But Texaco also seems genuinely contrite. Civil

rights leaders who had condemned Texaco as a
dinosaur now hail it as a model of corporate com-
mitment to diversity. Moreover, at a time when the

concept of affirmative action has fallen on hard
times politically, Texaco may emerge as a leader in

the struggle for equal opportunity. .

Early last month, a damaging tape surfaced in

a two-year-old racial discrimination lawsuit charg-

ing Texaco with a lackluster performance in hiring

and promoting minorities. On the tape, a few com-
pany managers could be heard apparently plotting

the destruction of important documents relating to

the lawsuit and making what some viewed as derog-
atory comments about minority employees.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson and other civil rights

leaders called for a boycott. In mid-November, the

company said it would settle the lawsuit by paying
$140 million to its minority employees. Texaco has
now unveiled the hiring and promotion plan, which
is aimed at increasing employment of African-
Americans from 9 to 13 percent and of women from
32 to 35 percent by the year 2000. The company
wants to raise overall employment of minorities

from 23 to 29 percent Texaco officials insist that

these are goals, not quotas, based on realistic busi-

ness and demographic projections.

To help reach these targets, Texaco will set up
training programs aimed at educating all of its

United States-based employees on diversity issues

and enhancing the career prospects of minority

employees through "mentoring" plans. Compensa-
tion for senior managers will be tied in part to how
well they do in terms of increasing work-force

diversity. Beyond that, Texaco aims to increase the

pool of potential minority employees by intensifying

its college recruitment efforts and financing a na-

tionwide internship and scholarship program.

Over five years, Texaco will expand its con-

tracts and purchasing agreements with minority-

and women-owned businesses from $135 million to

$1 billion. That includes contracts with engineering

and construction companies and professional serv-

ice concerns like law firms, advertisers and ac-

countants. Texaco also pledges to do more business

with banks and insurance companies owned by
minorities and women.

Texaco executives say the plan is tailored to the

company’s special needs and that any example it

sets for the rest of corporate America is coinciden-

tal. They also concede that they have a long way to

go. Even so, Texaco has made a remarkably fast

turnaround with what appears to be an aggressive

and realistic plan to make amends.

Helping the Most Vulnerable Newcomers
New York City’s ability to assist the poorest

members of its many immigrant communities, par-
ticularly the young and the disabled, is in peril this

holiday season. No less than half the city’s popula-
tion is either foreign-bom or descended from a
foreign-born parent. The hard work and entrepre-
neurial spirit .of thes.e newcomers have brought
many neighborhoods back to life. Yet the need to

assist the most vulnerable members of the immi-
grant community is greater than ever. Such help
can be provided through many of the charitable
organizations supported by The New York Times
Neediest Cases appeal for 1996-97.

Assistance to New York’s immigrants has been
a hallmark of the city’s charitable tradition since
the early pan of this century, when 80 percent of its

population was foreign-bom or descended directly
from someone who was. Immigrants face special

difficulties when a relative falls sick or a source of
income is cut off. They often need language skills,

housing, job training and sometimes simply food
and emergency shelter. Their children need help
adjusting to the demands of a new society. Govern-
ment alone cannot do the job.

The immigrants’ plight may soon get worse.
Within a few months, food stamps and disability
payments will be cut off from legal immigrants by
the welfare changes enacted by Congress earlier
this year. Private agencies are bracing to try to fill

the gaps. The Federation of Protestant Welfare
Agencies, one of seven organizations receiving help
from the Neediest Cases appeal, is already seeing a
surge in customers at its food pantries and kitchens
as a result of cuts in the Federal food stamp

program. The federation needs help for all its 260
constituent agencies, which distribute food and pro-
vide foster care, child welfare services and health

care programs for the elderly.

The Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Brook-
lyn and Queens, another organization that receives

help from the Neediest Cases fund, supports pro-

grams that provide courses in English and job

skills, followed by help in job placement. The agen-

cy’s assistance, though sometimes small in dollar

amounts, can make the difference between a pro-

gram’s success and failure. The United Jewish
Appeal-Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, still

another recipient of Neediest Cases help, special-

izes in services for immigrants from the former
Soviet Union who have flooded in over the past five

years.

Like immigrants of the past, the Jews from
Russia, Ukraine and other places in the collapsed

Soviet empire bring skills, dedication and hope. The
U.JA.-Federation provides vital services through
its Y.M.H-A-’s, community centers and other agen-
cies. They help these newcomers prepare to become
citizens, and help their children cope with their new
environments. Some of the families that received
help in the 1970's are now in a position to repay-the
generosity, contributing money to the federation to
help the new waves of immigrants.

New York City owes it to history and its future

to help newcomers and others in need. Contributions
are tax-deductfble to the extent permitted by law.

Checks should be made payable to The New York
Times Neediest Cases Fund and mailed to P.O. Box
5193, General Post Office, New York, N.Y. 10087.

To the Editor:

Unfortunately, your Dec. 15 Week

in Review piece “Sitting Pretty: Is

This WhatWomen Want?’’ never sat-

isfactorily addresses the question it

poses. Flitting from the hackneyed

(references to sitcoms and PMS
jokes) to the banal (claims of femi-

nist conspiracy theories), you man-

age to both dismiss and insult the

women you claim to describe.

For example, single motherhood is

characterized as the rational deci-

sion of women to escape the “direc-

tives of husbands and fathers.” Then,

in one leap, these same gender pio-

neers are depicted as fresh advertis-

ing meat for network executives ea-

ger to sell them “big-ticket goods

and services.” The reader is left

wondering if single mothers are fool-

ish on the one hand or dumb on the

other.

To compound matters, no one out-

side the ghetto of feminist ideology is

cited for her views on the “female

condition." As a result, the reader is

subjected to such rhetorical spasms
as “is consumer power real power?”
made necessary by the Insistence of

feminists that despite economic, po-

litical and educational progress,

women remain powerless. Is flower

power the solution?
*

SaraScftwaru

There is no backlash, only bore-

dom with feminism’s radicals; bore-

dom with a friDge that serves up

victimology breakfast, lunch ana

dinner. Perhaps if feminists spent

more time in the kitchens they’ve

been so diligently remodeling on the

gender-neutral floor plan, they would

learn the basic rules of menu plan-

ning. Barbara J. Ledeen
Arlington, Va., Dec. 18, 1996

The writer is executive director of

the Independent Women’s Forum.

Mourn a Parent, but Hold the Social Agenda

To the Editor:

Having lost my own mother to

breast cancer last year, I sympa-
thize with Nancy Weber's grief

(“Wearing Fur, and Proud of It,” Op-

Ed, Dec. 18). I am offended, however,

by her apparent use of her mother's

death to lash oat at people who op-

pose fur.

With considerable skill, Ms. Weber
touched upon the trade’s main argu-

ments for fur: even as her poor

mother was ravaged by cancer, a fur

coat said she “was beautiful stilL"

That’s a powerful message. Second-

ly, the coat, now worn by Ms. Weber,
stands for her beloved mother and
bestows warmth. What depraved
soul could, or would, assail such ar-

guments? On the less rosy side, Ms.

Weber got away with calling people

who don’t like fur “fur-natics” and
hypocrites.

Unlike Ms. Weber. I’d rather not

share intimate feelings about my
mother's death to bolster political or

philosophical positions. Suffice it to

say that my mother was a world-

class beauty — even through the

cancer— with bone structure envied

by women a fraction of her age. She
refused to wear fur garments. Once
she found out how the animals were

* " ‘ -- ^ ~

treated and killed, that was it She

never touched the coats she had;

they remained in the basement,

sheathed in plastic, for decades.

To the last, my mom had an

abiding love for animals — on the

hoof. In fact, during her last stay in

the hospital, one of the few things

that brought a smile to her face were

visits from my kitten, a real, live

number called Sweet Pea. There’s a

powerful message there, too, one

where nobody gets hurt, where com-

passion reigns, and one that keeps

me warm. Susan Russell
Little Stiver, N.J., Dec. 18, 1996

Mink Stole Dress-Up
To the Editor:

Nancy Weber’s Dec. 18 Op-Ed arti-

cle brought tears to my eyes. My
mother, who lived to see only one of

my grandchildren, adored her mink
stole. She would have loved knowing

that her four great-granddaughters

delight in playing dress-up in her
cuddly fur piece — even those from
our animal-activist, vegetarian

branch. Erna Newman
Dix Hills, L.I., June 19, 1996

Let the U.N. Take Over NATO’s Assignments

To the Editor:

David Fromkin’s criticism of

NATO expansion (Op-Ed, Dec. 18) is

on the mark. This policy is danger-
ous and reckless.

Imagine if the Warsaw Pact had
stayed in existence after the cold

war and was pursidngexpaosion into

Mexico. We know the reaction in the

United States would be outrage and
readiness to go to war. Now imagine
how the Russian people perceive the

expansion of NATO right to their

doorstep.

The real question is why NATO
exists at all. This military alliance

was created to keep the former Soviet

Union in check, and even NATO ac-

knowledges that its mission was ac-

complished. NATO must not be toler-

ated as a tool to maintain American
political and economic interests.

The billions of dollars spent annual-
ly on NATO should be allocated to the
United Nations, including paying our
shameful debt The dark years of the
cold war made it virtually impossible
for the UN. to advance conflict reso-
lution and peacekeeping. Now we
have the chance to make this vital

organization stronger, more repre-
sentative and adequately financed.

It is the United Nations, not NATO,
that is essential for building the glob-
al village of social and economic
justice, lasting peace and a sustain-
able environment for the 2lst centu-
ry. Douglas Mattern

President, Assn, of World Citizens
San Francisco, Dec: 18, 1996

Not Just a Club
To the Editor:

In “Hidden Danger in a New
NATO" (Op-Ed, Dec 18), David
Fromkin surveys American security
interests in Europe and boldly pro-
claims that "the threat has van-
ished.”

If so, then why are Central Euro-
pean states so eager to join the most
successful defense organization of
this century? Mr. Fromkin ignores
the real possibility that the West
may face another round of Russian
imperialism in the future.

Considering NATO a cold war
anachronism, Mr. Fromkin unwisely
recommends that we "delete" Arti-
cle 5 of the North Atlantic Treaty or
“limit its applicability to today's
members."
Gutting Article 5, the treaty’s core

provision, which mandates that an

attack on one be considered an at-

tack on all, would undermine deter-

rence by making NATO little more
than a gentlemen's club. Limiting
Article 5 to current members would
engender resentment among new
members and create a confusing
two-tier security arrangement.
By keeping would-be allies at

arm’s length and by encouraging
potential aggressors to doubt our
resolve, Mr. Fromkin's skewed pre-
scriptions would just lead to dis-

aster. James h. Anderson
Quantico, Va, Dec. 18, 1996

The writer is an associate professor
of international relations at the Ma-
rine Corps University.

•

NATO’s Nuances.
To tbe Editor:

David Fromkin (“Hidden Danger
in a New NATO," Op-Ed, Dec. 18)
warns that in buying into an expand-
ed NATO, the United States is over-
extending itself "much too far to the
east” into a “feud-prone Central,
Eastern and Balkan Europe" and
“undertaking to go to war to defend
distant countries that... are not vital
to our interests.” One wonders why a
scholar at a distinguished American
university begins his argument by
misrepresenting Article 5 of tbe
North Atlantic Treaty.
Mr. Fromkin cites the words of

Article 5 asserting that an attack
against one of the parties “shall be
considered an attack against them
alL" Stopping there Is intellectually
dishonest. Mr. Fromkin does say that
the words “just fall short of an auto-
matic commitment to go to war,” butwhy not use the words of the treaty?
Article 5 says each party will take
‘such action as it deems necessary ”
Never was the United States “re-

quired” to go to war by the “hair-
trigger words of Article 5.” If war
were automatic, the United States
Senate would not have ratified the
treaty-

.

Henry G.Gole
Mechamcsburg, Pa, Dec. 19, 1996

The writer was an Army attache at
the UJi. Embassy in Bonn, 1973-77.

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-
er’s name, . address and telephone
number. Those selected may be short-
ened for space reasons. Fax letters to
(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic
mail to ietters@nytimesjcom, or . by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,
The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New York, N.Y, 10036-3959.
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Share Work Equally

Want?”

opportunity for

equal education. and

ing and 63 percent of ** blU-W;

injr ,T
it seems that in some ways

women are treated a tit 1*0 school-

children— “Yes, you can go out and

work, but 1 expect that this will not

interfere with your housework?

Forcing women to choose a career

or a family creates a situation of in-

equality. mainly because a,
tea i*oice

that men are simply not faced wuh.

AH I know is that as a woman, I want

respect as a human being. To answer

the question posed by

what women want is ** respect We

want the division of labor with® the

house to be such that men contribute

without thinking that they are doing us

a favor, because they are not

As a woman, it is not my responsi-

bility to take care of all or even 80

percent, of the cooking and cleaning

for the household, and it is not nag-

ging to expect that men do more than

20 percent of it. It is men’s and

women’s responsibility to do our

equal shares and to determine, as a

family, what those shares are. Femi-

nists argue for the respect women

deserve in both the public and pri-

vate realms. Kathleen porter
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 15, 1996

The writer is a senior at the College

of the Holy Cross.

Trust, Not Fear
To the Editor:

Re “Is This What Women Want?"

(Week in Review, Dec. 15): We want

our voices and values to be heard.

We want to be involved in making

decisions with men, not power over

men. We want a world in which con-

flict is resolved with mediation and

communication rather than violence.

We want to be able to love and trust

men, not fear them.

I believe that a great deal is

at stake in bow effective women
.become in clarifying and communi-
cating our vision. The world desper-

ately needs a balance of male and

female voices and values to steqj the

destruction of each other and the

earth. Laura CurTES
Honolulu. Dec. 18, 1996

The writer is a domestic violence

consultant.

Don't Distort Flaws -7

In Canada Health Care

To the Editor:

“Doctor, What’s the Prognosis?
Crisis for Canada" (news article,

Dec. 15) quotes our survey data,

available through the National For-
um on Health, that showed that a
great majority of Canadians do not
believe they would receive fair treat-

ment in a tiered health system in

which people can pay to jump the
queue for services. But you ignore
other data and thereby distort the

Canadian system.
Contrary to your report, the pro-

portion of Canadians reporting that
they used medical and hospital serv-
ices outside their own province in the
previous six months has remained
stable at about 3 percent since 1990.
Of that 3 percent, most received
services in another province.
Between 1990 and 1994 the propor-

tion of Canadians reporting they had
to wait for a specialist physician re-
mained at about 15 percent. But con-
trary to your article, the proportion of
those who waited four weeks or more
for a physician appointment declined,
and few reported waiting 10 weeks.

_
ft true that increasing propor-

tions of Canadians report dissatisfac-
tion with health services. These con-
sumer beliefs may reflect actual de-
clines in physician and nursing quality
because of financing shortages in Caii-
ada. But there is evidence that declin-
ing satisfaction among consumers and
physicians is an international, not a
Canadian, phenomenon associated
with increasing levels of education
and expectations. Earl Berger
Mng- Dir., Canada Health Monitor

Toronto, Dec. 15, IMS
•

Painful Price 'Rig
To the Editor:

Doctor, What’s the Prognosis?
nsis in Canada” (news article, Dec.

*** health-care
problems in Canada. Canada is sim-
ply one of many countries straining

a universal health insur-
ance program at a price tag near 10

°f gross fcnnestic prod-
cl Physician concerns about erod-ing quality of care (exa^teSIn

of
*** symptoms

fieSS!?
8 tea?es balancing a

tES'SZ.*** causespaLi.

abouf Mom? need 10 ** roade

ThicL aUoc
?
tmg scarce resources.

S^eSewer hosPitais' tech-

ninju^* Pay and rising unem-
^“xareworkeT-

Pkysfcums), and nltimai

If
01 medicine

Steven Jay Katz, m e
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By Stephen Sestanovich

week
.
marks the

fifth anniversary of
•••.• the breakup of the S07

I- viet Union, perhaps
- B the. /most astonishing

. single event in the seo
ond half .of the 20th century. The.
collapse combined at least three-
and-a-haH revolutions in one Lenin-
ist' politics were to be supplanted by
democratic pluralism; StaUmst eco-
nomics, by private ownership «t«i
the market; the czarist empire, by.a
dozen suddenly independent. states,
and: what little was left of the cold
war in 1991, by rapturous Russian-
American partnership.

• .Five years are hardlyenough time
for a final verdict on of thig

magnitude, but they are enough for
provisional judgments about'what*

s

working and what isn’t, and where
re-thinking is needed. Some surpris-.
ing conclusions suggest themselves.
Those transformations that aroused
the deepest doubts five years ago —
that led serious people to ask wheth-
er Russia was really ready for west-
ernization — have generally gone
better than the doubters expected.
By contrast where ourhopes were

highest and the revolution had gone
furthest even before the Soviet col-
lapse— that is, in Russian-American
relations— we have too little to show
for the past half-decade. We won the
cold war. It should be further behind
us than it is.

•

First, the better-than-espected
results/ When the Soviet Union disap/
peered, the skeptical viewbad it that
neither history nor culture prepared
Russians for democratic capitalism^
much less for the discomfort of get-
ting there. Faced with (to quote one
recent scholarly outburst) “an end-
less collapse of eveiything essentia]
for a decent existence,” die people
Were obviously going to opt forsome-
thing familiar, like dictatorship.

Such forecasts staked a lot on' a
reading of the popular mind. But the
best research on the Russian man-in-
the-street suggests tnat_JU^-v®^
havpgtfpmairiarff fiiit&r. vGrimerfffKaq

many Western analyses.. Year by
year' since 1992, the proportion of
Russians who believe that their eco-
nomic situation is either holding
steady, or getting only marginally

• better or worse, has never been less

than 60 percent and never more than

65 percent
‘ Behind such figures, of course, lie

a lot of frayed overcoats; starchy

diets and appalling medical care
Yet if popular attitudes are chang-

ing at all in response to prolonged

privation, the trend seems to be to-

ward slightly greater optimism.
In 1992, 24 percent of Russians

polled said they expected life to be a
little better after five years. That
figure has inched up to 32 percent
(And the 15 percent whbrsaid they

expected things to be a lot worse has
inched down to 9 percent)
• As for the idea that Russians sim-

ply don’t get what democracy is all

about or are. disenchanted with it

the polls again tell a different story.

When asked to evaluate specific

democratic freedoms — religion,'

speech, assemWyjindependerrt politi-

cal activity — Russians prefer the

present to the past by majorities that

have grown steadily over time and -

are now as high as 5 to 1.

Public attitudes of this kind hardly
guarantee good policies or strong
democratic institutions, but without .

them neither policiesnor hsfitutioas

will survive for long. For a& Russia’s

difficulties (and some ’sHBfnot be -

overcome for many years)} ft,is trac-

ing a slow, bumpy but dogged route
1

to political and economic normalcy.

Given this record, it is discourag-

ing to see Russia’s relations with the

outside world unfold so much less

favorably, particularly measured -.

against the expectations of five years

ago. Today we remember the Bush
Administration’s “new world order”

talk only with embarrassment - .

Foreign Affairs
THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN

Watch the Birdie

! n\

SyMaPlachy

NATO discusses the first round of Russian-American relations become
new invitees, and then the second, we more contentious, nuclear weapons
may-have to-get -used-te-a-tesd-of—arenotlikely tojemalna.slegpy.area

this problem on the agenda. If they

talk seriously and act boldly, five

Hong Kong
Id the old days, coal miners used to

bring a canary down into the shaft

with them to serve as an early warn-

ing system. As long as the canary was
alive, things were tine. But if the ca-

nary keeled over and died it meant
therewas a gas leak and it was time to

get out — fast. On July 1, Hong Kong
returns to China under a deal with

Britain in which Beijing has promised

Gauging Hong
Kong’s health.

to maintain Hoag Kong’s open, free-

wheeling and autonomous character.

For a week I’ve been asking people

here what canaries the world should

watch to know whether Hong Kong is

alive and well after China takes over.

Hong Kongers are not shy on this

question. At the recent Manilla APEC
economic summit, the Hong Kong del-

egate handed China’s President, Jiang

Zemin, a plastic paperweight that had
four metal bars encased inside. Each
bar had a Chinese phrase encapsulat-

ing what Hong Kongers see as their

most important canaries. The phrases

were: “The Rule of Law,” “Right to

Freedoms," . “An Effective and Non-
Corrupt Civil Service” and “A Level

Playing Field” (no special advan-

tages for those close to Beijing). At the
top and bottom were the words: “Con-

tinued Stability and Prosperity for

Hong Kong After 1997." The Hong
Kong official said: “It wasn’t subtle.

We made it into a paperweight so

Jiang can keep it on his desk.”

Others offered more specific canar-

ies. Business executives told me to

watch if prices of luxury homes —
already trading forup to $20 million—
continue to soar. That would mean
mayors and provincial governors
from inside China, who are the source
of theworst corruption there and have
access to a lot of cash, were buying

their way into Hong Kong in order to

launder, divert or stash ill-gotten

gains. The more hot money floating

around here, the less likely Hong
Kong's clean civil service mil remain
clean. “Well water and river water
don’t mix,” one Hong Kong official

said to me when I asked about Chinese
Communist mayors doing business in

retp*dipiaiaaey

blustery take-it-or/leave-it otters,

walkouts and so on. 1991 wfll seem
very far away; 1981 may not

.
.The cold war, however, does not

five on only in policies that revive
East-West disagreements .and divid-

ing lines. It can lie hidden, ironically,

even in policies that seem to unite

the former combatants. There is no
more striking example of this than

the old superpower nuclear standoff,

which — five full years after the

Soviet Union broke up — remains
almost completely unchained.

Yes, the number of missiles and
warheads is down, and bombers are
no longer on 24-hour alert, but other-

wise the nature of the relationship Is

The nuclear

standoff remains

'unchanged, five

years after the

Soviet Union died.

a-tend-of arenoLlikply in remain a.slegpy.arsa
j

ng- , r:t

buying up Hong Kong companies by
making the owners “an offer they
can’t refuse.” Last April, Swire Pa-
cific Ltd., one of Hong Kong’s oldest
trading houses, agreed to sell China a
big stake in its two lucrative airlines,

Cathay Pacific and Dragonair, at
what was clearly a bargain rate,

which The Economist said smacked
of “political blackmail” If Chinese-
owned firms appear to be using their

political clout to swing deals, this
city's international reputation for
having a level playing field is over.

" ‘

Another key canary: To whom will
the new Chief Executive of Hong
Kong, C. H. Tung, report? If he re-
ports directly to China’s President-
that will mean he can represent Hong
Kong’s interests to the very top, unfil-
tered. if he has to go through the
bureaucracy, like any other provin-
cial governor, he will be dealing with

:

people who barely have a clue about -

Hong Kong's international character •

and how to preserve it.

Also, watch Anson Chan, the widely

.

respected Chief Secretary of Hong
Kong, in charge of its civil service
Mrs. Chan speaks exactly like Marga-
ret Thatcher and has her same steely
demeanor. She is 56 and told me she’
plans to work until age 60. If you see
her take early retirement it means
she believes the civil service here is,

being infected with Chinese-style cor-'

ruption.

And read the Chinese-language
press. No one expects outright Chi-'

. nese censorship in Hong Kong, but if

you start to detect self-censorship —
stories not written, editorials not of-

fered — Hong Kong's reputation as a
global media center will perish.

The West should watch these canar-
ies not just because of what they will

tell us about Hong Kong, but because,
of what they will tell us about China
China has signed an international,

agreement with cast-iron promises to?

preserve Hong Kong’s autonomy and
open character. Moreover, China has’

an enormous economic self-interest to*

see Hong Kong preserved. Therefore
Hong Kong is a test of whether China
has tiie will and the ability to imple-

ment what is in itsown self-interest. If

it does, it means the West can be a
little more optimistic about China's
ability to live within the rules of the
international system. If it doesn’t, it

means China Is intent on living by its

own rules.

So Anson Chan, the press and C. H.

Tung are the canaries that will tell us

r
-ab£»jt. Hong, Kong, but $qng Kong &
-the b|g"canarV f

th^t will

China/
' ir7rt01 9 ’ ; ' JSaoiiigi.

B
t if the slogan was fam-
ous, the aim was not
Applied to Russian-

American relations, it

meant putting the

struggles of the cold

war aside, not simply continuing to

wage them on (for us) more favor-

able terms.

The reason for doing so was not to

make a show of magnanimity toward

a defeated power, but because the

warwas really overandwe needed a

framework for dealing effectively

with the problems that would preoc-

' cupy us is the future

We're not there yet Eb fact, with

the dispute that has taken shapeover

the expansion of NATO, the past is

definitely gaSnuig.on us.lt would be’ ;

hard to think of a policy that more

pointlessly re-enacts cold-war bat-

tles without really helplflg us to deal

with post-cold-war problems.

Over the next year aid more, as

Stephen Sestonovkh is vice
r
presi-

dent for Russian arid Eurasian af-

fairs at the Carnegie Endowment.

exactly the same. Two huge arsenals

-Still confront each other; the strategy

of each side Is still to be able to

respond overwhelmingly to a first

strike, and the only way to carry out
the- strategy' is still 40 modernize
weapons at hand so as to be able to use
them if it ever becomes necessary to

doso. Rossiffii generals now routinely

say -that the rote of nuclear weapons in

their national security is actually in-

creasing. The.Pentagon, meanwhile,
discusses how many upgraded subma-
rine-launched missiles it needs. -

This is not where we should-have
ended up. It may seem to do no harm
simply tq chip away slowly at these

antiquated arsenals, but nuclear in-

ertia does not serve either side's

interests.

Expense is clearly the least of the

reasons, but it’s not nothing. A
Briioltings study last year, put .the

annual cost of the American nuclear

deterrent at more than $20 billion;

the Pentagon says the number is

-less. Even if it ismuch less, and even

if we could save only half of it (and

that might be bard— dismantlement

costs a lot, tod), both we and the

Russians could put the money to

more effective military use.

A second, more pressing reason to

break our nuclear inertia is the help

we would get in dealing with the

“loose nukes” problem. If the entire

Russian and American nuclear

weapons inventory were only^ few

hundred warheads on each side, at a
few controlled locations, the formi-

dable task of tracking tens of thou-

sands of weapons across Russian

territory would be made much more
manageable. ,r
' A third reason for avoiding a busi-

ness-as-usuai approach is that, if

with talk- about deploying tactical

nuclear weapons once more in neigh-

boring Belarus if NATO expands,
and rejecting the Start 2 treaty has
come to be seen as one of the few
ways for Russia to express its frus-

tration at being isolated from
NATO’s grand design. When even
our incremental nuclear policies be-

come tangled up in this political con-

frontation, we’ll regret not having
taken a more radical approach.

There is a final reason,
kby far the most impor-
tant, for rejecting the

strategic nuclear lega-

cy handed down to us
by the cold war. These

weapons may have been a useful

form of power in the past, but they

are not likely to be so in the future,

and we doshould not want them to be.

If, for example, the United States

ends up with the very same nuclear

relationship with China that it had:
with the Soviet Union — growing
strategic arsenals poised to destroy

each other— we will have to consid-

er this result a failure. But it seems
’

by far the most likely outcome if we
do nothing whatever to refashion our
nuclear relationship with Russia.

One obviously better alternative is

to greatly reduce offensive forces

while steadily increasing our reliance

on technologies for defending against

ballistic missiles. Over time, with a
number of possible rising nuclear

powers on their borders, the Russians
themselves are likely to see the ad-

vantages of such an approach, but if

they have a better idea, let’s hear it

And if the Clinton Administration has
one, let's bear that, too.

Instead, .the Administration has
been evasive-on the subject When a

large group of former generals and
admirals from a dozen countries

called for abolition of nuclear weap-
ons two weeks ago, we should have
beard from the Pentagon that zero is •

the wrong number — these weapons
• can’t be disinvented— but that radi-

cally reducing their place in interna-

tional security is the right goal -

Similarly, the Administration has
to work much harder at showing
Congress that It does not oppose the

Republican plan to create a nation-

wide “shield” against ballistic mis-

siles simply because it prefers to

rely for all time on large offensive,

arsenals. It should show that it Is

ready to. deploy missile defenses

where they are most practical today,

to protect our friends and forces in

regional conflicts.

Because of the contentious new
tone of Russian-American relations,

the Administration is going to find it

hard to resolve nuclear weapons is-

sues with Moscow unless it can say

more about the place these weapons

will have in our own military strat-

egy. When Presidents Yeltsin and

Clinton meet next March to salvage

something of of their, “partnership,”

they could do far worse than to put

id®*;

Demonstrating fine, unusual skill, Israeli artisan Itzik Peleg has created beautiful

ra^siiinng, by hollowing out Israeli coins no longer in use, and plating them with 24 karat

gold. Each medallion in the selection displays the name Israel in Hebrew, preserved from
the coin, and a historical inscription or symbol dating from the days of Bar Kochba:

1. The Lion, symbol of the tribe ofJudah 4. The Date Palm, one of the Seven Species

2. The Seven Branched Candelabrum, holy of Eretz Yisrael

artifact used in the days of the Temple 5. An Ancient Ship, representing
3. David’s Harp, representing King David’s seamanship and the art of shipbuilding

harp, mentioned in the Bible in the tune of Solomon

Each coin tells a story of Biblical Israel An ideal gift for friends and loved ones.

Chain included with each medallion.

.1 JP Price: NIS 175 each I

Including door-to-door delivery (where available)

To: cfo The Jerusalem Poet, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000. Tel. Q2-241282.

Please send me the Coin Medallions listed bekw
.

Q Lion Candelabrum David's Harp Date Palm Ancient Ship.

Enclosed is my check for NIS 175 each, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

(For registered overseas air mail, please add NIS 12).

Isracard DinersVisa

CC No.

Name__

’Please list gift recipients' names and addresses separately, awl well send them the medallion, with a gift notice in your name.
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Larry Flynt a Free
By NINA BERNSTEIN

C
HRISTMAS WEEK might

not seem the best time to

open a movie that cele-

brates a millionaire por-

nographer as an Ameri-

can folk hero. But in its own way.

The People vs. Larry Flynt," Milos

Forman’s raucous hymn to the First

Amendment, belongs to a season

when the sacred and the crass are

served up in one flamboyant pudding

of consumer excess and sentimental

redemption.

If America has a civic religion, as

the Harvard scholar Henry Louis

Gates Jr. has observed, the First

Amendment is its central article of

faith. And the Czech-born Mr. For-

man, with the gusto of a convert, is

offering us an unabashed smut ped-

dler as its patron saint, draped in all

the star-spangled iconography that

Hollywood can muster.

The movie, shown to acclaim at

the New York Film Festival this fall

and opening in theaters on Friday,

has been critically embraced not

only as an artistic tour de force but

as a kind of democratic morality

play.

But to some First Amendment le-

gal scholars and practitioners, it all

sounds a little too pat, if not too

pious. They know that like any sa-

cred doctrine, the First Amendment
is subject to the conflicting interpre-

tations of its true believers. And
even with a United States Supreme
Court decision to his name. Larry
Flynt stands for only one version.

“A lot of the press reports have
treated this as though Larry Flynt,

for all his flaws, is kind of a hero of

the First Amendment,” complains
Cass Sunstein, a professor of law at

the University of Chicago and a First

Amendment specialist “It’s as if

there are these evil people who are
really moralistic and punitive, and
then there are these freedom lovers.

That's a really self-congratulatory,

complacent way for movie makers
to see the conflict”

Even Burt Neubome, the civil lib-

erties lawyer who in the movie is

cast against the grain as the self-

important counsel to the Rev. Jerry
Falwell. worries that "The People
vs. Larry Flynt” is one-sided.

"Preachy” is the word he used to

describe some of the pro-Flynt

courtroom speeches taken directly

from court transcripts.

Can it be that a movie that fea-

Pornography is

on the fringe of

First Amendment

law, but Larry

Flynt’ puts it

center stage.

dehumanized objects for other peo-

ple’s masturbation,” he added, "peo-

ple who think that’s not protected by
the First Amendment have got an
argument, and they’re not puritani-

cal people who are trying to oppose
freedom."

But the movie gives us Larry
Flynt (played to the hilt by Woody
Harrelson) as the lovable enfant ter-

rible of the Constitution, his redneck
vulgarity not just the price of a free

society but a bracing antidote to the
social pretentions of scoundrels. He
is the Horatio Alger of the sexual
revolution, a poor Kentucky boy who
parlays a string of seedy Ohio strip

joints into a porn publishingempire,

getting rich and having fun while
thumbing his nose at the establish-

ment
What could be more American?

To underline the point, Mr. Forman,
who came to the United States in

1968 as a refugee from Communist
repression in Czechoslovakia, is lav-

ish in his use of red, white and blue.

In one memorable sequence, Flynt

appears against a night sky filled

with fireworks, flanked by drummer
girls and a Statue of Liberty, like

some Ruritanian vision of a Yankee
Doodle dandy. The occasion is a bi-

centennial party at his first mansion,
where a hot tub orgy becomes the

prelude to his marriage proposal to

Althea Leasure (played by the rock
star Courtney Love), an under-age
dancer with a keen bisexual appetite

and the provocative business sense

to propose a Wizard, of Oz cartoon

with an anatomically correct Tin

Man.
In another scene, we are treated to

a flag-draped chorus line strutting to

“The Battle Hymn of the Republic,”

and we see Flynt preach his gospel

of unlimited sexual expression be-

fore a giant slide projection of wav-
ing stars and stripes. "What is more
obscene, sex or war?" he asks as
gentle porn is intercut with scenes
from My Lai and Hiroshima. And
when he is shot down and paralyzed

“Even characterizing Larry

Flynt’s magazine as sexually ex-

plicit, rather than sexually violent,

reflects a position,” argued Mr.

Schauer, whose title at the Kennedy

School of Government at Harvard is

Frank Stanton Professor of the First

Amendment “I want to resist think-

ing of Larry Flynt’s glorification of

violence against women as of a less-

er. order than the glorification of

racial or religious violence.”

' The paradox here is that under

traditional First Amendment rules,

the more pornography is seen as a
form of hateful advocacy, the strong-

er is its claim to legal protection.

Consider that one of the real land-

marks of contemporary free speech
law is Brandenburg v. Ohio, a 1969

case upholding the rights of a Ku
Klux Klan leaderwho advocated vio-

lence and discrimination against

blacks and Jews at a rally where
some of his supporters brandished
firearms. Don’t hold your breath for

a major motion picture about his

contribution to American liberty.

But in the movie, Flynt is hard to

hate even during his most demented,
drug-dependent period. Yes, he
wears an American flag as a diaper,

spits at a Federal judge and twirls in

his gold-plated wheelchair exulting,

“I’m turning the whole world into a

tabloid!” as U.S. Marshals storm his

Beverly Hills estate to enforce a
Federal subpoena. He also leads a
posse of television reporters up a
down escalator on a wild-goose

chase, gleefully singing “The Star-

Spangled Banner.” But in the era of

Beavis and Butt-head and the Michi-

gan Militia, none of it is necessarily

an audience turnoff.
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The real LarryFlynt plays an Ohiojudge

Can it be that a movie that fea- by an unknown sniper on steps of

tiires'a carioon'tifa^Scually arotiS&T2" ^ 'OPorgid^ thou$g, ^

^

_ : Sama- efeus Kwt'idb raunchy But”- suggests has 6eeiy

loo reverent abourfree speech to do by a11 ^ nation’s darkest forced

justice to the First Amendment? deprived of his manhood, as he puts ‘ ‘

it, by an establishment that outlaws prurient

"I would have loved to see some- sexual release but celebrates vio- terms one

body in that movie make the case lence. the Stanf<

5 a bi- “A lot of things in that movie are

vision, embarrassing." said the real Mr.

es the Flynt, who plays a cameo role in the

JS3I [0 movie as the Ohio judge who first

e rock sent Larry Flynt to jaiL "But it’s my
er-age Of*- What can 1 say?”

)petite
Speaking in a recent telephone in-

sense terview from Los Angeles, be repeat-

artoon ed lines from the movie: “The price

:t Tin y°u Pay a free society is tolera-

tion. People have to tolerate the

ited to Larry Flynts of the world.”

ting to Cincinnati didn’t think so In the
iblic,” late 1970’s. A 1973 United States Su-
gospel preme Court decision. Miller v. Caii-
an be- fomia, allows local juries using
f wav- "community standards” to deter-
i more mine obscenity, defined as material
sks as that *is prurient, patently offensive
scenes and lacking in serious scientific, lit-

i. And erary, artistic or political value —
alyzed what lawyers call the SLAP test.

^^^iuui^iijtheonr.uthe MtHer decision StBl

"I would have loved to see some-
body in that movie make the case
against the First Amendment posi-

tion," said Mr. Neuborne, a former
legal director of the American Civil

Liberties Union and now a law pro-

fessor at New York University. “The
pitch was always free speech

against narrow-minded bigots. What
you never heard was a more
thoughtful voice."

In fact, civil libertarians agree, a

long tradition of First Amendment
case law relegates sexual expression

to the very fringes of Constitutional

protection while jealously guarding
political speech even at its most
hateful. The free exchange of politi-

cal ideas, no matter how offensive,

has been enshrined as essential to

the very purpose of the Constitution

:

self-government by the people. Ob-
scenity — in theory, at least — re-

mains one of the few categorical

exceptions to the First Amendment,
like libel, "fighting words" and false-

ly shouting "Fire!” in a crowded
theater.

“Flynt isn’t basically a political

dissident ; he’s basically a pomogra-
pher," Mr. Sunstein said. While it

may be permissible to publish "ma-
terials that portray human beings as

You would never know that the
most passionate First Amendment
debates about pornography, then as
now, concern sexual violence against
women. Or that for many women.
Hustler magazine in its glory years
was synonymous not with sexual lib-

eration or even sleaze (though it was
truly sleazy) but with the imagery of
violent sexism.

Fleetingly, we do see the notorious

Hustler cover of a naked woman
being fed into a meat grinder, as

Flynt, who has just undergone a bi-

zarre, short-lived Christian conver-

sion. protests, "I’m just trying to

illustrate that I am not going to

exploit the female body anymore."

But we don’t see another Hustler
classic: the picture of a nude woman
bagged like a deer and bound to the
luggage rack of a car. That image
was recalled by Frederick Schauer,
a law professor who served on the

Commission on Pornography, which
was convened in the Reagan era by
Attorney General Edwin Meese 3tL

uigiutheopyuthe Milter decision StBl

n09Ulsrtriif 3flhieljhing4hat evbke?’^?
SM/ugs in Times Square can be con-

|demned by a jury in Cincinnati as
|

"prurient and patently offensive,”

terms once memorably explained by
the Stanford law professor Kathleen
M. Sullivan as “turns you on" and
"grosses you ouL" In practice, well

before the Internet made "commu-
nity standards" an unworkable con-

cept, obscenity law withered and the

pornography industry expanded into

new markets through video, cable
television and CD-ROM’s.

1980’s. (The American court system

moves in ways too mysterious for

film makers to anticipate, however.

Mr. Keating’s last criminal convic-

tion was overturned this month by a

Federal court.)

Flynt, sentenced to 25 years in

prison — "All I’m guilty of is bad

taste!” — awakens to the impor-

tance of civil liberties law. With the

help of a boyish civil liberties law-

yer, played by Edward Norton, the

conviction is overturned on appeaL

Flynt is soon courting arrest in

Georgia to challenge a local crack-

down on his news dealers."Why do I

have to go to jail to protect your

freedom?" he asks a reporter as he

is led away in handcuffs.

At least he says it to a man. For
two decades, the First Amendment
debate over pornography has been

polarized by the argument that it

oppresses women. The question has

bitterly divided feminists and forged

unlikely alliances between right and
left on both sides of the issue. In

"Defending Pornography: Free
Speech, Sex and the Fight for Wom-
en’s Rights," Nadine Strossen, the

president of the A.C.L.U., argues that

the alliance of "pornopbobic femi-

nists" and traditional conservatives

poses an unprecedented danger to

sexual expression and to the idea

that such expression is protected by
the First Amendment.
But you won’t find a hint of that

argumeBt-in the-movie. Catharine

MacKinnon, the leading legal schol-

ar of the anti-pornography faction of

feminism, contends that First

Amendment absolutism has left us

with a marketplace of ideas where

the speech of men, including porno-

graphic speech, silences women. One

does not have to approve of her

prescriptions to see that by leaving

out Flynt’s female adversaries, the

movie only bolsters that perception.

Ms. MacKinnon and Andrea Dwor-

kin — who sued Hustler and lost in

1988 in a case that does not figure in

the movie — contend that pornogra-

phy hurts women, first those used in

producing it, then others degraded,

raped or murdered by its consum-

ers. Ms. Strossen counters that there

is no credible evidence of such harm
and that censorship — historically

used to prosecute advocates of wom-
en’s rights— would hurt women and
the cause of equality far more. At a

time when the sexual is so obviously

political, from debates over gay
marriage and abortion to financing

AIDS research, all obscenity stat-

utes violate First Amendment prin-

ciples, she argues.

In a joint telephone interview, the

scriptwriters Scott Alexander and
Larry Karaszewski agreed that the

"intellectual arguments of femi-

nists” were less cinematic than "the

idea of the government putting you
in jail” for publishing some sexy
pictures.

"Because of time limits, it is a bit

of a black-and-white argument in the

movie,” Mr. Alexander acknowl-

edged. “The movie is * low ten**

the First Amendment.” _
U is alsoa love story- mows Mr. :

Flynt’s firs three wives at*

children, of course; And m Ms.

Love’s powerful performance, it w

Althea Leasure who redeems _the

movie from its worst impulses. Em- -

oowered and exploited, shrewd and .

^^Sleishe embodieslaDM Mfr

bigotries and coniradtcwws that

abound in life and in art hut not m

jjaselaw. Indeed, in a film that did

not pufl its punches about pmnogra-

phy and the First Amendment, she,

SiFIynt, could be the CreatJ^w^
of the sex industry — a sexnany

abused orphan who reinvents herself

as a fiercely ribald princess of pom,

contracts AIDS and dies in the

service of a vast, vulgar antf"fl»r- .

ecrickws beauty." to use F. Scoa

Fitzgerald’s phrase.

in legal terms, the United States

Supreme Court decision that serves

as the movie’s climax and Fjym s

vindication was an open-and-shut

case: important, but easy. U turned .

on political satire, not pornography,

and reaffirmed a line of case law

dating back to 1964. The Court unant-

mousiy overruled a $200,000 jury

award to Mr. Falwell for his "emo- *•

uonal distress” at Hustler's public* .

lion of a parody that had the Baptist

preacher describing his "first time”

as a drunken, incestuous encounter

with his mother in an outhouse. For

the court to have done otherwise

would have declared open season cm

political cartoonists. The lower court

had acquitted Mr. Flynt of libel, be-

cause the satire, labeled "ad parody

— not tobe taken seriously." was not

taken by its readers as factual

"Hustler is saying: ’Let’s deflate

this stuffed shirt. Let’s bring him

down to our level* " Flynt’s lawyer.

Alan L. Isaacman, tells the justices

in the movie, as Flynt peels an or-

ange in the background and casts

triumphant lodes at his adversaries.

But in a film that likes to have its

kitsch and tweak it too, Flynt sxiil

does some suffering for his sms in

grand Hollywood style. Oh the steps -

of the Supreme Court, a reporter

asks Flynt ifhe hasany regrets. Just

one. he replies, and with Dvorak's

“Stabat Mater” swelhng liturgicaUy

in the background, the scene shifts to

his lonely mansion. Sweeping up the

grand staircase, the camera pais

past the gaudy chandelier to thr-

portrait of his dead love, Althea.

“Strip for me, baby.” Flynt calls

from the emperor-sire bed they used

to share, as he watches, on triple -

monitors, a videotape from the good. v .

old days._
Li. .

By Frances Hansen / Edited by Will Shortz
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Courtney Love as Althea Flynt in "The People vs. Larry FlynV*

“We’ve come a long way," said

Mr. Flynt, whose Internet version of

Hustler boasts “the youngest flesh

allowed by law." He added: "You
can see on cable TV today what I

was publishing in Hustler 23 years !

ago. But there’s stilla long way to go,
!

and there’s a huge effort by the
j

religious right to turn back the !

clock.”
,

Many in the arts and entertain-

ment industry feel they’re under as-
i

sault by a conservative backlash
'

that has targeted “indecency" in ev-
;

erything from rock lyrics and the

Internet to art exhibitions. If obscen-
ity has been hard to define — fa- ,

mousiy illustrated by Justice Potter
Stewart’s declaration "I know it

when I see it” — “indecency” is at

least as subjective and far more
sweeping. Courts keep striking down
laws based on the concept as uncon-
stitutionally restrictive of free

speech, but legislators keep passing
new ones. •,

It was the narrower definition of
obscenity in the Miller decision that
young Larry Flynt confronted when
he tried to promote his failing Hus-
tler go-go clubs with a slick "news-
letter” made up of nothing but nudie
pictures.

“You’ve got to have some kind of
text," the printer warns him in the
movie, rifling through the proffered
crotch shots with an inky thumb. The
printer knows that a little text is

.

necessary, if not sufficient, to drape
Mr. Flynt’s go-go dancers in SLAP
value.

f
.

But it isn’t enough: a local anti-
porn crusade goes after the fledgling
Hustler as Mr. Flynt wins national
publicity for publishing

.
photos of

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis sun-
bathing nude.

The film revels in showing the
porn entrepreneur's enemies as hyp-
ocrite socialites who can’t wait to be
shocked by the stack of Hustler mag-
azines that the county prosecutor
distributes at a ballroom dinner.
Tongue-in-cheek casting and gag
camera work add to the mockery-
the prosecutor is played by James
Carville, the Democratic political
consultanL And when the main
speaker denounces “a new, darker
influence in Cincinnati.” the zoom to
his name tag invites a double take:
he is Charles Keating, later to be
convicted of swindling billions in the
savings and loan scandals of the

ACROSS
1 Madrid's Paseo del

6 Swagger

13 Modem dance giant

19 Reading on the
. Richterscale

20 Declaimed, as "A
VisitFrom St.

Nicholas"

21 Barrio resident

22 Start ofaverse

25 Outdid

26 Introduction to

conservatism

27 Notthe lowest
prices

28 Social reformer
Dorothea

29 Wordwith guard or
chard

31 Take steps

32 Order to the "Ship of
State"

36 LikeAtalanta

37 its point is tomake
holes

38 Swarthy

42 Yearn

43 Zoom
44 Mattyor Moises

45 ChiefTheban deity

46 Part 2 ofthe verse

52 Writer SantbaRama

53 Plains Indian

54 Slickers

55 Word from a fencer
56 Seat ofan empire?

58 1980 Oscarwinner
60 Theodor (Dr.

Seuss)

61 Name that means
“heavenly'

63 Wild asses

65 “Passages"writer
Gail

68 Most like the Magi
70 Joiningforces

74 Thomas ofTV
75 Tolkien tree-men

76 It has a Minorpart
77 PBS benefactor

78 Part 3 of the verse

84 Cobbler’s form
85 Rival of Stipio

86 Hecuba’s home
87 Mariposa lily

88 W.W. n landing
craft

89 Printers’ widths
90 Letteropener?

92 Famous Christian

94 Bee: Prefix

95 On the sordid side

96 From Z
97 Rubble

100 Socks, e.g.

101 D’Oyly Carte
offering

106 End oftheverse

110 NewJersey's state
tree

111 Engiriefluhl

112 She played
Anastasia in

“Anastasia"

113 Begets

114 Popular

Mouseketeer
115 Chart holder

DOWN
1 Shore (up)

2 Zebras

3 Last ofa Latin trio

- 4 Fish also called
malrimahi

5 Source

6 Thin nail

7 Padre, forshort

8 It’s not returnable

9 Barbarinoon
"Welcome Back,
Rotter"

10 Certify

H Deejay’s disks

12 Harem room
13 Group in robes

14 “Nick ofTime”
Grammy winner -

15 Girl lead-in

16 Sound setup

17 Indigo source

18 Epigram

19 Nasfavfflesch.

23 Put foewhammyon
24 Make use of

29 Pole, forexample
30 “Thestockings

hung...”

32 Gerald’s
predecessor

33 Shoot for

34 Ideas, opinions, etc.

35 Signofsummer
36 Liver, in Le Havre
37 Subject ofan 1867

sale

38 67-Down, forone
39 Cherubs

40 1950Max OphUls
film “La

”

41 Prepare to propose

43 Pit

44 Sign ofstress?

47 By book orby crook
48 Poland

.

49 MuJdaur’s”
Woman"

50 Theyhave edible

.

76 Energysource
'

79
o^eSdSodE^

80 Leave notrace .

.

81 Newssquib
82 Carhop’sburden .

83 O.T.book"

90 "TSstbe tobe

MT
91 Beasnitch

.

92 (BendaJackson

96 Galoot

97 Lika istin waters,

98 “Das Rhetogokr*

93 Namei&1993
headlines

94 Indo-European

95 Offshoot

99 Khitted item

101 Bone: Prefix'

102 Work units

103 King Hiram'shame

104 Drndgay:’

105 Wbafs more .

106 “—Winterbourne"

107 Elvis’s label

108 Welcomegiver
109 Sugarlover

51 Women advisers

57 Cousins ofmargays

58 Strongale

59 Genoese creation

60 Bottled spirits?

62 Dieter’sbane
64 Not reserved

65 Slight

66 Laugh track sounds
67 ArtistMax.

69N.Y.C.zone
71 Enlargement,

maybe
72 Mont Blanccovering
73 Burt Reynolds flick
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march in Nazareth unites communities
ALLISON QFANANSJCY.

Q^Tpnas
itS -- is notonly pre-

i; takingT\ -“-Nazareth, home'-
f
,’wfe taking

rnnee of Peace, is hostitig''^’'^ tod under-
P^ce march on Christmas Eve. standing.”

- -

we want to show all the world ^ ^ TK&fitst annual march was in
now the people of Nazarcfoiare^. ’K?84i have to feast the

jjy
1?® together,” said Father bar mitzva,” joked Antoine

Majia Ate.llah, gcneial vicar of Shaheen, spokcsman of the osga

r

^ Greek Melkite Church and
one of the marches organizers.
wfe would like to show every-

where. in Israel and in the Arab
countries what we have here.”

.
Nazareth is tire largest Arab city

in Israel. About half of its 60,000
residents are

. Christian, half
Moslem. Right next door is the
new, predominantly Jewish,
Upper Nazareth. “There will be
many Jews watching the march,"
Atallah said. “In the past, per*
haps, they were afraid to come,
but now they see that no one will
do anything but welcome them.”
The march begins at the French

Hospital and follows Paul VI
Street, ending at the Basilica, of
the Annunciation, with a concert
of Christmas music and -a fire-
works display. The Basilica is ft

Roman Catholic church built over
the remains of what, according to
Christian tradition, was the borne
of Mary when she received the
vision that she would give birth to
Jesus-

Twenty-five groups will jom the
march, including 10 different
churches from Roman Catholic to
Greek Orthodox, several Moslem
groups, and the Friendship scouts,
which is open to Druse and chil-

dren of mixed Arab/Jewish fami-
lies, said die program’s organizers;

“The children carry signs that

say ’Shalom’ or ‘Forgive, said
Sister Rosarita of die Salvatorian

Sisters. “We want to let people

f.^apter-faith. council in Nazareth.

The first years those planning the
- march * xdVisioned only

'

' a

(atostmas^eeJebration: for chil-

dren, apdlt blossomed on its own
' iito^flns^atyrwde demonstration
ofcwpristence. M \- -

; .

“Tt' stgrted ^ih .fee Catholic

scents amf'ttne or two schools,*'

didhit even feiojei* WoSdindnde
aB the -1£$pStfan denominations.

Wfc jbstwantedto' dosamefeiag to

happy.. Some
.
people opposed us. at first. They
tboUfjhtwe wonldprovoke people

of-otber religions- /But the Bead

.^sarithosothatopposed us came to

join ns.” •

^We did have some difficulties

-from political elements that didn’t

want us. to' have the feast,” said

Shaheen. “There were leftist

groups'th^in solidarity with the

intifada, didn’t warn this kind of
celebration. But we think that

Chastmas shoeld be neutzal from
the political situation. and for a
few years now, we've had full

cooperation.”

THE Christmas' -festival is co-
sponsored by the Ministry of
Tourism and thc Mnnidpality of
Nazareth. It is part of a Nazareth

2000 prefect to develop die city

economically and faring in more
tourists. Through this project the

city is advertising' itself as a key

Christmas celebrations in Nazareth’s Basilica of the Annunciation. Bethlehem’s loss in Christmas tourism is Nazareth’s gain.

player in the peace process, and a
link between Israeli Arabs, Jews,

Palestinians in the autonomous
regions, and theArab countries.

With this image of a peaceful

dry, Nazareth is hoping to attract

Christian pilgrims who want to

avoid the political tensions of

Bethlehem or Jerusalem. “In the

past, most' people spent the feast

in Bethlehem, and came to

Nazareth afterwards,* said Tareq

Shihada, the municipality^
spokesman for fee festival. “This

is the first year that Bethlehem is

not in Israel, and for the first time

we got three foreign choirs to

come to us on the 24th, sot die

26th.” Choirs from Taiwan,*-

Greece,and LatviawiH perform,at

the end of the march, along with

local music groups.
' Far the past five years, a Jewish
orchestra from Upper Nazareth

played Christmas music at the fes-

tival, but this year they are not

included' in die program. “It’s too

bad, because it was very beautiful,

very festive.” said Leonid
Fiterstein, director of Tav Bit.

Shihada said Tav Bit was not

asked to play, “because we have

such a full program. Next year we
hope to have an open stage in the

mam square so we won’t have this

problem.”

Those trying to make ties

between the diverse populations of
the Nazareth area don’t limit them-

selves to the Christinas parade.

During the month of Ramadan,
Atallah ’s scouts join the Moslems
in their celebration. Shaheen’s

interfaith council sponsors lec-

tures and debates with priests,

sheikhs and rabbis. “We have to

educate our people to love and
respect each other,” said Simon

(David Rabinpsr)

Khoury, a fifth-year student at St
Joseph's Seminary who plans to

be at the march. “It is our mission

as Christian, Arab Israelis to be an

instrument of peace."

“It’s not always easy,” said

Atallah, “but when you see the

Moslem scouts marching with

Father Christmas and hear the

Jewish orchestra playing

Christmas carols, it’s proof of the

possibility of coexistence.”

Annan’s proud
mom, 88, offers

advice to her son

VICTORIA Annan is the after presidential and parliamen-

proudest mother in Ghana tary elections foreign monitor:
- if- not the whole of. hailed as exemplary.

jfMQM
VICTORIA Annan is the

proudest mother in Ghana
- if- not the whole of.

Africa.
•

Her third child, Kofi, may be

58 years nlri and noisfyi„ tn

become the

general of the^ United Nations,

the first black African to hold the
post, but she is not averse to
offering him a word of advice: _

“I have tins message for Kofi.

His success is his hard work arid:

1 wish him to continue like.tfaat,*"

she said, her eyes spgkfing-
am looking forward to, goipg to

New York far my son’s inaugu-

ration.”
'

•
.

Kofi’s sister EssreJQnainoo-
Annan, older by one year, said of
her brother: “He lottos mild,

speaks softly, but is not weak.

He is a formidable debater but he
never raises his voice.

“He argues with very dear
thinking. He shows his convic-

tion without being fanatical,”

she said at her home in Ghana’s

capital, Accra, where her mother

is staying. “He would not com-
promise on principles just like

his father. Even as a child, he

always spoke the troth, he never

told a lie."

News that Annan had won the

full backing of the; Security

Council earlier this month led to

widespread rejoicing in the WeSt
African nation; less tfian a week

after presidential and parliamen-

tary elections foreign monitors
hailed as exemplary.

s
.

' .r“T|us has to. be the greatest

_ -week in Ahfc history of the
RwmhKe Qf-Ghana," feeinflueSK
;4ja^a«yGraphic Said in an edi-

• torial headlined “Ghana’s his-

toric dbnble victory.”

Victoria Annan, 88, is short

and erect in stature with that spe-

cial beauty that sometimes
comes with old age.

“As -a mother I’m very proud,"

she said after a string of slccp-

,lcss nights watching her son’s

progress on satellite television

bulletins into the small horns.

. She recalled bow Kofi, a twin

and the third ofher five children,

was- a lively and mischievous
- child at elementary school, “but

he always managed to get away
with it.”

“Id secondary- school he was
very quiet, he didn’t date girls.

- Kofi was very strict because his

father was very strict,” she said.

Annan, - who became UN
, undersecretary-general for

'

peacekeeping in 1993, is mar-

ried to' Swedish-born Name
Lagergren. They have three chil-

dren.

TheAnnan family, of merchant
stock from the Fante ethnic'

group,
.
originate from Cape

Coast on the Atlantic Ocean but

Kofi spent his early childhood in

Dry cleaning is awash
in health concerns

Concern over the fact

traditional dry clean-

ing of clothing releases

large amounts of a chemical
called perchlorethylene (perc)

Into aif-and•groundwater has led>

rthe US1Environmental Protection

Agency (ERA) to undertake a
study of alternatives to chemical
solvents. This matter has become
particularly urgent because of
new laws controlling fee emis-
sion of this substance in several

states, with California, New
York, and Florida leading the

way.
Since perc has been found to be

a cause of some breast and liver

cancers, some 23 states have
banned dry cleaning establish-

ments in the vicinity of human
residences and/or shops, and
have restricted them to industrial

zones. But this does not solve the

problem of general pollution, nor
does it protect persons working
in such establishments.

In fee EPA study of 1994, and a
new 'study just released, it was
found that wet cleaning of deli-

cate fabrics, when done in fee

proper way, was a satisfactory

alternative where shrinking,

stretching, and color change
were concerned, and feat it even
had certain advantages. Among
them were that clients said they

preferred the wet-cleaned gar-

ments because they felt softer

and smelled better, and in addi-

tion, the system is cheaper to

Kofi Arman speaks at his first press conference at the UN last

week after be was appointed secretary-general by acclamation
of tire 185-member General Assembly. (bua)

fee town of Bekwai, near
Kmnasi, inland capital of the pre-

colonial Ashanti empire.

His father, Henry, who feed in

1995, was district manager of the

United Africa Company (now
Unilever) and later a regional

minister for Ashanti. The family

were comfortably off, living in a
company bungalow.
Kofi loved to play soccer wife

his friends, whom he invited

home in great numbers, Victoria

Annan said.

“He always gathered his

friends around him and brought
them to the house. So I was

always busy giving them food.

Fortunately for him I was a baker
and Kofi loved bread,” she said.

He helped his mam as an infor-

mal debt collector - an experi-

ence that could prove useful

when tackling unpaid UN mem-
bership dues.

“He was all the time anxious to

find out from me whether the

customers had paid. If not he
would be chasing them. He
would just take my book and go
out and take as much as be could
get from them," Victoria Arman
said. In return, she paid him' a
small commission. (Reuter)

EARTHLY CONCERNS
D*VORA BEN SHAUL

install and to operate than tradi-

tional dry-cleaning facilities. •: -

' A'wet-cleaning facility operat-

ing on steam and microwaves
costs 41 percent less to set up
than a conventional dry-cleaning

plant and slightly less to operate.

In the course of time fee 34,000
dry cleaners in die US will switch

over to wet cleaning, but in the

meantime fee EPA has concen-
trated on recommendations for

legislators that can serve as

guidelines for new regulations.

Among them are feat aB new
dry cleaning facilities must use a

dry-to-dry machine for dry clean-

ing. Most, at this time, use two
machines for the process, one to

clean and a second to dry. It is in

the transfer of solvent-soaked
materials that causes fee most
exposure to workers and others in

fee vicinity.

This is one up-grading step feat

is now required of all large dry-

cleaning establishments in fee

US. but small shops will not be

required to change their existing

equipment at this time.

Until all this is done, the best

recommendations offered are to

purchase less clothing that

requires dry cleaning, and to

wash any items that are washable.

The EPA points out that 35 per-

cent of dry cleaning in the US is

done on clothing feat is clearly

labeled as hand washable by the

manufacturer, but that some peo-
ple don’t want to be bothered
with the chore while others mis-

takefey-think feat dry cleaning

will protect feeir more expensive

garments.

This type ofmisapprehension is

not exclusive to the US, and in

the late ’60s and early '70s before

young Israelis realized that stone-

bleached and faded jeans were
the “in” thing they were sending

their jeans to the dry cleaners so
they wouldn't fade.
Actually, many garments that

are specifically labeled “dry
clean" can be washed if proper
care is taken as to water tempera-

ture, type of soap and appropriate

drying techniques. This is partic-

ularly true of woolen items and,

indeed, they are usually softer

and more pleasant to wear when
properly washed.
Unfortunately the US is fee

only country to devote much
attention to the problem of perc

emissions and in most of the

world dry-cleaning establish-

ments are conveniently located in

areas where adjoining shops and
apartments above them are daily

exposed to heavy doses of this

solvent
Here in Israel there are no par-

ticular restrictions on perc emis-
sions and little if any attention

has been paid to fee hazards of
these emissions.
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Panel: Raise cost

of foreign workers
DAVID HARRIS

EMPLOYERS of foreign workers

would be forced to pay an addi-

tional NTS 5,532 annually for each

worker or pay a fine if their work-

ers are illegal, raising NIS 100

million for the state.

This is the main recommenda-

tion of the Gal-Yam committee on

foreign workers, which presented

a Use of proposals for reducing and

abolishing benefits to foreign

workers and their employers to

Labor and Social Affairs Minister

Eli Yishai, yesterday. Yishai heads

the ministerial committee estab-

lished to reduce the number of for-

eign workers.

The Gal-Yam committee, the

second of four intennimsterial

committees established to examine

ways of reducing the number of

foreign workers, was asked to

mpicf! recommendations concern-

ing the actual cost offoreign work-

ers. their taxation, social insur-

ance, and their general cost to the

economy. Furthermore, the com-
mittee locked at possible sanctions

against illegal foreign workers.

These include fines and creating

disincentives for employers.

Some of the proposals are clear-

ly aimed at reducing or abolishing

benefits currently available to the

workers and their employers, par-

ticularly in the areas of income
tax, national insurance and other

The committee was chaired by
Treasury head of Economic
Research and State Revenue
Administration Tzipi Gal-Yam.
The committee’s unanimously

proposed recommendations
include:

NIS 300 application fee for a
permit

•a further NIS 3,000 to be paid

by the employer when the permit

is granted

•abolition of income-tax breaks

to foreign workers currently avail-

able in their first year in Israel

NTS 8,400 will be payable by
the employer as a guarantee, to

ensure all other conditions are met
These proposals should be

implemented beginning July 1997.

The total annual cost of these

and other measures (concerning

legally employed workers) to die

employer will be NIS 5,532 per

worker, some of which will

inevitably be loaded onto the

worker by the employer.

Gal-Yam estimates the changes
will add NIS 100m. to state rev-

enues. Some of this however, will

go towards die supervision of the

foreign workforce.

UMB’s Medina gets

NIS 20m. loan for

share purchase
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

IN an attempt to encourage its

top manager to bring in greater

corporate earnings. United
Mizrahi Bank (UMB) has decid-

ed to provide its chairman with a

NIS*20'million,'interest-free loan-

for the purchase of 1.5% .gfjrtjej

batik's shares, a company
spokesperson confirmed yester-

day.

As a result of growing competi-
tion within the banking sector.

Bank Mizrahi decided to use the

loan to motivate Victor Medina
to improve the bank's earnings,

said Menachem Dotan, whose
Tel Aviv-based public relations

firm represents the bank.

“This is the first time that a pri-

vate bank in Israel is giving such
incentives,” said Dotan, adding

that most banks in America and
Europe employsuch ^rogramstY

’

Medina’will noCEave ‘to ’pay

interest on the loan, which is

linked to the consumer price

index, provided that he remains

the bank’s managing director for

die next four years, hi the event
that he resigns or is fired, Medina
will have to pay back all the

accrued interest.

“If he does his job well then

both sides win,” said Dotan.
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Join SHORASHIM and THE JERUSALEM

POST TRAVEL CUlB’s annual English speaking
|

tour down south. On the way, we’ll visit Israel

Chemicals’ Dead Sea Works, for a guided tour.

Next day well tour the Red Canyon and Ml

Hezekiah, then well spend a whole day on a tour

to the ancient Nabatean city of Petra, and vfew

Wadi Rum.

Well visit Eilat’s world famous bird-ringing center,

learn more about the medical traditions of the

Beduin and the birds of the desert in two evening

lectures, take an evening tour of Eilat, and still

have time to visit the casino at Taba.

Well stay at ihe delightful ParadiseRed Sea Betel

(bring your swimming things) and ourguide will

be the popular David Solomon.

M
riCe _NISM65 PerP^on in adouble room - includes half board, air-

conditioned coach from TelAm or
Jerusalem and return, entrance to an sitesenures, escorts, guides, etc., etc?
Jordan required).

Tw reservations and further information.

Shorashim, Tel. 08-566-6831

fr*^'
563"1004 (9i30 a-m- - 2:30 p.m

)

(Ash for Michal. Remit or Varda!
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High Court ruling

paves way for

Ben-Gurion 2000
THE Airports Authority can go
ahead with plans to divert the

Ayalon River to make room for a
new terminal at Ben-Gurion
Airport, die High Court ofJustice
ruled yesterday.

The 6-to-l ruling overturns an
earlier High Court ruling on the

project last November, and
enables the Airports Authority to

finally begin work on a portion of

the “Ben-Gurion 2000” airport-

expansion plan which has been
stalled by court battles for about
two years now.
The 2000 plan ranks - along

with the Cross-Israel Highway
and the Tel Aviv mass-transit pro-

ject - among Israel's most eco-
nomically urgent, financially

lucrative and and environmental-

EVELYN GORDON

Iy contentions national projects.

The original petition against the

plan was filed by the Lod Valley

Regional Council, which charged

that the proposal to rechannel the

river had not been properly stud-

ied and could cause flooding. It

also charged that the Airports

Authority had taken a number of

illegal shortcuts in the approval

process, such as having then-agri-

culture minister Ya’acov Tsur
approve work on the project

while the National Planning and
Building Board was still dis-

cussing it and over the objections

of the Drainage Authority.

In November 1995, the court

accepted the petition in a 2-to-l

decision and ordered the Airports

Authority to refill the half-mil-

lion cubic tons of dirt it had

already dug up. However, the

authority then asked the court for

a new hearing before an expand-

ed panel of justices, and the court

agreed. As a result, the order to

refill the dirt was frozen.

Yesterday, Justices Eliezer

Goldberg, Theodor Or, Misbael

Cheshire, Yitzhak Zamir; Tova
Strasberg-Cohen and Dalia

Domer, with Eliyahu Mazza dis-

senting, ruled that the approval

process had been legal and the

Airports Authority was therefore

free to resume work on foe pro-

ject. However, foe court will give

its reasons for this decision only

at a later date.
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Iraqi officials distribute new ration cards to Baghdadis yesterday alter the governmentannounced
thatJapd ioq>ortsamder^heUN-spoiisoredoilnfbrrfood.£ocmala would, enableitto-boost monthly
food distribution. I ;.Vl j.nli • 4U V# «» y— !*"* (Rettery

Tecnomatix signs $10m.
deal with Mazda

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

TECNOMATIX Technologies Ltd. recently announced foal it has com-
pleted its largest deal to date, aSlO million contract to sell Mazda Motor
Corporation its computer-aided production engineering products

(CAPE).
According to the agreement, Mazda will purchase over 100 software

licenses as well as engineering and maintenance services. Valued at

approximately $7.6m., foe software includes a host of programs that

allow engineers to design and test cars in a computerized virtual envi-

ronment The contract includes a previously announced 52m. order.

Wall Street reacted enthusiastically to the announcement On Friday
Tecnomatix's Nasdaq-traded stock shot up 16% from $21.50 to close at

$25.

The deal represents car manufacturers' need to manufacture better cars

more quickly, said Harel Beit-On, Tecnomatix ’s CEO.

A natural preparation will be tested In an
experiment on persons undergoing treatment

for addiction to alcohol
For further details, apply to: 5

Research Unit into the Effects of Withdrawal- Kaplan Hospital 5

Tel: 08-9351902
Persons interested in participating can also be examined at the

,

"Basel Heights' Medical Center, Tel Aviv. Tel: 03-5462330

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

Gov’t budget
on Internet
JUDY SIEGEL

THE government's proposed 3997
budget is on foe Internet for all to
sec - and query - starling today.

Internet subscribers may send in

queries about specific sections of
the budget according to topics,

names, numbers, ministries or foe
relevant budget book. The budget
was put on foe computer network
by the information systems branch
in the Finance Ministry
Accountant General’s Office.

The budget material joins exist-

ing Treasury information on the
Internet, including that of the
securities branch and the interna-
tional branch. They all can be
reached by keying in
http^/www.mof.goviL
The project was carried out by

Sharon Ben-Haim and Boaz
Dolev of the Treasury and Zohar
Bnkman of the Magic computer
software company. Data mil be
updated from time to time. In sec-
onds, Internet users can get
answers to queries about party
financing and allocations for road
development, for example.
Yitzhak Dahan, head of the

information systems branch, said

the ministry intends its Internet
project to provide access for all

residents to databases and ser-
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5% drop in air travelers: There was a 5

number of travelers passing through Ben-Gunon Auponjiurwg

NoSmta, comrarcd with foe same

Israeli carriers, E1A1 and its charter

percent fewer passengers than, during November 1995, and Artaa
.

more passengers than during November

with 289b more; and Air Canada, wnh an oaeMof38*^^
leading foreign carnets last month woe TWA. Bmsh^ways.

SffiiallSiahAirUnes. and Air France. HuanShapn

Italy’s 1987 budget approvedhy ion
parliament yesterday approved foe center-toft government s 1997

austerity budget drawn np m a last gasp effort toprepare for the

Iffirrvyfr of foe flfogfe European currency. The package. whichamK

to slice fiZ5 trillion lire i^bHlian) fern

deficit, was passed at a rare sitting of the lower braise of parliament

by 316 votes to two, with two abstentions. Opposition parties

pinned some 10,000 amendments to the budget dunng its tbrec-

month battle through Italy's two bouses of pariumient, and foe

government only managed to clear it past foe Senate last

thanks to a battery of confidence motions. Kauer

his resignation to Prime Minister Abdul-Kanm ai-Mtwnn. '-*

government official said yesterday. The official gave no reason for.

foe resignation and did not say whether Sarayrah’s offer bad been
.

accepted. The Jordan Tunes newspaper quoted Sarayrah as blaming

Kabariti’s “haughty attitude" for his decision. Racer

Poll shows Danish resistance to EMU weakening: A new Danish
opinion poll shows a sharp rise in Danish support for Economic •

and Monetary Union (EMU), with 46 percent in favor of dropping

Denmark’s opt-out compared to 33% two years ago. The Gallup ,

poD, published in title Berlingske Tzdende newspaper yesterday,

showed 44% of respondents wishing to keep to a 1993 referendum

decision not to join the European single currency.A June 1994.

Gallup survey showed 59% in favor of retaining the opt-out ami

33% wishing to drop it. Reuter

Austria may delay CA sale to end government row: Austrian

Finance Minister Viktor Klima, at pains to halt a damaging row
rtmf could topple foe coalition government, said he wax prepared to

delay the sale of second biggest bank Creditanstalt unci) next year.

*Tf possible we will deckle this month — without endangering foe

coalition. But if there is a reason not to decide before year-end,

then we won’t do it," Klima, a Social Democrat, told foe current

affairs magazine Profil in an interview to be published today. “X ..

am ready to do a lot of things, including reopen the bidding so foal

people can alter their bids without drawing in new partners," KJotot

added. Racer
'•

. -j

Cuba moves to comiter US trade lavrcCuba, the target ofaUS. .

law that seeks to curb foreign investment on foe commurust-roted

island, unveiled yesterday tough legislation to counter foe lawand
to protect existing and future investors. The draft legislation was .

approvedby three permanent, commissions of. Cuhals,National ,ri:

Assembly,-winch-wiU ratifythe sew law-when'it meets m fulV .sit*

session next Tuesday. Article One offoe propoaed legislation . * iitf<.:

declares “null and void” any chum made under the US Hebna- a.-.-*

Burton law, which threatens penalties against foreign investors ha
Cuba judged to be “trafficking" in expropriated, formerly US-
owned assets. Reuter

Patah (foreign currency dapoatt rates) (f 1.9.96) .

smooths « months u months
U-S. dollar (S250.000} 4.750 5.000 5.375
Pound storing K100 .000) 3.875 4.000 4.250
German mark (DM 200

.
000) 1.625 1.625 2.125

Swiss franc (SF 200 .000) 0.625 0.750 1,000
Man (10 mHfion yen) —

(Rate* vary higher or toner thorn Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (20,12.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

n. . „
BuV SeB Buy Sell -Rates"*

OmOTWhastart 3.6197 3.6781 — — 3.8489
^• d0«r j,

35438 3-2962 3.18 3.35 35700g»rnanmwK 2.0848 2.1188 2.04 2,15 21011

fiSSSS0
n'SS? ftSSS HI *» 5.4517

Etenen franc 0.6171 0.6271 0.60 0.64 0.6220JapmweywiClOO) 28380 28838 278 293 28609

24278 2-4668 238 251 244S2Swedteh krona 0.4735 0.4812 0.48 0.49 0.4774 !

ftowatemlcone 0-5015 0.5096 0.48 0.52 $5053
;

gsntahkroriB 05450 05538 053 0J7 05*93 i

gHKhL. S-SS 2-™S o-ra 07044 :iCanadian dollar 2371* 24097 233 245Awtotodofar 25771 26187 253 206 %££
"

8. African rand 0.6938 07050 nap ht?
BeJgtanfrancflO) 1,0118 1 JJ282 0 » i’r« ?!5£
lMtaTBra(1000) 21176 21518 208 219 oSS
Jordanian dinar 4.5100 4.8200 45? T

-

^lianpoond Ogm <J« Til . u$r
4.0832 —

. 4 0497
SrmnMi nmmM* M nrft

W7M 5.4651 528 OSS .04184 .

Irish punt
•v^rrinT, o.4«n 528 055 04184Spanish peseta (100) 24747 .25147 243 2S 2*947

•Tliese rates vary according to bank. **Sank bf iet«eL
SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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Bids are imlted for the snpplj of the foDowlnj joodfc

For Two weeks

One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

$13 US Doilare/NIS 45

S25 US DolJa/$ft]!S 88

545 US Doflars/NIS 158
570 US Dottsrs/NIS 245
5130 US DoHars/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

TENDER

01/87/050/0

23/96/921/0

DESCRIPTION

ADSL System far

V.O.D.R&D

OPTION LAST DATE I TENDER

4J2S7

6 p.m.

300% tor 1 year a? 07

6 p.m.

NJSJ000

Don 1 ior»i‘t your contact address /phone /’lax /e-mail im your message.

pax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531 -5622

orplaceyotir ad directly on our web she at hHp^AvwwjposUoil

Th« following general conditions apply:
1. Pre-conditions: -

1
#» requronwa, feep acwwttook), be

b.

^ ^^e

^W2M^W,^ mar be 9i™nin sheS!sl5qrfy-
Z. The tender documents can be obtained ^ ^ .

• •- •
.

Dh/I^on, 15 Rehov Hazvi, Jerusalem, between 9am. andw
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Aerospatiale, Dassault mull
bid for defense giant Thomson

Weak
silver caps

gains
for gold
COMMODITIES
ROUNDUP

PRE90US metals futures closed
mixed Friday, with weakness in
March silver futures capping any
gams in gold, traders said.
Analysts noted that February

gold has been trading without
excitement, with the futures
prices stuck in tight trading ranges
all week. Declining volume in the
next two weeks due to the
Christmas and New Year holidays
will slow trade even further.
However, a large position either
way amid thin trading volume
could still shake things np.
March palladium and January

platinum futures ended higher,
going against the lackluster per-
formances of gold and silver.
February gold closed 60 cents
lower at $370.50, March silver
was 2.7 cents lower at $4,858,
January platinum was $1.50 high-
er at $375.30 and March palladi-

um was 20 cents higher at

$121 .10.

High grade copper futures
ended Friday on session lows
after good two-way price action
was seen in a generally thin mar-
ket. The London Metal Exchange
warehouse stock report in the
meaning showed a seventh con-;

secutive increase. However,
traders said this was not as strong
as expected. Helping support cop-
per prices is an increase in
demand from the US for copper
scrap. The March copper futures

contract closed down 90 basis

points at $0.9940.
Energy futures closed lower

Friday as the arctic blast that hit

much of the US last week tem-
pered somewhat. People expected
the frigid weather to continue and
prices began to drop when it

became evident that it did not.

Prices were also.pushed, lowerby.-
a wire service report 'thaJ-iSanati .

Arabia would not cut o3 protec-
tion despite a return of lraqi oil to
the world market. February crude
oil was 40 cents lower at $25 05,
January bearing oil was down 88
points at 72.90 and January
unleaded gasoline closed down
122 points at 70.00 cents. -

Cotton futures settled higheron
' light local buying, floor traders

said. Favorable weather condi-

tions exist for harvesting in west-

ern Texas. Dry weather in

California's Central Valley favors

any remaining harvest activity,

while cold and dry conditions will

favor harvesting in the Delta and
southeastern stales over the next
few days. Wet conditions’ have
delayed planting in northern
Argentina and Paraguay and no
significant delay's have been
reported in India’s harvest or

Australia's planting.

The March cotton futures con-

tract settled 20 points higher at

76.00.

New York March world sugar

settled slightly lower oq specula-

tor buying and commercial trade

selling, brokers said. Weather
conditions were mostly favorable

for sugar cane harvests in Cuba,
South Africa and Australia. frio

significant problems were report-

ed in India. Sugar-beet harvesting

in Poland and the UK are being

slowed by wet weather. The
March sugar futures contract set-

tled down 2 points at 10.69.

Courtesy of Michael Zwebner,
CommStock Trading Ltd.
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PARIS (Renter) - French state-owned aero-

space group Aerospatiale said on Saturday

it- could make a bid for defense electronics

company Thomson-CSF with Dassault
Aviation if it obtained government permis-
sion.

. Le Monde said Alcaic! Alsthom could also
join the project to form a big French defense
group in response to last week’s merger
announcement of US giants Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas.
Aerospatiale spokesman Patrice Krais told

Reuters on Saturday that Aerospatiale and
fighter plane maker Dassault, in merger talks

themselves, were not at the moment actively
preparing an offer to acquire Thomson-CSF.
“At the moment, and 1 say that after having

talked to the boss - chairman Yves Michot -
a few minutes ago, at tire moment we are not
working on an offer.” But he confirmed that

the chairmen had expressed an interest in

acquiring Thomson-CSF.
Kreis said the companies had to await the

terms of the new procedure for the sale of
Tbomson-CSF, expected in January, and for

the green light from the state as shareholder.

"We will see in January whether we will

work on one or not. Ifwe are authorized to do
so, we will, but only after we now the terms
of the (sale) procedure,” be said.

A Ministry of Defense official told Reuters:

“It is certain that Yves Michot and (Dassault

Aviation chairman) Serge Dassault are work-
ing on an offer

”

“If Aerospatiale and Dassault wanted to

make an offer for Tbomson-CSF, the govern-
ment ... would allow them to,” LeMonde quot-

ed a Ministry of Defense source as saying.

At Alcatel Alsthom there was no immediate
comment.
In February President Jacques Chirac

launched die sale of Thomson SA and urged
the merger between Aerospatiale and
Dassault as a first step in an industry shake-

up.

Thomson SA has a 58 percent stake in
Thomson-CSF, the remainder being listed on
the Paris Bourse. It also has 100% of con-
sumer electronics group Thomson
Multimedia.

In October, the government said it preferred
a bid by Lagardere Groupe over one by
Alcatel Alsthom.
Lagardere would buy Thomson SA for one

franc after a 14 billion franc capital increase

and would sell TMM to Daewoo Electronics

of South Korea. Lagardere planned a a bid on
the other 42% of Thomson-CSF and would
merge the company with its Matra Defense
Espace unit.

The independent Privatization Commission
objected to the TMM sale and the govern-

ment suspended the procedure early

December.

The government has since decided to sell

Thomscm-CSF separately in early in 1997

and wait with the TMM until 1998.

On Friday, the government said it would
announce the terms of the Thomson-CSF sale

in early January. One of the issues it has to

resolve is whether to decide on a public float

or a new tender for an industry sale.

Thomson chairman Marcel Roulet is cam-
paigning for a float.

The Aerospatiale spokesman said on
Saturday that a link with Lagardere was not

logical but one with Alcatel was. “It is tree

that Aerospatiale and Dassault are competi-

tors of Matra, but we are complementary to

Alcatel and Thomson-CSF.”
Aerospatiale is the French partner in the

Airbus Industrie consortium with British

Aerospace Pic. Germany's Daimler
Aerospace and Spam’s CASA.
“When the Boeing-McDonnell merger was

announced people said that it was a threat to

Airbus and that h had to speed up its integra-

tion. But that is not true, the merger is mainly
a Pentagon project,” an industry source said.

“Boeing-McDonnell also have Rockwell -

the American Tbomson-CSF - (and) their

merger is mainly a defense industry chal-

lenge,” the source added.

IBM, Italy’s STET
in global alliance

ROME (Reuter) - Italian telecom
holding company STET and US
computer giant IBM announced
Friday they had finalized a glob-
al communications deal after

more than a year of talks.

In a joint statement, the two
companies said they would mar-
ket each other's products to

clients worldwide, including
computing, networking, informa-
tion technology, Internet and
voice and data services.

This will allow both partners

to offer their own clients a wider
portfolio of services and also to

have broader commercial chan-
nels at their disposal,” the state-

ment said.

“The alliance will become
operative as soon as it has been
approved by anti-trust authori-

ties,” it added.

The joint marketing deal partic-

ularly involved IBM Global
Services, the company’s global

sales and services business, and
Telemedia International, which
-marketsSTEM’S- cqmqiiinications .

• services -busioessr -clients ;

Wbridwide: '

The two giants, which are

already working together on mul-
timedia services, also intend to
jointly market digital video
broateasting systems in Europe
and Latin America, the statement
said.

The agreement reflects the
enormous potential offered by
the new communications ser-

vices and will strengthen the
global competitiveness of both
companies,” IBM senior vice
president Ned C. Lantcnbach was
quoted as saying in the state-

ment.

Ernest Pascale, managing
director of STET, said die deal

was a big step forward for the

group, which controls fixed-line

operator Telecom Italia and
Telecom Italia Mobile, Italy's

largest mobile phone company.
“Thanks to this accord, STET

will enrich its services both glob-

ally and in Italy, as well as in

markets where the group is

extending its presence, in line

with. jfR .strategy Tn grow infi-ma-.

.

tiooolly.” Pascale was quoted as
saying: —

Polish bank to finance

shipbuilding at bankrupt

Gdansk yard
WARSAW (Reuter) - Bank
Gdanslri SA has agreed to orga-

nize a consortium of banks that

would extend a $100 million

loan for the bankrupt state-con-

trolled Gdansk shipyard ro build

five ships for a German investor.

“Bank Gdansk! informs that it

has agreed to be die organizer of
a banking consortium, with a
task to finance the program of
building five ships in the Gdansk
shipyard,” the bank said in a
statement late Friday.

The bank said that before any
loan was granted die shipyard

had to present a credible restruc-

turing program guaranteeing

construction of the vessels was
completed without any delays.

The bank would ask die gov-
ernment to guarantee the loan

when it accepted the program, it

said.

The government says the guar-

antee could be given only if the

shipyard’s, trade. unions, .which

have launched various protests to

demand that their jobs be saved,

refrain from further actions.

It says financial risk involved

in the construction of die five

ships should be divided among
the treasury, banks and the com-
pany ordering the vessels,

German-owned and Cyprus-

based shipping group Schoeller

Holdings.

The loan, if granted, would
keep part of the yard’s 4,800

workers busy while the govern-

ment and the company's receiver

would seek a strategic investor to

save the whole business.
The shipyard - where 17 years

ago Lech Walesa set up
Solidarity, the first free trade

union in what was then the

Soviet bloc - has operated under
bankruptcy regulations since

August
The government says the com-

pany plunged into trouble

because its previous manage-
mentsigned anumber, of unprofr..

itabie contracts, -i— .— ••• -
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TASE shares end
higher ahead of

rate decision
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

DAN GERSTENFELD

menoru roucMUucra

SOURCE: 3)1 ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Two-Sided index

SHARES closed broadly higher

yesterday ahead of the Bank of
Israel announcement on interest

rates today, traders said.

T he benchmark Two-Sided
index of the top 100 shares rose

0.93 percent, or 1.92 points, to

20S37 on all-share turnover of
N1S 80 million against N1S 92m.
on Thursday.

The Maof 25 blue-chip index

gained 0.88% to 217.18.

“The market looks good and
investors expect a moderate rate

cut of 0.5 percentage point.

Investors all believe feat in the long
tun interest rates will continue to

decline,” said Ari Eidelheit of
Zeller Eblagon Securities.

The Bank of Israel will announce
its January monetary program,
including interest rales, today after

die close of trading.

“Everything looks good. The
Bank of Israel is expected to lower
short-term rates, Wall Street is ris-

ing and k seems that a deal on
Hebron will be reached soon,” said

Maof index

Danni Scharia of Capital Securities.

US Middle East peace envoy
Dennis Ross yesterday met Israeli

and Palestinian leaders in a

renewed attempt to teach an agree-

ment on the redeployment of IDF
troops from Hebron.
“Moreover, it seems now that the

budget will be approved. I believe

that the market will continue to rise

until die end of the year,” Scharia

added.

“Considering the fact that foreign

investors were not active because
of the Christmas holiday, activity

was relatively strong," Eidelheit

said.

Bank Leutni, the roost active

share, rose 3 percent on volume of
NTS 5.1m. after newspaper reports

said banker Edmond Safra had
asked the Treasury to reopen the

tender for the sale of the bank.

Other active shares included

Israel Chemicals, which gained

1% on turnover of NIS 3.2m., and
Koor Industries, which rose 0.75%
on volume of NIS 3.1m. (Reuter)

(Controlled from Page 1)

opening of Sbuhadeh Street

which runs through the Jewish
quartet. While Israel has accepted

in principle that it will be opened
and has reduced the waiting peri-

od from four to two months after

signing foe implementation agree-

ment, it has not said what it means

by opening it

Maj.-Gen. Shaul Mofaz. head of

the IDF Planning Branch and one
of the Israeli negotiators, said

Israel has a plan but has not

released it, so it is unclear

whether foe street will be opened
only to people or also to trucks

and trade, a PA source said.

Some officials in Jerusalem

were puzzled yesterday, having

believed their US counterparts

who repeatedly said Ross would
not return to foe region unless he
could wrap up a Hebron deal.

However, one US. official .said

last night that Ross’s trip was jus-

tified just to “arrest the state of
drift” in the peace process after

recent events. “The important

thing that I am trying to do is to

re-energtee foe peace process and
then be in a position to go back in

a couple of days to report back to

the president,” Ross cold

reporters.

According to American offi-

cials, Arafat is basically withhold-

ing final substantive concessions

on a Hebron deal until he gets a
“road map" from Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu on how foe

peace process will proceed
beyond Hebron.
Israel, for its part, seems to be

implicitly linking further pull-

backs beyond Hebron to “reci-

procity” or concrete actions by
foe Palestinians.

According to two officials in the

Prime Minister’s Office, Israel

expects foe Palestinians to disarm

Hamas and other terrorists, extra-

dite terrorists, and reduce foe PA
forces so they are in accordance

with Oslo DL
However, Israeli officials sug-

gest the entire negotiations boil

down to Arafat's political will. An
official in the Prime Minister's

Office suggested that Ross is

swlrmg to convey to Arafat the

sense that “failure to close a deal

could damage foe Palestinian

relationship with foe US. Arafat

HASSIDIC
(Continued from Page 1)

because he is married to the

daughter of the rebbe of Vizhnitz,

a bassidic dynasty looked upon as

very “'Zionist."

On the other hand, David had,

until his father's death, been the

leader of foe Toldot Aharon com-
munity in New York and was said

to be very close to the Satmar has-

sidim. another bastion of anti-

Zionism.

Even so, Shmuel Ya’acov is

said to have a very good chance
of being elected.

In an effort to reduce the tension

between them, both brothers

appealed to Badatz. the rabbinical

court of the Eda Haredit The
Badatz was unwilling to get

embroiled in the issue and ruled

that a three-man team would arbi-

trate on how foe election should

take place.

Each side has picked its arbitra-

tor. both from the non-hassidic

“Lithuanian" yeshiva world. But

they have failed to agree on a

third, neutral, member of the arbi-

tration team.

One of foe questions on which

the arbitrators must rule is

whether foe election should take

place in die synagogue with a

show of hands tty the members, or

whether it should be by secret bal-

lot Those favoring Shmuel
Ya’acov are calling for a secret

ballot, while David’s supporters

want an open vote.

ROSS
has politically maximized all he

can get from delay.

“Now delay does not work in

his favor. In the past, US displea-

sure was private, but last week,

for foe first time, [Secretary of
State Warren] Christopher made
that displeasure public,” a move
which the official admitted was
made easier by Clinton's criti-

cism of settlement expansion.

It is widely believed that it was
Christopher’s open call for the

Palestinians to make foe next con-

cession that triggered Arafat’s

statement over foe weekend ques-

tioning Ross's fairness as a medi-
ator. In a Friday night Gaza meet-

ing with US Consul-General Ed
Abmgton. Arafat vented his

anger, but was pleasant to Ross
when they met Saturday night
Arafat’s spokesman Nabil Abu

Rdajnah said Ross brought sever-

al ideas 5iined_at closing, a deal jMi
‘

Hebron, focusing bri -four maait
points: hot pursuit, reopening
Shuhadeh Street. arming
Palestinian police as provided in

foe original accord and joint

Israeli-PLO patrols. 1

Meanwhile. Foreign Ministry

Director-General Eitan Bentsur

complained to Vatican envoy
Monsignor di Montezemolo
about remarks made by foe Latin

Patriarch Michel Sabbah. who
reportedly said that Palestinian

cities had become virtual prisons

due to difficulties in obtaining

permits to enter and leave them,

and that foe Netanyahu govern-

ment was blocking progress in the

peace process.

“Political statements coming
from religious leaders are inap-

propriate,” Bentsur said, adding:

“It would be better if instead of

making such statements, the patri-

arch address bis concerns to an
mterministerial panel recently

established to facilitate movement
of people holding special posi-

tions.”
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England-
Zimbabwe
Test ends in
historic draw

Villa ends Wimbledon’s unbeaten streak
Peter Shilton celebrates 1,000th game

BULAWAYO (Reuter)
Zimbabwe's maugural Test
against England ended with a histo-

ry-making result with the saxes
level and the match drawn — and
some ill-feeling between the two
sides.

Chasing 205 to win in 37 overs,
England's sixth-wicket pairofNick
Knight and Danya Gough reduced
the target to three runs to win off
the last ball.

Knight lashed paceman Heath
Streak square cm the off-side, but
Gough was run out going for the
winning run and England finished

on 204 for six.

There have been two ties in Test

cricket history, where all 10 wick-
ets fell in the fourth innings

, but
this was the first draw with the

scorns level

England coach David Lloyd said

his team bad dominated the

and he was disgusted at

Zimbabwe's negative tactics in the

final session, bowling wide of the

stumps and posting most of the

fielders on the boundary.

“We murdered them and they

know it,” said Lloyd
An indignant Alistair Campbell,

Pakistan's captain, responded: “1

think what he said was adrenalin

driven. If be wants to believe they

murdered us then fine, but as far

as 1 was concerned it was a good
game of cricket.

“Sure we used negative tactics in

tire final session, but you don't

just throw a Tfest match away.”

England looked to be cruising to

victory when it needed 59 runs off

ZbobataimJIrat
(first

am Ftowerlbw b DamnSough , Crwi®*
StuartCtm*cVfrMBtaaXMus .Mr&8yA
ASsteir

Darifl
RohertCroft'-.-; » j *• . -

;

cBob&tCmM:. bit

Andy Bowerc John Cm
/WdyWaHeTc WtcfcW^IBGoogh M'LiSfc J
BrymStiwolAfiflybTWriB* Vi .V; a-;}
Guy WhJHBfffcOrofthTiJneR .

A'-
-J -X*

PaulStno&c Crawteyb Croft ..V. .; 19 •

,

Hee^ Streak notbta L- I .-.w8.'XJ

HenryptongaicAlec StewartbCbmSftvewxxfOd
Bctfa*'.:
Total (tat ms-mum teas.

, , ia
H*frlZ2442*r

AJtenMufeSy .
.

-.18549 1!

'

Robert CWS ........ava -- : - . 33-982,2? *

Chris SSwawood . <>*•« 7.3 8*1^
pwn*»i .-3,1 -12 ei4r*

the last 10 ovens with nine wickets

in hand. But the fall of Alec
Stewart in the 30th over changed
everything.

Stewart bad played brilliantly in

adding 137 with Knight for the sec-

ond wicket, but when he had
scared73 from 74 balls with four
fours and two sixes he top edged a

sweep against leg-spinner Paul
Strang and was caught by
Campbell.
In the same over Nasser Hussain

was caught at point for a duck and
England was stopped in its tracks.

With the total on 178 John Crawley
holed out to deep point for seven
and fee out of form Graham Thorpe
was caught for two four runs later.

Zimbabwe deliberately bowled
wide of the stumps as a defensive

measure, but Gough gave Knight
tire help he needed and the pair

entered foe last over needing 13.

Knight smashed Streak for a huge
six off the third ball and only five

were needed, but they proved

beyond England.

Earlier Zimbabwe seemed to

have batted England out of Are

game when it was midway through

foe second session with two wick-

ets in hand.

But Guy Whittall, who had added
67 for foe seventh wicket with

Andy Wilier (50), sliced a Phil

Tufoell delivery to extra cover tm
56 and in the next over last man
Henry Olonga was caught behind

as Zimbabwe were dismissed for

234.

Tufoell was foe pick of foe

England bowlers, taking four for

,
' 61 from 3 1 overs.

An irate Lloyd said: “We
had a dodgy first session on

the opening day, but after

that we dominated foe

match. For them to have

nine men on the boundary

aitheendwasjustnoton.lt
might have been within the

laws, bat it wasn't in foe

spirit of foe game.”
Campbell said: “We scored

376 in our first innings and
jJLdon'tcaI|.foar being-dom>;

inatedcTbey batted well pa
foe tfunf day, but we rook

six wickets for 100 on foe

fourth and batted well after

a poor start in our second

innings."

NfcfcKntaWJKJotit 96-

Mite Atherton bOtonoa' . . .V. .v.C-rvjs,.* «4'T
Ateo a**art c Campbell b Pauf-Strang , . .~.

;
73>

Nasser HussaincCajSstebPairiSVang..-.. iO
JOhn Courier cCarfete b WMfeft
GrahamThorpe c Campbefl b StoaiA;— .... -.2

Gough run outDarren* i . 3
»« . .i *v—- - - * 13 •

]

Total 8 wickets B7 overs)..WC
FaB: .1-172-164 3-156 4-178 6-182 5204 .

i - * - 'Vn

Grant Power : . w,80MO;,(
WhKteS ...- i.-

LONDON (AP)- Tobagan striker

Dwight Yoriee and Yugoslav col-
league Savo Milosevic each
scored twice as Aston Villa
brought Wimbledon's 19-game
unbeaten run shuddering to a halt

yesterday with a 5-0 triumph at

Villa Park.
Villa’s fifth win in a row moved

it up two places to fourth in foe
standings, one place below
Wimbledon and four places
behind leader Liverpool, which
faces Newcastle today.

The irony of foe scoreline was
that a 5-0 Wimbledon victory

would have put Joe Kinnear’s

team level with Liverpool and
with an identical goal difference.

Yoriee, who went nine .games
without scoring at the start of the

season, took his recent tally to 11

goals in 12 league and cup games
since. His first came from a back-
pass blunder by Kenny
Cunningham and the Tobagan
had only foe goalkeeper to beat

after 38 minutes.
Milosevic, who nearly was

transferred to Italy's Perugia a

month ago. fired the second four

minutes later and Ian Taylor
beaded the third into an empty net

in the 61st after foe Yugoslav's

shot had been blocked by the

’keeper.
'

Milosevic netted the fourth in

the 75th although his shot

deflected off defender Dean
Blackwell and Yoriee swept home
a right wing cross to add foe

fifth four minntes from the end.

Villa hit the back of the

Wimbledon net three more times

but had those disallowed.

Former England goalkeeper
Peter Shilton achieved foe 333rd
shutout of his 30-year career

when he played his 1,000th

league game and helped Leyton
Orient down Brighton 2-0.

The band of the Coldstream

Guards announced the 47-year-

old 'keeper's arrival onto foe

field at Brisbane Road and 1,000

red and white balloons, the col-

ots of his team, were released

before a crowd of almost 8,000

gave him a standing ovation.

Former World Cup referee Jack

Taylor handed Shilton a silver

trophy to mark his 1,000th

appearance and the veteran’keep-

er also collected a certificate

from foe Guinness Book of
Records as the first English play-

er to reach that mark.

From then on, he had very little

MILLENNIUM MAN - Leyton Oiur***s Peter Shilton salutes

the crowd as he appears for bus 1,000th game. (Hewer)

The former Leicester, Stoke,to do as Orient took control of foe

Division Three game against last

place Brighton and scored twice

through Dominic Naylor.

Shilton, who didn't have a
touch of foe ball for foe first .23

minutes, admitted it was one of

foe easiest games he had
played.

“I had no really great saves to

rpalrr. 50 this was just a solid

one,” he said. “But foe main thing

was to keep a clean sheet and get

the force points."

Nottingham Forest, Southampton
and Derby goalkeeper, who also

had a spell as player-manager of

Plymouth, has no plans ofretiring

yet
*T don’t want to overstay my

welcome,” he said. “But I will

just get over today and just keep

playing”

YESTERDAY’SRESULTS:
Premier League- Villa 5, Wimbledon 0
Division 1 -Swindon 2, Bolton 2
Division 3 -Ley. Orient 2, Brighton 0

PRBMBt LEAGUE
OP W D L OF QA Pta

Liverpool 16 11
'4 3 35 17 37

Arsenal 18 10 5 3 35 18 35
Wimbledon 18 10 4 4 30 22 34

Aston VRa 18 10 3. 5 27 IS 33
Man. UHL 18 8 7 3 37 26 31

Newcastle 17 9 3 5 27 19 30
Everton 18 7 7 4 26 20 28

Chelsea 18 7 7 4 28 27 28

SheS.Wed. 18 6 8 4 19 20 26
Tottenham 18 7 4 7 18 18 25
Derby 18 5 7 6 20 23 22
Leeds 18 8 4 a 15 20 22
Leicester 18 6 3 9 17 24 21
Smtertand 18 5 5 8 17 28 20

WMHam 16 4 6 8 16 25 18

Southamp. is 4 4 10 27 33 18
Coveniry 18 3 7 8 14 24 18
Middles. 18 3 6 9 21 33 15

Btaddbum 17 2 7 8 16 22 13

NottsJbrestiS 2 7 9 16 30 13

Rams rally

against
Saints

ST. LOUIS (AP)- The St Long
Ranw awoke from a sluggish

start to beat the New Orleans

Saints, although It may not have

helped save their coach's job.

Eddie Kenztison caught a 15-

yard touchdown pass from
backup quarterback Jamie
Martin with 5JO to go as the

Rams, who had trailed 10-0 at

the half and looked dispirited in

the process, rallied tor a 14-13

victory Saturday in a game of

NFL downtrodden*.
The Rams (6-10) won three of

their last four, but the victims

were New Orleans (5-13) twice

and Atlanta (3-12), so the finish

may not mean a whole lot to

coach Rick Brooks* future.

Brooks likely needed to make a

bold statement to save his job,

and this wasn’t it,

Team president John Shaw
has said he’ll make a quick deci-

sion on the tote of Brooks, who
has two years left on a four-year

contract and is at least a popular

choke. A poll by the St Louis

Post-Dispatch was 3-1 in favor of

retaining Brooks and a Belleville

News-Democrat poD was 5-1 for

Brooks, a nice guy who jnst has-

n’t been able to win. He was one
ofthe league’sdarlings aftera 5-

1 start tost year bnt Is 13-19

overall
Brooks chewed out his offense

at the end ofthe first quarter, ha

which it totaled 33 yards. But at

times he also seemed dispirited,

electing to run out the dock at

halftime after Kevin Carter
recovered a fumble at the Rams
30 with 1:15 to go. He finally

called a timeout after Harold
Green ran for a first down at

midfield with 18 seconds to go
and the Saints got a sack on the

next play.

RkJc Venturi likely wont lead

the Saints (3-13) in 1997, either.

Venturi, who stepped in after

the midseason resignation of

Jim Mora, beat the New York
Giants 17-3 last week but is only

2-17 as an NFL coach.

YESTERDAY'S EARLY RESULTS:
PWladtiphta 24, Arizona 19
Jackunvilk 19, Atlanta 17
Turn* Bay 34, Qricago 19
Houston 24, Battbaore 21

Ondnuati 31, Indfanapofi# 24

Bnfblo 28l Kansas Qty 9
Miami 31, New York Juts 28
Green Boy 38. Minnesota 10

Guottna 18,
Pittsburgh 34

2C' Ills a<fyari&s to second!Beewad-
in World Cup qualifiers

*7 don’t want to take any-

thing away from Nick
Knight and Alec Stewart

because they batted

superbly. But we were con-

fident going into this game
and we’ll be even more so

in foe second Test in

Harare."

The reams now fly to

Harare for foe second and
final Test which starts on
Thursday.

SAN SALVADOR, B Salvador

(AP)-ClaudiaReyna’s goal in foe

48tb minute gave the United
States a2-2 tie with Guatemala in

aCONCACAF World Cop soccer

qualifier Saturday night

The US and five other teams
advance to foe second round while

Guatemala was eliminated from
competition fara spot in foeWorld
Cup tournament in France in

1998.

Guatemala tied it 1-1 in tire

ninth minute on a comer shot by

Manuel Funcs and took a 2-2 lead

in the 43rd minute on a goal by
Juan Carlos Platas.

The first American goal was
scored by Prdd. Radsavljevic in

the seventh minute:

In foe 9th minute, Guatemala
tied it op unfo a corner foot by
Manuel Fuses against American

defender Brad Fricdel.

Guatemala’s Juan Carlos Plates

helped set a Guatemala counterat-

tack strategy and scored again in

the 43xd minute.

But foe US tears came back on
the field with new strength in

the second half and asserted

greater control over the game.
Claudio Reyna booted in foe

final goal for foe Americans in

the 48th minute for the final

outcome.
GROUP ONE

OP IV O L <3F GA PM
*US 8 4 1 1 10 5 13
x-CostaRfca 6 4 0 2 9 5 12
Guatemala 6 2 1 3 6 9 8
Trinidad 6 0 1 5 3 9 1

x-quaBSed for final round
(Two teams in each group advance)

oil Pistons

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES are AS FOLLOWS - AH rales

Indude VAT: .

Single Weekday - NIS 12BL7Q tor 10 words

(minimum), each additional word NIS
12J17
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
196.90 10 words (minimum), each adett-

tional word NIS 1988. _

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (package) - NIS 29&50 lor 10 words

(minimum] .each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) -^409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 4035. „ , . . MieFOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

526.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

New RatesMire valid until February

28,1897.

before pubfcaflon; for Friday 4 pjn. on

and Haifa - weekdays: 12

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in ra aw
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315844.

dwellings
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals,

PttSiSuSmiKnaioM.

dwellings
nui&lde Israel

time-share

PARADISE MOMBASSA HOTEL,
B^nd «w.WHkwtag wthe

beaSi, casino, SB years. TeL 052-848-

748.

2 LARGE BEDROOMS, Ein Kerem,
te entrance, garden view. S850.

.
02-642-3312. 052-867-752.

COTTAGES, JEWISH QUARTER,
3,4,5- Immediate. BeautffuL teL 07-833-

7895,050-706-177.

OLD KATAMON, 3.5furnished"/ unfur-

n>^»d.^tongJiOTL ewAaiva GROSS RE-

SHALOM YEHUDA ST, 3 rooms with

luge balcony, 1st floor wflh window grffl-

Ing, $600. TeL 02-871-5818.

SALES

REHAVtA, PRIVATE HOUSE Oflpfot,

£2,400,000, suitable for embassy. Exclu-

sive MOONSHINE REALTY (Maldan), Tel.

Q2-25257B, 050-33B684.

BAKA, PRIVATE BEAUTIFUL Arab
house wtti building plans and permit For

' te and entrepreneurs. TeL 02-585-
,02-583-16937

FOR SALE, ARNONA, penthouse, 180,
view, elevator, covered parking, no
agents. S520.000. TeL 03-6430684, 052-
787188.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. “ISRABUILD" Tel
D2-568&71

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Td 02-568-6571

.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON.5, 111h floor, view of Knwaet, star-

ago, parking. £495.000. ISRABUILD, TeL
02-506-6571.

YEMIN MOSHE, MAGNIRCENT iarge
comer property, excellent views, doee to

parking, immediate. MONTEFIORE RE-
ALTY.Tal. 02-625-2071

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
tar - Double and bugs famfly rooms - prtv.

bathroom, TV-TeL - quaSty furrtshecL TeL
02-825-2757, Fax 02-82S-12S7.

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

DANISH /SPEAKERSWANTED, High
Call Malene at

TeU'

SITUATIONS VACANT

EXCELLENT
TARY, kne

16-7777.

ENGLISH SECRE-
Hobrew, Word 8, haff-

Inter- Israel.

RENTALS Jerusalem

HERZUYA PmJAH , 5
bedroom
cottage furnished / unlumiahed
MORAN

EXCELLENT
TARY,

GENERAL

ENGLISH SECRE-
Hebraw, Word 6. hatf-

tiar - Israel. TeL
16-7777.

2759.
REAL ESTATE. TeL

SALES

HERZILYA PJTUAH,
across trom sea +
basement TeL
725.

NEW house,
tor pool +

1-

8ENIOR MANAGER FOR Jerusalem
software company. Engfish, Hebrew and
experience in project management marr-

d5«v. Fax. 02861-7064.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERIENCED METAPELET, MON-
DAY AFTERNCXJN.THURSDAY. FRIDAY

jht housework. References. Tel. 02-

FULL TIME POSITION tor reflgious In-

stitution, TJL, bfRnguat, computer Blerate.

some knowiecfoe « bookkeeping, car es-

sential. Writs: P-OB. 16450 Jentsalem.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Pan Reqten_

RAMOT HASHAVtM, NEW co
beautftuL 350 sqxit, on 1.100 som. pk

immediate. Tel. Ron 03-540-2632, 052-
734155.

ttage,
n. pW. OFFICE STAFF

CAESAREAll 7,

rrrtng pool, desli

quick decision.
231-725.

LUXURIOUS! Swtm-
itohborhood. For

Tel. 0&363-261, 050-

HOD HASHARON, 4, new, 118 sq.m,
parking, elevator, 6 tenants, good Invest-

ment Tel. 09-748-5231.

ACCOUNTANT ( BOOKKEEPER for

Jerusalem software company. Experi-

ence. Erafah, computer proficiency man-
datory. Fax. 02-561-7064.

RESTAURANT HELP
EXCLUSIVE RESTAURANT toafdngfor

KFAR SHMARIYAHU, VILLA, large, as
new; swimming pool, magnificent lew. TeL
09-856-0672.

DWELLINGS
Haifa raid North

RENTALS

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We era the besUl

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest quality llve-ln Jobs
Pair Intern*

"

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 2, old

. . MacaU Woffeon. TeL 04-87T-
050-621-392.

DWELLINGS
Modl'ln Region

3190423.
international. 03-

RENTALS

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest famines, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Can
Hena ibL 03-9659937.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, family in Tel
Heshomer area. TeL 03-635-1422.

VILLA. LUXURIOUS, (N Hashmonahn,
4 leveb, + guest unit, large garden. TeL
(02)897-3847.

BUSINESS OFFERS

GOOD CONDITIO
tor itve-hVout, tor 1 girt.

NIGH salary,
. 03-560-9531.

Tel Aviv

dwellings
Jerusalem Area

Jerusalem

RENTALS

HOLIDAY RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 fully tur^

nfehed. air conditioned. /Asms! Chen. 4 +
balcony, unfurnished. YAEL REALTOR
(MALDAN). 1W. 08842-8253.

eAVION, TO RENT, large, very luxuri-

ous villa *• pooL suit aiwassecfor . Ex-
clusive DEHBOTON. TeL 03^34-8356.

SALES

BUS. PREMISES
CITY GATES, LUXURIOUS offices tor

rant, .30 - 240 maters. TeL 052-550806,
03-613-14®).

. RAMAT ESHKOL, OFRCE for rent. 3
rooms, extra targe welting room. TeL 02-
532-1012.

’

. SITUATIONS VACANT

RENTALS
RAMAT CHEN HOUSE, half dunam
$700,000. TeL 03-534-1646.

General

general"

NICE FAMILY LOOKING for llve-ln au
pair. TeL 050-684-073.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
Au Pair. ftra-Jn, central Tel Aviv, $750 +
200 NIS. immetfiate bonus. TeL 03-620-
1185.052-458802.

OFFICE STAFF
DtAMOND-EXCHANGE^ttoRETARY
/TYPIST (28+M. for admlni*matlva/+
English / Hebrew typteL With 'Intthttve.

TeL03-5^-0556.

DUkMOND-EXCHANGE^ECRETARY
(TYPIST (26+/-), for acfmlnifttratfve/+

/Hebrew typteL With Initiative.

03-575-0556.

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, HEBREW / ENGLISH,
ENGLISH mother tongue, knowledge of

Hebrew and typing essential. OrtaJ - Tel

Aviv. TeL 03-627-2757, Pefcah 190® - TeL
08831-0048. '

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LIVE - W METAPaET +
tar pne family, good candUons. TeL
667-228, 09-685333.

NEEt>ED-AU PAIR lor ages 2 & 6.

Good condfttona. TeL 052-75^41.

MISCELLANEOUS
General

GENERAL
DISCOURSES / DISCUSSIONS ON
comparative religion. Tel. 02-667-1727.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
~~

1995 SKODA FORMAN PLUS, 13000
km., excellent condition, one owner. TeL
09-587944 (H), 088188709 (W).

UNRESTRICTED
GMC SONOMA PICKUP 1993. one
owner, excellent condition, must sefL TeL
(06)392-404

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

~
UNRESTRICTED

"

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

NEW YORK - Patrick Ewing
scored 30 points, including a
clutch jumper with 21 seconds to

go, as foe New York Knicks

avenged their worst loss of foe

season with a 95-92 victory over

the Detroit Pistons on Saturday.

John Starks added 17 points off

foe bench for foe Knicks, who
have won nine of their last 10

games. The only loss in that

stretch was a 112-78 defeat at

Detroit on Wednesday in which

Ewing scored six points.

"They kicked our butts convinc-

ingly in Detroit,'’ Ewing said. “We
wanted to come out and make a

statement.'*

Joe Dumare scored 16 points

and Lindsey Hunter 13 for foe

Pistons.

Buns 111, 76ers 105
Michael Jordan scored 31 points

and foe visiting Chicago Bulls sur-

vived a scare from lowly

Philadelphia to win their sixth

straight game.
The Bulls led by only one point

wifo just under three minutes left,

but then went on a 7-0 run' to send

the 76ers to their 10th loss in a

row.
Scottie Pippen added 22 for

Chicago, while Dennis Rodman
had 12 points and 18 rebounds.

Philadelphia rookie Allen

Iverson led all scoters with 32
points, but managed only two in

the fourth quarter.

Nets 101, Critics 100
Kendall Gill sank a 12-foot

jumper with 13 seconds remain-

ing to give the New Jersey. Nets
the victory. . .

Gill scored 13 ofbis 24 points in

foe fourth quarter as New Jersey

snapped a five-game losing streak

and kept Boston winless cm the

road in 10 games this season.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS:
NewYork 95, Detroit 92
New Jersey 101, Boston 190
Qricego 111, BtafladrinMa 185
Charlotte S i Attanto >3
Minnesota 103, 1*A. Lakers 88
San Antonio 101, Phoenix 88
Miami 86 Houston 66
Milwaukee 103, Orlando 8S
Sacramento 101, Portland 99 (OT)

Robert Pack led New Jersey

with 29 points and combined with

Gill to score 22 of foe Nets’ 26
points in foe fourth quarter.

Shawn Bradley added 17 points,

15 rebounds and 11 blocks for the

Nets.

Dtno Radja led the Celtics wifo

24 points and Dana Banos had

22 .

Hornets 98, Hawks 93
Dell Curry scored 19 points and

foe Charlotte Hornets held Atlanta

scoreless for eight-and-a-half min-

utes before holding on to beat the

Hawks.
Anthony Mason added 18 points

and 22 rebounds far foe Hornets,

who had a 25-point lead cut to

four before they sealed their sixth

victory in eight games.

The Hawks, who had their five-

game winning streak snapped,

missed 15 consecutive field-goal

attempts. But they rallied to cut

their deficit to 93-89 in the final

minute before Charlotte’s Scott

Burrell wrapped it up with a steal

and a long pass to Glen Rice for a

breakaway dunk. (Reuter. AP)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AtianticOivfstafi

W L Pet GB
Miami 19 7 .731

New York 18. 7 .720 3
Washington 12 12 .500 6
Oriando 8 IS AOS 8
PhfladelpHa 7 16 2BQ 11*
New Jersey 6 16 273 11

Boston 5 18 .217 12tf
Central Division

Chicago
Detroit

23
•20

3
5

BBS
BCD 2ii

Cleveland 16 8 £67 6
Atlanta 15 9 .625 7
Charlotte 14 11 J560 8U
M&waukes 14 .» J560 63
incEana 11 12 .478 101?

Taranto 9 17 .348 14
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division
W L' Pet GB

Utah 20 4 .833
Houston 21 5 -808
Dallas 9 15 .375 IT
Minnesota > 9 17 -346 12
Denver 7 19 .269 14
San Antonio 6 17 261 13K
Vancouver 5 22 .185 16X

Pacific Division
ULLakeiu 19 9 .679
Seattle 19 9 .679
Portland 14 13 £19 4«
LA. Clippers 10 16 .385 a
Sacramento 10 17 .370 8'4

Golden Stale 9 17 -3*6 9
Phoenix 8 17 320 914

NHL SCOREBOARD

Florida
Phtodatphta
NewJenwy
N.Y.T

SELUNG? BUYING?-INSTANT-CASH’
Any car. Huoa inventory.

' annea-Tel. 02-093-1493,
316715.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic OMafon

W L T Pta OF GA
IB 7 7 45 101 73
21 12 2 44 108 64
IB 11 2 « 5fl 77
17 14 5 39 124 87
14 18 2 30 St B5
11 .14 8 30 87 92
T1 18 3 2S 91 103

North—

a

lDWatop
BuMa 18 14 2 38 103 85
Hartford 16 11 6 38 104106
PUstxirgft 16 15 3 39 119 112
Boston 13 15 5 31 94 114
Monti—< 12 17 5 28 111 119
Ottawa 9 .15 7 25 81 97

N.Y. hdsndera
Tampa Bay

western conference
Contra! Dfvfadon

W L T Pta OF Qa
21 70 3 45 99 78

Detroit 17 11 8 40 ge re
Phoenix 14 15 4 32 87 inn
St. Louis 16 19 1 31 94 m

14 18 3 31 88 90
14 21028 104 12a

Pacific Ofvtaion
Colorado
Vancouver .

Edmonton
Anaheim
Calgary
U» Angelas
San Jose

19
18
14
12
12
12
11

10 5.
15 1
17 4
16 6
18 5
18 4
.18 4

43 118 B2
33 100 98

29 97 10c

I g'S
n §s 113
28 81 108

SATURDAY’S RESULTS: FhUaddphta 4, SL Loids 0; Boston 4, Washington ^
HBrttoril6.13fUupaBay5(OT);l>aIta»3,P,LY.IjlaiMlor3 2; Pia8buiT'u

'1 e- - '

1; Baffido 3, Ottawa 2,- N.Y. Rangers 3, Montreal 2 (OT); Toronto I

I
7

/
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
^MichaelAjzenshuyt

TTisRotaptobeoaieofihegT^ndPst vin'RTi faffpva-
83nzas in worid history conics, as five of foe best
viohrasts qfaB timeswD gather on foestage <jfjbe
MaxmAiditonumin TH Aviv (830) to hdp.foe'
Israel PhDhannomc .Orchestra celcihralcits fifth

anniversary la style. Under the- baton of music
dinsctor for Kfc, Zubin Mefata, Shkxoo *fimz win
play Bruch’s first Violin Concerto; Maxim
Vengerov wffl play Ravel’s J&gahe, OnA foe
introduction and Rondo Capricdoso by Sam£-
Saens; fvri Giriis will play Banok’s First RhapsodyMpw by Bloch; Ida Haendel wrO play the
Thnid Sonata for Violin and Piano by Ebescn with
Itamar Golan at Ate'[Amo-and thfa gianrl vinlm
fxtravaganza vdD conclude wifhGxl Shaham p)ay-
?}S *e Dvorak Romance ahd.Sarasate’s tann iniigr
Carmen Fantasy.

ro *e overture to Rossini’s La Scala <& Seta (The
Silken Ladder*), an opus played at Ob -fiat ever

-

oanceit by the orchestra 60 yearn agOL

ENGLISH THEATER

_ Helen Kaye

“Fk»P Shamanism Co Kurosawa”is the tide ofwhat
promises to be a fascinating tour Japsoese
theater and film arts conductedbyDc ZvflcaSerpei;
fee only foreignerinfoeworidtohaveperformedaB
three Japanese theater

.
disciplines. Hie lecture

demonstration, “ARunyr without a Gate,” die ritu-
al, cultural and phBosophic roots of Japanese per-
forming aits, is the first offoorlecturD-denKmstza-
tk»s. Tonight at 8 at die Tfel AvivMuseum ofArt, in
Hebrew. Info (03) 696-1297.~ TELEVISION

ElanaChipman

How do you take your tea? ipnnn, nBam1 sugar?
Most people don't really spend iww- thmiring

about tea, but in England, Hong Kong; South
Africa, and other places people take their tearitual

extremely seriously. The Discovery Charnel will
look into tea-drinking traditions around the world-
tooighi The program One Lump or 1\vo? will take

us even
fee famed Orient Express, to see how tea is served
and with whaL Tocrigfat at JO and again on Tuesday
at 1 and 5 p.m.

” film
“ ~

Adina Hoffman

DRAGONHEART- Set in a fcrirytak lOfo

century of brave swordsmen,wkfedkings, strong

Violinist Shlomo Mlntz performs Brudi’s
- First VioBn Concerto.

ons,Rob Cohen's movie combines a powerful nar-

rativewi&sofdnsdcatEdspedal effects in awaythat

should appeal both to children who love reading

books, and to aB the video-game aficionados in fee
antfiftncA Tn arnnier tmes than are nsnal for $nch

yams about theDoricAges, the picture tells thestray

-offoeunHoely friendship (tVmrit

Quaid) and an enormous, flying lizard (the voice of
.Sean Cannery). (English dialogue, Hebrew subti-

des. Parental guidance suggested for small chil-

dreu.)
.

*** THE TOOTHABOUT CATS& DOGS-
Michael T^hmann directed this fresh, female
lewoririug of Cyrano de Bergerac, which stats

Janeane Gaiofolo as a dry wit ofavetwMi herown
radio call-in show, Uma Thurman as her sweet,

empty-headed fashion-model neighbor, and Ben
Chaplin as theman who gets confused and falls for

both of diem Che thinks foe doctor’s voice belongs
* to the model’s body): While foe suspension of dis-

beliefrequired to buy foe outlandish storylias often

feels more willed than wQHng, foe film maintains

mostofits featherycharm throughout- in large part
hw*n« foe director understands foe extremely
slight, basically improbable nature of foe late he’s

telling, and never pushes it Audrey Welles wrote
foe clever script (English dialogue, Hebrew subti-

tles. Parental guidance suggested.)

TELEVISION
GHANNEL1

&31 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
7i00 Good Morning, Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
6Just what is needed,

padding? (1*3,5)

8 Make provision for a

financial statement (6)

9 Scheme tomoteknot ofsea

organisms (8)

10 Well-produced painting?

(3)
'

11 Put offretirement (4^2)

12 The last one in the team (8)

14 Elastic sentence? (7)

16 Indoors or out, it is at the

end ofthe flight (7) . .

20 Calm round cape by the

swirling fuel (8)

23Tenpast two (6)

24 Shelter swimmer
returning (3)

25 Cautions about tirade

given inassurance (8)

26 Tb tearround or spin (6)

27 If8 a seductive proposal

<*6>

DOWN
1 Gareth, go inside with the

continental person having

agrotesque appearance (8)

2 OnetliMnnUMmftTolatmg
- to ribenrical elements (8)

3 Garland for little fellow?

(7)

4 See cap being blown off

duringgetaway (6)

5 Rubbish that’s for the
addict (6)

8 Like a shoemaker, faithfid

(4A3.4)
7Elector at sea? (8Jj)

ISThe leading vehicle (3)

15Pegin haste elaborated (3)

17TJntidymg neat space in
the wniiing area. (8)

18 Stainafr material (8)

IffJoining totally ingenious

section (7)

21 Yellow church, a capital

place! (6)

22 hi exrdlent snzznundmgs

it is srdgect to limitations

(6)

SOLUTIONS

SHaauHumanuEii]aoBsma
assfufsas HsaaDsaaaaaHQQ
aaao saimsa qdqiiLdOUHOSQ
aas'nsas aa^QBsa
a a an
aaaanaa aaaaiaBaacji3uaaa
oana nsuiaa sdb^sanaas
aaossas aaaaiiBansonaaa
saaBnaauanans
TwlMifatf'i QuickSahtfan

ACROSS: 1 Bowler, 4 Punch, 8
Tnde, 9 Hearing. 10 Laggard, 11

WoO, 12Bad, 14 Nero, 15 Woo. 18

Rye.21 Acre, 2S Stotano,2S AKatfo.

BS Into. 27 Erect, 28 Insert.

OOlRt 2 Bottle, 2 Wrangle, 3
Elevator; 4 Flog, SNoiaa, 6 Haggle,

7Shnda, 13 Dilation, lSBdacato, 17
Manage. 19 Emy, 20 Repeat, 2

2

Rifle, 24 Flat, .

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
TBreathedheavily

(6)

4Influence (6)

7 Dethroning (9)

9 Breathing organ

10Profit(4)
11 Spate (5)

13LetiraI(6)

14 Lapel (6)

l5Wmner(£}
17 Bringup (6)

19Mountain-ash (5)

20Verse (4)

22Notable act (4)

23 Paint (9)

24Awakened (6)

25 Impolitely (6)

DOWN
lHubuned(6)
2 Dangle (4)

3 Profoundly (6)

4 Originate (6)

5 Axrixnaf8tooth (4)

6 BaH-game (6)

7 Incomparable (9)

8 Geoertrairical

<ErfKra*y(9)

11 Platform (5)

12 *RvertcxA county
(5)

15Steam<©
16 Decomposed (S)

17Agriculturist (6)

18Makevalid (6)
•

21 Avoid (4)

22 Ward off(4)

&00 Revolutions in the Modem Era
fc30 On Second Thought 8:00 Without
Secrets 920 Nature 9:45 For the very

young iQrl5 Science 1CM0 Engfisn

llriD Soria) Sciences 11:40 Tolerance
12:10 Science 1230 History 13:00
Onerin Liw 14.-00 SurpriseTram 14c20
Kitty Get end Tommy 14:35 Babar the
Etenhant 14^5 Garaantua 15:10

CHANNEL

1

1530 Tmytown Tales 15:50 Booty
1&00 My^iouststoid 16^5 DubUen
-veWeractrveTVgame 16^5 Super
Ben 1&S5 Zap to Basel 16c59 A New
Evening 1754 Zappy Boris - cM-
drerfis naraure 1&15 News in Engfish

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18^0 Spot 19^X) News

HEBREWPROGRAMS
1%30 News flash 1931 The Simpstxis
2£k00 News 20*5 Popoffica 22:10
Baddrack with Bwd Manor 22:45 The
Lazarus Man 2330 News (XhOO Veree
of the Day

CHA1MBL2

13^X) MateAWish 1330 Basic Arabic
14tfX) Echo Porit 14^0 Tc Tac- quiz
show15^»SharfQ9VandGeorge 15^0
Trick or Treat 1&00 The Bold and the
Beauttri 17:00 News Magazine wflh

Rafi Reshef 1730 Zehu Zrii 1&00
Santa Barbara 194)0 The Mossad
20M News 20^0 Ifs Nothing - enter-

tainment with Avri G9ad 21:45 Dan
Sh3on Live 23.-20 Yes Mnister 00:00
News 00:05 NbhtOwtsTak2:00They
Wert to See Blood2^0Or the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV

14:05 Muppet Show14^0 DacfsArmy
1&00 French programs 1&00 Nature's

Inventions 1&30 Hey Dad 17:00 News
flash 17K)2 wad Flower 17:15 Dalton

-

new drama 18:00 French programs
19:30 News headlines 19^5
Roseenne 20M Disaster Chronides
20c30 Cinema, CJnema, Cinema21M0
Lazarus Man 22M News in English

2225 Devices and Desres 23:15 me
Knock~ pofioe riama

RIDDLE EASTTV

7KX) Quantum Shopping 8^)0TV Shop
1*30 7D0Club 15*00 Larry KJng 18tf0

WHERE TO GO
Notices ti Ms fMure are chaigad at

MS2aceparing inducingVAX bnartton

way itay at the montfi codsHWM5
par Bna, tnctoring WT, par month.

.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Thus
HEBREW UraVStStTYLTous of the Mount

Scopus campus, in Biglsh, daBy Sun.-

Hhsl. 11 am. from Broriman Reception

Centre, Sherman Administration Bidg.

7Bw»^X"2S. Fa'sy&.'&t
88281Sl
HADASSAH VSsS the Hadsssah frstala-

tions, Chagafl Windows.TeL 02416333. 02-

776271.

TELAVIV
(feeeumt
TH-AVJV MUSBJM. FcBowfcig the Shodc
GraOB inYlzhgk Rabin Square;Tan yearsto

the Wrtatry ofeducation Pitreh PtesfcArts.

Ftorfrate: By a greep of tareaB atiats: Urtual

Realty: The domestic and reaSs&c ki con-

temporary IsreeB art- Faceto Face: Didactic

Exhtottxv New acquMion: Two TTttarry

SMned Ghss Windows. WLENA RUBW-
STHN MMUON FDR CONTBUPORARY
ARX Shlomo BervOavid and Amon Ben-

David, New works. Hons Weekdays 10

am.-6 pm. Toe. 10 em.-10 pm. Rt 10

ajn.-2 pm. MeyertioffArt Educafion Center.

1^.69191554,
HAIFA
WHATSONM HAffA, da) 04-8374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Super Ptwrn. 3 HahtatdfU.

624-6244; Batsaun. Safart e-Oin. 627-2315;

Shuafat, Shuafd Road, 581-Cl08; Dar
Aklawa. HertxTs Gate. 628-2058.
Taf Aviv: Pharma Oaf Jabotinsfcy, 125 ton

Gvtrol, 546-2040; Supaphann, 4 Shtei
Hametech (london tfcstare). 696-0106.

Tll3 am. Tuesday: Pharma OafJabottosfcy,

125 ton Ovid. 5462040. TB mtonight
Superpharm Ramat AvW, 40 Bnstefri, 641-

3730; London utostore Siperptemi. 4
Shaul Hametech, 6860115.
Ra’sona-iOar Same Hadarim, Vbseftat,

fCfarSava, 7IK-252CX
Nelanya: Rate-B. 14 Stenper. 331107.

Hatfa: CarmeSL 6 ESahu Hanavi, 867-5175.

Krayot anas BteDc IS Sd. Vtoushateyim.

Kfryat RaBc. 672-1230.
Hanfiya: Ctai Pharm. Bat Merta^nv 6
Masks (cnr. Sderot Haga»qJ. Herzflya

Pftuah, 556472. 558407. Open 9 am. to

rrUnghL
Upper Nazareth: Cta) Pharm, Lav Ha r
Mai. 570468. Open 9 am. to 10 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadaasah Eto Koram (internal

surgery, orthooedfcs, B^T); Misgav Ladach
iobstetJics); BlturHcim (pecialric^; ShawB

TO^Airtw^S^rSv^tecfica! Carter Dana
Pscfiatric HospSaJ (p«Satrfcs); Tel Aviv

Mecflcte Carter fldamd. surgery).

Netanym Lantedo.

POLICE 100 •

HRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dtel 101 (Hebrew) or 911

in most parts of tha country. In

IQsrSMT 902222

NafWtyB' 9912333
NWanya* 604444
PotehTtoa* 8311111

RehoWT B4S1333

nshon* 9642333

TdAvkT 5460111

Harin' 792M4
UMt paCU) service in toe

AaMocf B551333

AsMcafem 6S51332
Baarteebs* BZ747B7
Belt Sherwah 8523133

Dan Ragtonr 5793S33

EbT £332444

Harts* 8512233
Jaruaatom- 523133

KemM* 896S444
-MobtefrtenaiveCsrB

area around the dock.

Madfcal hdp tor tourists (h EngSsh) 177-

0224110
The Ndonri Poison Control Carter at

Rantoam Hospital 048529205, 24 hours a

day, for Brfomafion tn case erf pofconfcig.

Eran - Emotional Ffrst Aid. 1201. abo:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111

(cffldrerVyoutfi 69&-1H3). Haifa 867-
' 2222B. Beershete6464333. Natenyaag-
6110. KarmW 9888770. War Sava 767-

4555, Hadera 346789.
Witt hctOnes for bettered women 02-

651-4111. 08-548-1133 so in Ruesaii),

07-637^310. 08B554J506 (also m

.Center P4 hours), Tel-AJr

19, 544-9191 (mere, Jerusalem 625-

.tefe B53-0533, Hat.633-1977.

HtoPasah Medfcal ftganhsawi - teas*

Carv» Association support serves 02-624-

7676).

A-Team 16^5 Farrito ChaBenge 17:4S
Fan% Matters 18:10 Saved by the BeB
18^5 Day and Date 19^0World News
Tonight (Amric) SOM) Cosby 2005
Mnor AcMnents 20-^0 Mrior Dad
21:1S Dfennoss Milder 22:05 Matlock

23dM CTJN 23^0 700 Club OfcOO TV
Shop Quantum Shopping 3.-00

^
TV

Shop

CABLE

18:00 Cartoons 16:30 Yasin and
Bahaya 17:15 Panorama 18:00
Amores ISfcOO News to Arabic 19^0
Doctors Talk 20:00 News 20:45 Art

Magazine 21.15 High Heels (Spanish,

1991) - an actress and her Tv news-
cast daughter meet after 15 years'
estrangement, and dscover that the
daughter's husbarri is the mother's old
lover. With Victoria Abril and M&isa
Paredes. Directed by PedroAlmodovar.
(104 mins.) 234)0 Adventures - Man
and Nature

1530 Wonder Years 1&00 Animals of

the Medttenanean 1&30 Scientific Eye
17:00- Fruits of Earth 17^5
Phenomenal World 18K)0 Baric Arabic
18^30 Farraiy Relations 19:00
Revolutions to the Modem Era 1930
Vis A Vis 2ftOO A New Evening -with
Russian subtitles 2000 Cvbemews
21KX) Star Trek: The Next Generation
21:45 Video caps 22:00 Female
Perspective 2200 Situation - docu-
mentary series 23S30 Jewish Mysticism

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

&00 Sisters (rpt) 9:00 One L3e to Live
(rpQ 9:45 Young and Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our Lives (rpt) 11:20
Perta Ne®a (ipQ 1210 Neighbors (rpQ

1235 Dallas (rpt) 13^0 Stertng at 1^0
14:10 Rosie OTMefll 15:00 Sisters 1550
Dsns of Our Lives 16:40 Neighbors
17rt0 Daflas 18D0 One Lite to Live

1&45 Vixra and Restless 1930 Locri
broadcast 2fk00 Perta Negra 2050
The Naked Troth 21:15 Ned and
Stacey 21:40 Frasier 22:05 Hope and
Gloria 2230 Drew Carey Show 22*5
NewYork Daze 2320 Night StandWith
Dick Dietrick 23^45 Law aid Order
0030 SBk StaKngs 1:20 North of 60

HOWE CHANNEL (4)

1130 Two Brothers Running (1990) -
‘ j Tom Conti about sto-

(iptjT 13:00 Rage Of Paris

(1938) - comedy wim Douglas
ftbbante about test takers who team
up wflh a Parisian beauty in order to

con her husband (77 mtos.) 14:15 New
to the Cinema 1430 Switching Parents

(1ffdS) -c&amaaboutboywho rivoroes

his parents (rpt) 1&00 1492: Conquest
of Paradbe (1992) - Gerard Deparcfleu

stars to tins epic about Columbus. With
Sigourney Weaver and Armand
Assante (146 mtos.) (rpt) 1&35Buna
(1982) - spy thriller abotd an East

German refogee who returns to Berfin.

Wth Martin Sheen and Brigitte Fossey

(97 mins.) 20:15 DorrtTefl Her ITS Me
(1989) - comedy about a novBSst wt»
tries to teach her shy brother how to

court women. With SheSey Long aid
Steve Guttenbero. (97 mins.) 2200
The People Next Door (1996)-a stogie

mother moves Into sr new house and
j’su^lfctoUS of her neigh-

i mtos.) 2fe^Vrienttoo Rebins
(1987) - drama about a teenager who
buys apinkCatiSacon creditso h8 can
succeed with girts. With Frederic

Forrest and Veronica Cartwright (91

trios.) IrlO Grave Secret (1992) - hor-

ror {rpt) 2*5 Weekend with Kate -
adult comedy (rpt)

CHLDRBI(Q

&30 Cartoons 9d» Coure Mario 9-JO

ILSf
VTHEQUE The Hearing of

5. 7 * Wren Captive 9 Pat
1 BflJy the Kkt ft30 G.G. GIL

Jerusalem Mai (Ma&ia) » 6788448
Staaoerete A Thna to Km 4^0,7:15,10
* EdcfleteRsd BTteo MuchteGDmmer
llan 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 Dragooheart
4:45, 7:15. 10’ The Nimy Prpjkssor
4:45. 7:15 it Jude 945 JERUSALEM
THEATER 20 Marcus St »
5610011 Beyond the Clouds 930 *
Breaking the Waves &30 RAV CHEN
1-7 « 6792799 Crecflt Card
Resarvationsv 6794477 Rav^techer

Ufa

The CenterofTt*igs9:45 Pink Panther
Show 10-.20 MyBrother end Me 10:45

The Center of Things 11^)5 CaHorria
reams 11^5 L2Ha Untwersay 1M0
Shesh-Tus 12^0 Hugo Surprise

Garden 13:10 Free Wily 1335
Inspecbx Gadget 14:00 The Chidren
from Oz 14^0 Coure Mario 15^)0 The
Center of Things 15:15 Pink Ranfter
15.-50 Ocean (Sri 19:15 The Center of

Things 16^5 MinorAdustmerts 17rt)5

LfrHe University 1730 Shesh-Tus 1&00
Hugo 18:30 Loony Toons and
Berensteto Bears 19:00 UttteMouseon
the Prairie 1930 Ttveels Company
20:00 Rocket's Modem LHe and Ren &
Stimpy 2035 Married With Chfldren

20-^0 Roseanne
21:15 Lois and dark

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Police (French, 1984) - a tough
cop (Gerard DepartfeU) gels emotion-
ally involved wflh a beautiful drog deal-

er. W9h Sophie Marceau. Directed by
Maurice Pialat (98 mins.) 23:40
Speltoound (1945) - psychological

thriler by Alfred hfehcock abou a man
who has test Ms memory and is sue-

I
of murder. With &egory Peck,

„ Bergman and an award-winning

dream sentence designed by Salvador
Dak (110 mtos.)

DISCOVERY (6)

6.-00 Open University: Dynamics of
Quality Control, part 2; Dlemmas in the
Merfa - panel cfiscusston with liana

Dayan 12Mt Arabia: Sand, Sea and
Surf, part 3 - Red Sea RSt (rpQ 13:00
Beyond 2000 (rpt) 13^0 New World:
Saving tho Planet -solutions forthe ha
tribes of Thailand (rpt) 14:00 Open
University (rpt) 16:00 Ar^xa: Sand.
Sea and Surf, part 3 (rpt) 17:30 New
World: Saving the Planet (rpQ 18:00
Open University (rpt) 20:00 Seven
wonders of the World: Ghosts of
Wonder 21:00 Great Palaces -
Schonbnmn, Vienna 21:30 Fork to the
Road - San Francisco 2230 One
Lump or Two? - s feature on tea traci-

tions around the world 23:00 Seven
Wonders of the World (rpt) 00tf0 Open
UrwersSy (rj2)

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Adventures 7:00 Executive

Lifestytes 730 Travel Express 8d»
Today 10dX) Wall Street Morning
Reports 11:00 Emqaean Money Wheel
15:30 Wan Street Reports 17.-00

MSNBC ~ The Site 18d» National

Geographic 19KX) Fashion Fie 1930
TheTdret 20:00 Setina Soctt Show
21d» DateSne 22:00 NHL Hockey
23.-00 Best of The Tonight Show vwtn

with Conan O'Brien 1:00 The
Later with Gtoag Ktonear 130 NBC
News with Tom Brokaw 2rtX) The Best
of the Tonight Show wflh Jay Leno 3.-00

MSNBC Interright- five

STAR PLUS

&00 Nathafie Dupree Cooks 6:30
Video Fashion News 7:00 Kate and
Affle 7-JO Oprah Winfrey 830 Dynasty

950 Santa Barbara 1&30 The Bold

and the Beauffiul 11:00 Bunlyaad 11 :30

Lifeline 1&00 Home and Away 1230
Lost to Space 13:30 Black Stallion

14:00 KatB and ASe 1430 Nathefie

Ditoree Cooks 15dX) Armi Incfia Show
15^0 Star News to Htocf 16:00 Smal
Wonder 16:30 The Bold and the

* XTXRt
1kHmm' ,

'f7^0‘ Star

News" 18.-O0~\es," Wnefer 18:30

.
1930 The Bold and the

12030Santa Barbara 2130X-
Ftes 2230 Star Trek 2300 Quincy
00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Bamaby
Jones 230 Home and Away 230 The

CHANTEL5

630 Bodes to Motion 16^0 National

League Soccer - Saturday's games
17:15 Spanish Soccer - Vigo vs.

CINEMA
7, 9:15 RAV-OR 1-3 » 8246553 Rib
Thrth About CMi and Dogs 7. 8:15 *
BoundttBasqiriat 4:45. 7. 9:15 *
Jlngta AH the Way 4:45

Barcelona (rpt) 18:15 Equesttten:
Showjumping 18:45 Touchdown *96 -
NFL20:15EngSshSoccer-rattodupof
Eyal Berkovitz^ games wftft

Southampton 21:00 Doesnl Stop at

Southampton - doamentary on Eyal

Bertovitz 21»J5 &i^sh Learie Soccer
- Newcastle vs. Liverpool

MEUROSPORT

9:30 Alpine Siting - World cup (rpt)

11:00 Motorcycle Racing: season
review 13:00 sports events of 1996
13:30 The Olympic Games 14-DO The
Olympic Soccer finals 1&00 Alpine

Slang (rpt) 18.-00 Motor rating ifcOO

Soccer World Cup Legends (rp^20=00
events of 1696 20:30 The
Games 21:00 Speedworid

fcOO Sports events of 1996 2330 The
Olympic Games OChOO Eurogoals 1:00
Gotf: season review

PRIME SPORTS

6-00 Squash 6:30 Omega Boating
Magazine 7^30 Athletics - Triathlon

830 Auto Racing: Go Karting, France
9:30 Athletics 1030 Cricket Best of the
Singer CX4) 1130Auto Racing: Season
review 1240 Table Tennis: Pro tots of
*96 - semifinals 14.-00 Water^xrts
World 15:00 Gotf: This is the PGATour
16:00 Trans Wbrid Sport 17.-00 fedten
League Soccer 18^0 Athletics 1930
Motorcycle Rating: Best of the
Supefbke season 2030 Asian Sports
21:00 NFL 2330 Cricket Best of Ihe
World Cup 0030 Squash 130 Asian
Socca- 230 Trans wbrid Sport

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Money
Pregram 10rl5
1130Top Gear (rpt) V
(rpt) 15:15 WOrid Business
1530 Asia-Pacffic Newshour 1630

Money Program 2to45 Buflcfing Sights

23:30 Hofcfey 00:00 World News and
Business Report 2:10 World Review
1996

RADIO

6424047 Long tOss
afire Grill 930
nteABtheWay

Cats and Dogs 5, 730, 8:45
EmmateLast
5. 730. 9:45 MEVi
G.G. GIL The Eighth Daytehyo Much
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 SMADAR La
Ceramonle 8, 10 Stealing Beauty
530 * TWInaporing 12:15 am.
TEL AVIV
CINaiATHEQUE Davarfm 5, 730.
9>45 * Landscape tn the Wst 7
GOsotturn 930 GAT Brans 230, 5.

7:30. 9:45 GORDON Sense end
Semfontty 5.730.10 G.G. HOD1-4
rr 5226226 Hod Passage. 101 Dteengofr

SL EdffletePragonheart 5.730,10 *
The Eighth Day 730,10 * The Nutty

Professor 5 * Jude 10 LEV The
Thith About Cats and Dogs 11:15 sjtu
1:15, 3, 7:45, 10 * La Caremonle 11

ajiu 1. 3. 5, 8, 10 Hr Antonia’s Une 11

hjtl, 5 La Afflna ElBttfve 1,3,8 +
SteaBng Besrty 11 aJiu, 3:15. 5, 730,
10 * Trainspotting 1:15, 530. 10
G.G. PE*ER Seepors 430.7:15.10 *
Eddie 5. 730, IQ Dragonheart 5,

730. 10 * Jude 430, 7:15. 10 * A
Time fro MB 430. 7:15, 10 RAV-
CHENtr 5282288 Dbenajff Center Long
KtesGoocktight 5.730.9:45 * Kingpin
5.730,9*5 * Bound 5.730.9*5 *
Independence Day 1130am, 7,9*5 *
Last Mtei Stondtog 1130 bjtu. 230. 5,

730.9*5 * Jingia AH the Way 1130
ajn- 230, 5,73^9:45 * MatBda 5
RAV-OR 1-S * 5102674 Opera itouse

Spitflre Grtn#Dogs Are Color

BDndteThlngs To Do In

DowerteBamuiat 5,730.9:45 * Lone
Star 4*5.7:15.9*5 G.G. TEL AVIV
« S281 181 65 PtnskerSL Sleepers 430,
7:15, 10 * Gflmmar ManteFled 5.730.
10 +EL AVIV MUSEUM Everlasting

iHifa'
8,10

CWMA CAFE AMAM * 6325755

Steepen 4:15, 6*5. 930 * Gftnmer
ManVThfl RotioBThe Quest 430.7.8:15

* Independence Day 4:1^ 8*5, 9:15

CINHaMHEOUE The Bicycle

Thieves 7 GLOBECfTY Dragooheart

4:45, 7:15, S*5 * EdtflS 4:45, 7:15.

9*5 * Steepen 430,7:15. 10 * TWO
Much 4*5. 7:15. 9:45 * Babe (Hebrew
cfeAw/WThe Nutty Professor *
Glimmer Man 4:45. 7:15. 9*5
MORIAH CAFE * 8643&W
Breaking ttwWfeves 6:45, 930 ORLY
V 8381868 Emma 7.9:15 PANORA-
MA Eddie 430.7,930 * TWo Much
430.7,930 * ArattefoKHI 6*5 930
* The Mmy Professor 430 RAV-
GAT
Kba _
MOR
AH the Way- " 4*5.7,9:15 * Long Kiss

430. 7, 9:15 * Emma
4*5. 7, 9:15 * The Truth ABout Cats

and Dogs 4:45,7.9:15 * TheQuest 5,

RAV CHB4 . ..

Goodnight 7,930 *
* Kingpin 7,930 *

ARAD
STAR Stowers 7, 9*5 * Jlngta AH
the Way 730 * Double Happiness
9*5 * The Quest 7:15,9:45
ASHDOD
G.GL GIL » 8647202 KhWPlnSGllminw
ManteJinrieAU the WayWTWo Much 5.

730. 10 Long Kiss Goodnight 4*5.
7:15. 10 G.G. ORI 1-3 « 7112K
Sleepers 7.9*5 * Dragonheart 5.

730. 10 * Eddie 5.730, 10
asHkelon _ . .
G.G. GIL tr 729977 Stsaflng Beauty*
DragonbaarfrS GUmmer MatwGnmmOT
Man 5. 730. 10 * Sleepers 7, 9:45

VOICE OF MUSIC

6s06 Morning Concert 9:05 Noam
Sheriff: They say There Is A Land
(JSO/H^ed); Piazztia: Bandoneon
concerto; Eridri-Sven TQur Reqtiem;
Joe Zawtoob Stories of the Danube;
Davka Trio in mutic with Hassitic and
Metiterraneen moSs for vioin, ceflo

and percustion 12:00 Light Ctastical -
duets 6cm operasby Mmart, Donizetfl,

Verd, Beflint, Puccini, Deltoes,

Ottenbach. Gounod 13:00 Pianist

LEfoaS Ptetnev - Rachmararxjff: Ptano

concerto no 1 (wflh

Phflharmonia/Pesek) 14:06 Encore
15:00 Cyde of Works - Beethoven's

piano concertos 1630 Early music

17:00 Bnahta - Sve broadcast from
Heruy Crown Autitorium, Jerusalem.

Nflzan Har-Oz (trombone), Acfina Har-

Oz (harp). Aflan Stemfieid (piano) -
contemporary works 1930 Rainbow of

Sounds 20:05 B^ore the Concert
2030 Live broadcast from Mann
Autitorium - 60 yeara of the Israel

PhSiarmonic Orchestra, cond. Zubin

Mehta, soloists Gfl Shaham, Maxim
Vengerov, Shlomo Mintz, Ida Hapndti,;

hm Gflfis, Itamar Golan. RosstoL-ta?

scala d seta overtua; Bruch: Vtofin'

concerto no 1 (Mintz); Enescu:
Sonatina no 3 for vtofin and piano

(Haendel. Golan); Saint-Saens:

Wroduclion and Rondo Caprfcdoso for

viofin and orch (Vengerov); Batata
~-

no 1 tor vofin and ortii

Igun from Ba'al Shem
); Dvorak: Romance far viofin and

orch (Shaham); Sarasate: Carmen
Fantasy (Shaham) 2130 A Matter of

Agreement 2330 Just Jazz

UPPER NAZARETH
G.GG1L Dragonheart •GOmmar Itan
•Last Mm Stamflng 430, 7, 930 *
The Eighth DayteFeeUng
feUnnesotateLong Kiss Goodnight

aG. GIL 1-4*404729 Sleepers 43a
7:15, 10 * Glimmer
ManeDrmonhearMEddte 5,730,10
netanya
GLG. GIL 1-S « 629452 SteeperateA
Time to KM 430. 7:15, 10 *.
Ormunheart>G8HHner Man 5,730.10-
*Odto 5.730,10 RAVCHEN Long'
Kiss Goodnight 5, 7:15, 9*5 *
Kingpin 5,730.9*5 * Emma 5,730,
9*oLast Man Standfog 9*5 * Jhgle
AN the Way 5.730
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Long Kiss
GoodtightMOngpln 7,930'* Lone
Star 7.9*5
ORY^fUDA
G.G.GIL1-4 LastMan Standfoganwo

'Herd 5,730,10 * GBfrvner
10

Man Standing 9:45 * NtaWde
^^eADtheWay 5.7:30

RAV CHEN Two Much 9*5 * Long
Kiss Goodnight 5, 7.-M. 9:45 *

g;45 * Matilda s

G.G. HECHAL Long Kiss
Goodnight 4:30, 7:15, 10 *
Sleepers 430.7:15,10* Glimmer
Man 10 * Dragonheart 5. 7:30

"" 1-3 » 0340818 The
7:30, 10 * Jude

Standfog 9:45

All the Way 5.
BEERSHEBA

730 * Jack

EdWearrhe QuestMAntpnfe’s

LinedTWO Much 5.730,10 G.&ORI
Sleepers 7, 10 * Dragonheart

gfir
KkigpinteLonB Kiss Goodnight 5,730.
9:45 * Last Man Standing teSbltfire

GrOl 730.9*5 * .Sngle AlltheWay 5
* MatBda 5
HADERA
LEV Long Kiss Goodnight 7:15. 10

* La Afflna Elective 730. 10 *
Sleepers 7, 930 * Kingpin 730.
10-

HERZUYA
COLONY The Thith About Cats and
DogsteLa Afflna Etetthre 5,8.10 HOL-
IDAY Double Happiness 730. 10
STAR « 589068 Long Kiss Goodnight
7:30. 10 * Dragonheart * Eddie
730.10 * Sleepers 7:15.9:45
KARM1EL
CINEMA KlngplnteTVro Much 7. 930
* Um^KteGoodnklfit 7,930

gTg. GIL v7677370 Long Kiss
Goodnight 430. 7:15, 10 * Eddie

5.730.10 * Glimmer Man 730,10
* Jack 5 * Sleepers 430.7:15,
10 * Homeward Bound II 11:30

a.m.,2,5 * Kingpin 5.730.10 *
Matilda * Dragonheart 5, 730, 10

^rB&rt
LlK

5'
7:30

'
,D

TaG. GIL SlaepersteGUmmer Man 7,

930 * Last Man Standing 7,9:30

* Jack 4:45, 7, 9:30 * Matilda

4:45 * EddleQDragonbeart 4:45. 7.

930 * Two MuchteSteatlng Beauty

7. 9:30 * The Nutty Professor 7.

930 * Homeward Bound II 4:45

KIRYAT SHMONA
aG. CtiL Long Kiss Goodnight 4:30.

7. 930 * Glimmer Man 3:30 *
Jack 4:30.7 * The Eighth Day 7.

930 * Homeward Bound U 430
LOD
STAR EddMTite Quest 7:30. 10*
Jingle AB tteWay 730 * DOitote

^^^HATARBUT SpltDra Grill

830

PARK
IGssGoodnl
Under Fire

G.G. RAM
QuestteFled
7:15. 10
ra’Anana
CIN-MOFET The Eighth Day 830

Beauty 10 * Long
730, 10 * Courage
* Steeoers 730. Tn

* The TTOth About Cats And Dogs
4:45, 730, 10 * The Nutty Professor
4*5 * The Swan Princess (Hebrew
dialog) * Jingle AD the Way 4:45,
730 * Matilda 4:45.730
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1*4 * 8197121 Emma 5.

730.9*5 * Lone Star 7:15.9*5 *
Jack 5,730,9:45 * Sleepers 7,9*5
* Jingle All the Way 5 * Matilda 5
RAV-OASJS 1-3 * 0730887
Kingpin* Long Kiss Goodnight*
Glimmer Man 5, 730, 9:45
RAMAT HASHAfeON
KOKHAV Breaking the Waves 7, 10
REHOVOT
RAV MOR DragonheartMOngpin 5.

730.9:45 * TWo Much*GHmmer Man
9:45 * Lmto Kiss Goodnight 5,730,
9:45 * The TTOth About Cats and Dogs
730. 0.45 * MatBda 5 * JacMUr^e

GAL 1-5 * 9619669 The Nutty
Professor*Trainspotting*Chain
React)on*Antonia'sune 730. 10
A Time to Kifl 7:15. 10 GlL 1-3

Stealing Baauty 5. 730. 10 *
Babysitters * Glimmer Man 10 *
Dragonheart 5, 730 * Sleepers

4:30^7:15. 10 HA^AHAV GBmmer
Man 5,730,10 * Homeward Bound fl

* Dragonheart 5, 730. 10 * Long
Kiss Goodnight 4:«, 7:15, 10 *
Kkigpfn 5, 730, 10 * TWo Much 730.
10* Jack 5 RAV CHEN Long Kiss

Goodnight 5, 7:15, 9*5 * Lone Star

9:45 * Emma 5, 730. 9*5 *
Beautiful Gifts 730.9:45 * Jingle AB

5 * “n** 5
'
7fl0

RAV CHEN Long Kbs Goodnight 5,

730.9*5 * Emma 5,730.9*5 *
Matilda * Kfngpfel 5. 730. 9*5 *
Spitfire GrU 9:45 * Jingte AB the Way
5.730
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Haifa 728878

Afi times are pun. unless otherwise inti-
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GSS threatens to record

meetings with gov’t

ISRAEL'S

THE feud between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
security

Officials continued yesterday with

sources close to the General

Security Service threatening to

make their own records of meet-

ings with senior politicians.

Security sources said they could

oof tolerate recent threats by people

they said were close to Netanyahu

to release the minutes of meetings

between the prime minister and

GSS chief Ami Ayalon on the

opening of the Western Wall

Tunnel exit in September.

The sources said they would

keep their own records of such

meetings, suggesting they could

be used to counter the accusations

by government officials who
blame them for security debacles.

“There is a lot of anger among

security officials," a source close to

the GSS said. ‘The concern is that

the nest round of accusations will

STEVE ROPAN

lead to resignations in the service.”

Sources in die Prime Minister’s

Office said nobody threatened to

release the minutes of meetings

with Ayalon. They added that the

threats by GSS sources were an

attempt to embarrass the new
government.

Doron Tamir, a reserve brigadier

wbo until last year was IDF chief

intelligence officer, called for a

halt in the fend between the gov-

ernment and the security services.

He said die security officials have

to make the first move and recog-

nize that they are working for a

civilian government.
"They have to lower their pro-

file,” he said. “They have to be
flexible. They can’t continue this

way. It's clear that those in the

security establishment have to get

used to this new government.

There’s no possibility to replace

the government or these [GSS]

people because there aren’t many
people around with these skills.”

Meanwhile, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai called on the

nation to show patience and

“nerves of stecL” During a tour of

Israel Aircraft Industries’ Malam
division, Mordechai said Israel

feces four key threats. They are

the Arab and Iranian effort to

obtain weapons of mass destruc-

tion; the race to assemble long-

range ground-to-ground missiles;

the increase in Arab militaries; and

the terrorist threat.

“Against all this,” Mordechai

told IAI employees, “we need
recognition by the nation that,

first, we have still not reached a

3Sr?SS
unique contribution to security.” since the murder of some 50,000 Jews at the camp.
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PRESIDENT Ezer Weizman, whose

remarks Friday about homosexuality

caused a public furor, will today meet

with a delegation representing homosexu-

als and lesbians.

“It is clear to [the president] that a large

section of the gay population has been

hurt,” presidential bureau chief Arye

Sbumer said yesterday, explaining why
Weizman had agreed to meet representa-

tives of the Society for the Protection of

Personal Rights. “But,” Shumer added,

"thousands of faxes and telephone calls

have been received at Beit Hanassi in sup-

port of die president’s views.”

Weizman 's comment that too much pub-

lic attention was devoted to the issue of

Weizman to meet with gay delegation today
- vaim 1U«Tm-m'c niMV MV Yaftl Davao — 6*ufiOSC O!

homosexuality seemed yesterday to have

achieved exactly what he had criticized.

Public and private figures hastened to add

their voices for or against, and the media

devoted long hours to the issue.

Much of the public support for

Weizman came from religious circles.

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu Bakshi-

Doron said he shared Weizman’s view,

expressed at a question-and-answer ses-

sion with Real! High School pupils in

Haifa on Friday, that homosexuality is

“abnormal."
Baksbi-Doron said it was “an abomina-

tion.”

"My heart filled with gladness on hear-

ing the president's forthright remarks,”

BATSHEVATSUR

Deputy Health Minister Shlomo Beu-Izn

of Shas said Tt is imperative that the

youth not be dragged into pervasion.”

Knesset Speaker Dan Tictkm rushed to

defend the president. Even those who did

not agree with Weizman’s views should

show respect for his position, Tichon said

On the other hand Physicians for

Human Rights said Weizman ”s descrip-

tion of the phenomenon of homosexuality

was "medically incorrect.” Zn a statement

released by the association, its members

warned that "homosexuals’ lives could be

endangered” by the repercussions of these

views.

Weizman ’s niece, MK Yael Dayan -

who as head of the Knesset lobby for

f
ay rights brokered today’s meeting at

eit Hanassi - said that Israel was

"returning to the Dark Ages. ..[Weizman]

revealed a murky and an ugly view-

point,” she said

expense of others. '
_ -

Homosexuals could suffer as a result of

the remarks, said DevoraLuz, a member

of Thhila, an organization for parents of

times higher than among other sectors or

the population. Our children wens born

TSSS Ron Keteri said he was
* :J.a« “tiUmuMi him- a «eat deal and they have not done any-
“surprised" the president “allowed him-

self to be carried away.” Weizman had

received the pupils' questions in advance,

be said, “and I had expected him to

answer in a statesmanlike way-. The pres-

ident was received here with a lot oflove

but also with a great deal of reservation,”

be said “We educate towards the right to

be different so long as it is not at the

a great deal and they have not done any-

thing to hurt otbers.1 could not "believe

my ears when I heard ^JC prt^doot speak-
n

Education Minister Zevuhm Hammer
said yesterday that the president “deserves

an apology. A snail group of tyrants has

tried to force its views on tbe general pub-

lic.”

NEWS IN BRIEF

Jerusalem bank held up
Three masked men held up the Bank Discount branch on
Jerusalem's Rehov Horicaniya yesterday and made off with NTS
45,000.

The three, who are believed to have been armed threatened tellers

before taking the money and fleeing. The same branch was robbed

several months ago. Itim

17 lightly hurt in Beersheba apartment fire

Seventeen people suffered smoke inhalation yesterday when afire

broke (tot in a high-rise apartment building in Beersheba. At around

7:15 a.m. the fire began as a result of a short circuit in an electrical

box in the stairwell cm the third floor. Only minor damage was
caused to the apartments.

Some residents became trapped in tile upper floors and had to be
evacuatedBy firefighters, Wbo'fold'thdm to stay in their apartments

and not attempt to leave via their front doors or by jumping out.

Firefighters brought the fire under control within an hour, and the

residents suffering from smoke inhalation were brought to Soroka

Hospital. Itim

Shahak: Reserve burden wifi never be equal
The situation in which 30 percent ofarmy reservists assume most of

tiie burden of service will not change. Chief of Staff LL-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak said yesterday in a speech for high school

students. Shahak said that if the IDF can, it will rally call those

reservists who must undergo training exercises.

Shahak added that even in the regular army there is not an equal

burden of service between those who serve in combat units and
those wbo have office jobs. He said the IDF is making an effort to

call up as few reservists as possible, but must train the combat
reservists for operations. Itim

Police defend use of laser speed gun
Traffic police chief Bertie'Ohayon yesterday defended tbe use of
the laser gun used for catching speeding drivers which has crane

under fire recently because of its alleged inaccuracy.

The LTI 20-20 laser gun has been used by police here for tbe last

three years and is also used by forces in the US (where the device is

manufactured), the UK, Austria, Germany, Canada and Australia.

Recent experiments, which showed that “buildings moved” and
apparently proving that the gun is unreliable, were slammed by
Obayon, who said that the device was not "used according to the

manufacturer’s instructions.”

Ohayon also said that a scientist at El-Op ruled that the laser

gun's accuracy is within 2 km/per hour when used an the target it is

intended for. Rome Marcus

Scuffles break out with police as

Haifa Chemicals workers protest in Negev
HUNDREDS of striking Haifa Chemicals

workers staged a noisy demonstration outside

tiie company's MishurRotcm plant in the south

yesterday, with no solution in sight fertile dis-

pute that has closed tiie Haifa bayside factory

for nearly two months.

Three of the demonstrators were detained by
police after a group of angry workers spotted

security guards in the Rotem factory and
charged inside.

Scuffles broke out with police who were on
duty at the scene in force to prevent distur-

bances. The incident was quickly brought
under control and the three detained were
released after questioning.

A rally, which was also attended by scores of
representatives of works committees in the

south, was held at tbe site. Histadrut secretary-

general MK Amir Pcretz called on workers at

DAVID RUDGE

the Rotem site, who are not union members, to

join tbe strike by their counterparts in the

north.

Peretz vowed that the Histadrut would do all

in its power to.help tbe Haifa Chemicals work-
ers succeed in their struggle.

The Histadrut, with the aid ofworks commit-
tees from, the Dead Sea Works and nearby

Rotem Fertilizers, is trying to stop the stop the

supply ofraw materials to the Haifa Chemicals
plant in the south.- ••

The Histadrut is stepping up the pressure on
tiie company because tiie collective labor

agreement with the500 employees at the Haifa

factory runs out at tbe end of this month.
Management has said it is determined to

annul the contract so it can implement cost-

Immigration from
West drops 10 percent

BATSHEVATSUR

THERE has been a "worrisome” drop of some 10 percent in tbe number
of immigrants from the West this year, Jewish Agency Chairman
Avraham Burg said yesterday.

In the first 1 1 months of 1996, the number of immigrants from the US
and Canada stood at 2,780 as compared with 3,218 in tire same period
last yean he said. This trend was true of all tire Western countries except
France, where the number rose in Januaxy-November 1996 to 2,103 as

compared with 1,885 in the same period of the previous year.

Burg said the agency was preparing a five-year plan, together with the
government, to encourage immigration from the West. “To complete tbe

mosaic that is Israel,” he said, another 250,000-500,000 Jews from the
West should crane hoe, at least on a partial basis such as having a sec-
ond home in Israel.

On the other hand, the statistics for the first II months of19% showed
that the trend in immigration from the CIS remained stable - at about 5%
of tire remaining Jewish population in die former Soviet Union, he said.
By the end of tins month, therefore, the total aliya for 1996 from the CIS
is expected to reach approximately 58,000.

Kahalani
soldier was
INTERNAL Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani said yester-

day he believes missing EDF sol-

dier Sharon Edri was kid-
napped “and did not disappear
for personal reasons” as the
police have said since his disap-
pearance.
Kahalani complied with the

request of Edri’s family and
ordered police to renew their
search for the soldier around
his home at Moshav Zanoah.
Kahalani and Jerusalem

police chief Cmdr. Arye Amit
met with the family yesterday,
who complained about the
investigation.

Family members said police
had failed to properly investi-
gate several leads, including a

: Missing
kidnapped
man who claims to have seen
him at the Shimshou Junction
on the night he disappeared,
and claims by Arabs fat Hebron
and Gaza that they are bolding

p
him. .......

The family members asked
permission for one of them to
be given security clearance to
see some of the jntriHyn»
gathered on the case.

Kahalani said tire tact that
Edri was reportedly seat fafach-

ing rides at the SMwfoa
Junction led poBce to believe he
was kidnapped, bed expressed
surprise over tire, feet that polke
only received tire information
some three mouths after Edri’s
disappearance on September ft.
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efficiency measures, including cutting over

100 jobs, to enable the company to compete

profitably on . overseas markets. The .workers

want to negotiate a new collective affBeaacnL

The two sides yesterday reported on progress

in the talks to the Haifa Regional Labor Court.
According to management, major gaps still

remain. A .further hearing is scheduled for

tomorrow.
Meanwhile, Baruch Zaltz, ' head of .tiie

Histadrut’s Haifa and districtbranch, yesterday

issued an ultimatum toroaangcnwtnt to adyauae

the ttifes4fld

collective agreement by Wednesday.
Zaltz, wbo spoke at an emergency meetingof

trade union departmentheads at the Hbadrutfs
Haifa headquarters yesterday^ said that if die

demands were not met, the union worth! inten-

sify its action against foe company
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More delays in

vpretapping trial

THBf trial of private investigator

Ze’evLaufer. wbo receatiy gave
police evidence against Ytdiot
Ahemmot publisher Aruou Mozes
and security officer Hama
Rosenberg for allegedly commifr

.

sianing wiretapping,, was sup-

posed to open with a plea hearing
yesterday.

However Lanier, charged with
18 connn nf wirgtwpphig,

he could not find a lawyer willing
todefendhim becauseof thecom-
pkarijy of the case. But Judge
Michael Rosea ruled that tire plea
hearing had beet) postponed
repeatedly, and set a date for foe
testimony of proaecptiosv witness-

-

c$for January 15. .. .

*

Rome Martas

A captivatingand dataflad work,-
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